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Brunswickan faces $14,000 shortfall
by Karen Burgess
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official newspaper of the Carter explains that $7,000 total did not reflect the total of 
University of New Brunswick, of the deficit is attributed to those line items but
has overspent on its operating increased printing costs of the sum contribution of the
and printing costs for the 1992 weekly publication of TvSe Student uüion

Anli^Cartpr Manaaina Brunswick™which the paper Carter continues: "As well, 
*llan . Carter, Managing was unable to cover in they didn't catch it upstairs

ïhatf >• advertîsing revenue- llie (at the office of the
says that the $14,000 deficit • remammg amount, he explains Foundation for Students)
is a resuU of treveral factors, was due to the fact that in the because they too were gotog
most significantly, a budget received by The on the same premise as ?

Student Union
this problem to be rectified, 

■ ■ ■ - representatives from the SU
KAO I lit A wiH have to better clarify

I I 1IB^% where the budget has been
■ cut from year to year, and not

just provide the bottom line 
contribution.

In addition, he feels that the 
staff of the Foundation for 
Students, who are paid 
employees of the SU and who 
oversee the spending and 
income of the Bruns, should 
also be made aware of the 
techniques used by the SU in 
the preparation of budgets.

Carter concludes that an 
examination 
Brunswickan's
orders will show that no 
money was spent on 
unnecessary or superfluous 
materials. He emphasizes 
that had he seen the 
discre

SU’s bottom line) at the 
beginning of the year, an 
immediate plea for more funds 
would have been made to the 
SU, as the allotment "was not 
enough to cover the costs cf 
this paper."

James van Raalte, SU Vice 
President of Finance explains 
that the budget from the SU is 
allotted as a lump sum 
because "the finance 
committee doesn't know how 
to run a paper." He feels that 
the paper's priorities can only 
be set by the editorial board 
as a whole and that the 
distribution of funds to 
department of the paper 
should be an internal process.

Carter points out that this 
prioritizing is done at the time 
of The Brunswickan's 
submission of a budget 
proposal to the SU last spring.

van Raalte says it is 
important to recognize that 
while there may be a 
communication problem 
between the paper and the 
SU, there is also a problem 
with the current system 
dealing with The 
Brunswickan's finances.

He says: "Allan is 
supposed to be the first 
safeguard (against the 
creation of a deficit situation), 
Marlene (Secretary for the 

Z1_ Foundation for Students) is
pancy (between the supposed to be the second
t the line items and the safeguard, and I am supposed

to be the third and we all 
failed. That's pretty bad."

This sentiment was also 
reflected in statements made 
by SU President Greg Lutes 
at the Council Meeting on 
Wednesday evening, 
says the deficit is mainly a 
result of "systemic" problems.

He

V

The allotment made 
"was not enough to 
cover the costs of 
this paper."
• Carter
Steve Williams, Board of 

Governors' representative to 
the SU, placed the blame fully 

The Brunswickan, 
suggesting that the money 
may have been deliberately 
misspent All but a few other 
councillors voted against 
Williams' motion to penalize 
the paper for the oversight by 
taking the money out of next 
year's budget.

Press Release Science; Joane Healey and

SMS “
turnout, a minimal increase cf Youssef, Engineering; Martha 
2.5% from last spring's O'Sullivan, Forestry/Forest
elections. Engineering; Tim Comeau,

The official results are as Law; Aarika MacKay,
follows for the^executive: Eric Nursing; Patricia Kull,
BurcluU, SU President; Anna Physical Education; Karen
MacDonald, V.P. University Chu and Hugh MacNeil
Affairs; James van Raalte, Science.

and The '92 Graduating class 
Valedictorian is Werner 
Disselkamp.

The '93 Graduating class 
executive is: Mary Dable, 
President; Shannon Hawkins, 

c , „ . T Vice President; Kerri Larsen,
Ferlatte, Students-at-Large; Secretary/Treasurer.
Conrad Coughland, Duane 
Dunfield, Andrew John Fuller,
Business Administration;

on

Councillor Heather Sanfoid, 
among others, spoke against 
Williams' motion saying that 
blame was not solely the 
Brunswickan's and that his

"very

The problem has been 
referred to the SU's Budget 
Committee and will be 
discussed further in the future.

of The 
purchase

V.P.
Administration; Kimberly 
Wetlaufer, V.P. Activities and 
Promotions; and Tammy 
Yates, V.P. External.

The results for councillors: 
Jason Bums and Samantha

Finance

accusations were 
distasteful."

sum oThe results for Arts 
representatives

T . „. _ unavailable before deadline
John Fmnamore, Computer due to an unofficial tie Mechanical engineering professor 

found guilty of assault
were
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by Leigh Acheson

On Wednesday, March 25, 
Esam Hussein, an associate 
professor of Mechanical 
Engineering at UNB 
found guilty of assaulting his 
wife.

Hussein pleaded "not 
guilty" to the charge to Judge 
M.F. Caine in NB Provincial 
Court, but admitted to having 
hit his wife in the past, at 
times in front of the couple's 
children.

The court, in light of a 
request by the plaintiff fa- 
leniency in sentencing, gave 
Hussein a conditional 
discharge and one month's 
probation during which he 
must keep the peace.

A supporter of Mrs. 
Hussein, who was in 
attendance at the trial, says 
that Hussein explained his 
reaction was one of fear and

that, although he was not 
struck, his actions were in self 
defence. However, she 
reports that he also intimated 
that he would continue to hit

his wife.
There was no provision 

made in the sentencing for 
mandatory counselling for the 
defendant.r
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Brunswickan faces $14,000 shortfall
by Karen Burgess

It has recently come to light 
that The Brunswickan, the 
official newspaper of the 
University of New Brunswick, 
has overspent on its operating 
and printing costs for the 1992 
Spring term..

Allan Carter, Managing 
Editor of The Brunswickan, 
says that the $14,000 deficit 
is a result of several factors, 
most significantly, a

misunderstanding over the Brunswickan, the individual
forma of the budget given to line items remained the same
the Bruns by the Student as those proposed by the
u™(*h , . . _ Bruns last March. The final

Carter explains that $7,000 total did not reflect the total of 
of the deficit is attributed to those line items, but the lump 
increased printing costs of the sum contribution of the 
weekly publication of The Student Union.
Brunswickan which the paper Carter continues: "As well 
was unable to cover in they didn't catch it upstairs
advertising revenue. Tbe (at the office of the
remaining amount, he explains Foundation for Students)
was due to the fact that in the because they too were going

__ budget received by The on the same premise as I
I ^ was* that everything wouldbtudent un on œ „rthis problem to be rectified, 

■ ■ ■ - representatives from the SU
OIÛATIAn KAAI irfrt will have to better clarify

I I Jll^% where the budget has been
^ VI ■ cut from year to year, and not

just provide the bottom line 
contribution.

In addition, he feels that the 
staff of the Foundation for 
Students, who are paid 
employees of the SU and who 
oversee the spending and 
income of the Bruns, should 
also be made aware of the 
techniques used by the SU in 
the preparation of budgets.

Carter concludes that an 
examination of 
Brunswickan's
orders will show that no 
money was spent on 
unnecessary or superfluous 
materials. He emphasizes 
that had he seen the 

pane y (between the 
f the line items and the

SU's bottom line) at the 
beginning of the year, an 
immediate plea for more funds 
would have been made to the 
SU, as the allotment "was not 
enough to cover the costs cf 
this paper."

James van Raalte, SU Vice 
President of Finance explains 
that the budget from the SU is 
allotted as a lump sum 
because "the finance 
committee doesn't know how 
to run a paper." He feels that 
the paper's priorities can only 
be set by the editorial board 
as a whole and that the 
distribution of funds to 
department of the paper 
should be an internal process.

Carter points out that this 
prioritizing is done at the time 
of The Brunswickan's 
submission of a budget 
proposal to the SU last spring.

van Raalte says it is 
important to recognize that 
while there may be a 
communication problem 
between the paper and the 
SU, there is also a problem 
with the current system 
dealing with The 
Brunswickan's finances.

to be the third and we all 
failed. That's pretty bad."

This sentiment was also 
reflected in statements made 
by SU President Greg Lutes 
at the Council Meeting 
Wednesday evening, 
says the deficit is mainly 
result of "systemic" problems.
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The allotment made 
"was not enough to 
cover the costs of 
this paper."
- Carter
Steve Williams, Board of 

Governors' representative to 
the SU, placed the blame fully 

The Brunswickan, 
suggesting that the money 
may have been deliberately 
misspent All but a few other 
councillors voted against 
Williams' motion to penalize 
the paper for the oversight by 
taking the money out of next 
year's budget.

Press Release

The Student Union Election 
results show a 21.5% voter 
turnout, a minimal increase cf 
2.5% from last spring's 
elections.

The official results are as 
follows for the executive: Eric 
Burchill, SU President; Anna 
MacDonald, V.P. University 
Affairs; James van Raalte, 
V.P.
Administration; Kimberly 
Wetlaufer, V.P. Activities and 
Promotions; and Tammy 
Yates, V.P. External.

The results for councillors: 
Jason Bums and Samantha 
Ferlatte, Students-at-Large; 
Conrad Coughland, Duane 
Dunfield, Andrew John Fuller, 
Business 
John Finnamore, Computer

Science; Joane Healey and 
Kathy Lanigan, Education; 
Darryl Kent, Brace Nelligan, 
Andrew Van Wart, George 
Youssef, Engineering; Martha 
O'Sullivan, Forestry/Forest 
Engineering; Tim C 
Law;
Nursing;

on

omeau, 
Aarika MacKay, 

Patricia Kull, 
Physical Education; Karen 
Chu and Hugh MacNeil, 
Science.

The '92 Graduating class 
Valedictorian is Werner 
Disselkamp.

The '93 Graduating class 
executive is: Mary Dable, 
President; Shannon Hawkins, 
Vice President; Kerri Larsen, 
Secretary/Treasurer.

The results for Arts 
representatives 
unavailable before deadline 
due to an unofficial tie.

Councillor Heather Sanford, 
among others, spoke against 
Williams' motion saying that 
blame was not solely the 
Brunswickan's and that his 
accusations 
distasteful."

The problem has been 
referred to the SU's Budget 
Committee and will be 
discussed further in the future.

TheFinance and
purchase He says: "Allan is 

supposed to be the first 
safeguard (against the 
creation of a deficit situation), 
Marlene (Secretary for the 
Foundation for Students) is 
supposed to be the second 
safeguard, and I am supposed

"verywere

discre
sum o

Mechanical engineering professor 
found guilty of assault

wereAdministration;

la by Leigh Acheson

On Wednesday, March 25, 
Esam Hussein, an associate 
professor of Mechanical 

À Engineering at UNB was 
found guilty of assaulting his 
wife.

Hussein pleaded "not 
guilty" to the charge to Judge 
M.F. Caine in NB Provincial 
Court, but admitted to having 
hit his wife in the past, at 

I times in front of the couple's 
children.

The court, in light of a 
request by the plaintiff far 
leniency in sentencing, gave 
Hussein a conditional 
discharge and one month's 
probation during which he 
must keep the peace.

A supporter of Mrs. 
Hussein, who was in 
attendance at the trial, says 
that Hussein explained his 
reaction was one of fear and

that, although he was not 
struck, his actions were in self 
defence. However, she 
reports that he also intimated 
that he would continue to hit

his wife.
There was no provision 

made in the sentencing for 
mandatory counselling for the 
defendant.
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NEWS
Deadline: Wednesdays at 12:00 Noon. Newsdcsk: 453-4983

Problems with student bursaries
Yates was also told that 
some students who 
demonstrated immediate need 
were given special
consideration and funds were 
made available to them.

Upon learning that some 
students have sought help 
through UNB administrative 
channels, the Bruns contacted 
Sue Wiesner at the Awards 
Office. Wiesner told the 
Bruns that she was aware of 
the student s'problems. She 
said that late funding 
to be characteristic of most 
provinces this term. Weisner 
attributed part of the problem 
to a reported increase in the 
number of appeals made by 
N.B. students cf 
approximately twenty-five 
percent. The increase 
represents extensive 
additional paperwork which 
must be handled by already 
busy staff at Student Aid.

Wiesner added that the 
advent of the facsimile 
machine only makes matters 
worse as students are using 
this medium to inquire about 
the status of their loans and 
bursaries. She said that more 
paperwork results from faxes 
because they all must be 
answered. She told the Bruns 
that many fax inquiries were 
being received in her office as 
well.

When asked about 
problems with the 
documentation required from 
students, Wiesner said that 
she had had some experience 
in this area. She said she

by Mark I. Minor

Since January, many students 
have had problems receiving 
their student loans and 
bursaries, 
different reasons, it seems 
that students have been 
waiting for long periods of 
time to get the cash in their 
hands.

When contacted by the 
Brunswickan, S.U. Vice 
President (External) Tammy 
Yates said that she had not 
received any complaints from 
such students but that she 
would contact the Department 
of Advanced Education and 
Labour to check on the matter. 
After her inquiry she 
contacted the Bruns and 
stated that the Provincial 
Government department had 
conceded that there indeed 
had been delays.

Yates said that she had 
been told that delays in 
student's receipts of funds 
arose from two sources. The 
first problem area results from 
some internal difficulties in 
the department. The second 
was that students had been 
late in supplying the 
necessary documentation, 
including confirmation of 
summer earnings, which is 
required in order for funds to 
be released. The department 
told Yates that alter all proper 
paperwork was received from 
students, the average 
processing period was three 
to four weeks before actual 
cash disbursements are made.

thought that some students 
were unaware of exactly what 
was required of them. She 
also said that in some cases 
employers seemed to be 
reluctant to provide the 
information which was being 
requested by the students. 
She couldn’t pinpoint any 
specific reason for these 
employers' hesitations.

Weisner also told the Bruns 
that N.B. Student Aid was 
developing and implementing 
some innovations in order to 
make the system more 
efficient She commented that 
one such innovation was the 
provision of an online system 
by Student Aid to UNB so 
that the university can have 
access to information 
concerning the status cf 
student loans and bursaries. 
This system has been in place 
since September, 1991.

Weisner agreed that her 
information was consistent 
with that obtained from 
Student Aid by Yates: that it 
was currently taking three to 
four weeks from the date of 
receipt of all relevant 
documentation for cash to 
actually be disbursed to 
students.

In a conversation with 
Student Aid Director, 
Francois Rioux the 
Brunswickan was told that

N.B. Student Aid is proud of 
its service to its clientele and 
that we have one of the 
fastest services in the country 
at this point in time. Rioux 
added that although this was 
true, N.B. Student Aid was 
constantly 
opportunities for improvement 
of the system.

Rioux confirmed the reports 
that problems arose both from 
confirmation of earnings 
documentation and internal 
difficulties. Regarding the 
latter
explained that when awards 
to students exceed the 
funding provided by the 
government, authorization is 
needed before more funding 
can be received by the 
department, 
authorization process may 
sometimes contribute to 
delays. He said that this 
year's expenditures have been 
somewhat higher than in 
previous years.

Another factor which Rioux 
mentioned as a possible 
contributor to delays is the 
time Student Aid staff has had 
to take to answer inquiry 
phone calls, he said that 
during peak periods there 
have been as many as 
nineteen thousand incoming 
phone calls in a single day. 
Rioux elaborated by saying

that there is a potential 
number of five telephone calls 
relating to each client. These 
calls come from parents, 
respective institutions, local 
M.L.A., counsellors and the 
clients themselves.

Rioux offered some advice 
for the coming academic year, 
he said that students should 
apply as early as possible. 
As well, Rioux suggested that 
confirmations of earnings 
documentation should be 
supplied to Student Aid as 
soon as possible - ideally in 
September. Rioux said that if 
students were conscientious 
in this matter that their 
disbursements should be 
awaiting them upon return to 
classes in January.

Rioux also advised that 
information pamphlets or 
brochures should be read 
carefully so that students are 
aware of their responsibilities 
and what is required of them 
with regard to Student Aid. 
Rioux again confirmed that 
even if students take care of 
all their responsibilities, there 
are still improvements that 
can be made to the system 
from his end. He said that 
new
modifications are currently 
being developed and 
evaluated and that the future 
is looking much better.

For several

aware of

seemed
situation Rioux

This

projects and

CHSC donates to library
Women s rally by Kirsten Burgess

This year the College Hill Social Club made a significant contibution to the libraries of UNB/STU.
The $6000.00 donation allowed the libraries to buy five on-line printers for the Phoenix system 

(three in the Main Library, one in the Education Resource Centre, and one in the Engineering 
Library) and to build and furnish a conference room in the Main Library.

The Social Club, at the end of the 1991 fiscal year, found that they had a surplus of funds and 
decided once again to make a donation to a part of university life. Last year's donation enabled the 
Lady Beaverbrook Gym to buy equipment for the weight room.

Chris Daigle, CHSC Board of Directors, explained that the Social Club decided to donate money 
to the libraries because they are a resource that all students use.

Although this is only the second large-scale donation that the Social Club has made to the 
university, it is only one of many donations that they have made to the university and the 
surrounding community.

Early in the first term the Social Club gave money to local charitable organization CHIMO. This 
was followed by a Food Drive to raise food donations for the Fredencton Food Bank, and a 
Christmas Toy (hive which raised $1100.00 and 10-15 boxes of toys for the Salvation Army.

In addition to these organizations, the Social Club also supports many university sports teams.

"Count Women In"
Press Release

New Brunswick women's 
groups and individuals 
concerned about women's 
issues are being invited to 
join in Rally '92 at 11:00 am on 
March 19th in Fredericton.

In a letter from Elaine 
Murray coordinator of Rally 
'92, she describes the rally as 
being an opportunity to com
municate to the government a 
message from the province's 
women.

She writes "Our message: 
in time of restraint, women 
and children count "Our Rally 
call: 'Count women in!'"

The agenda for the event is 
to rally at the Legislature, to 
attend Question Period and to 
invite premier McKenna and 
members of all political 
parties to attend a luncheon at 
the Monseignor Boyd Family 
Centre.

At the luncheon, represen
tatives from groups in atten
dance will be asked to 
address the rally to explain 
their group’s mandates and 
areas of concern.

One of those who will be in 
attendance at the event is 
UNB SU Vice-President 
External Tammy Yates. She 
will be taking a break from her

campaigning for the SU elec
tions to attend the rally which 
she feels will be very worth 
while.

Yates is hopeful that the 
premier will attend the rally, 
as he has been fairly 
inaccessible to the VP in the 
past. Murray's invitation to 
the rally stresses that "in 
particular this year, we want 

acknowledge 
dedication, intellect, vigor and 
spirit of New Brunswick 
women, which has energized 
and enriched this pro ' 
socially, culturally 
economically, from its very 
beginning."

Guest i
luncheon include:
Beaulieu, union activist and 
feminist; Nancy Hartling, 
Executive Director of support 
to single mothers; Janice 
Harvey, President of the

theto
i

vince
and

speakers at the 
Mona

Board of Directors of the 
Conservation Council; Lynda 
Silas-Martin, President of the 
Nurses Union; Barbara 
Martin, member of the NB 
Native Women's Council and 
Sister Renaud, NB Coalition 
of Transition Houses.

For more information on the 
rally call 459-8074

Shown are Chris Daigle, of the CHSC Board of Directors, and John Teskey, of the UNB 
Libraries, at the unveiling of the new CHSC donated computer system at the Library. Michael David
Smith photo.
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by Lynne Wanyeki

The Brunswickan is currently operating at a $14 000 deficit. This is a large amount 
of money, as many Student Union Councillors pointed out during Wednesday night's 
Student Union Council meeting, and it is especially disturbing to discover this deficit 
with only three more issues to go until the end of this publishing year. In order to 
keep the deficit at the current level, and hopefully decrease it slightly, these three 
issues will be as low in page number as can be managed without sacrificing too 
much content. The distorted advertising to content ratio will mean that printing 
costs will be covered to the extent that the $7000 loss in that area will be partially 
recouped

The other $7000 arises in the area that the Student Union members subsidize, the 
operating costs of the paper. (The Brunswickan generates approximately 2/3 of its 
total budget from advertising and outside production and the remaining 1/3 is 
subsidized by the Student Union). The problem has arisen from a miscommunication 
between, on the one hand, the former Managing Editor and the present Managing 
Editor of the Brunswickan, and on the other hand, the former SU VP Finance and 
Administration and the UNB Foundation Secretary.

Last year, for the first time in many years, the Brunswickan ended up with a 
surplus, due to the fact that advertising revenue drastically increased under an 
efficient and organized Advertising Manager. Thus, during the budgetary process, it 
was decided that the Student Union contribution could be lowered significantly. TTie 
lower subsidy was granted as a lump sum, with the expectation that the 
Brunswickan would work "backwards" through our budget, and prioritize spending 
line item by line item ourselves. However, this was not made clear to either the 
incoming Managing Editor by the outgoing Managing Editor, or to the UNB 
Foundation Secretaryby the outgoing SU VP Finance and Administration, who 
therefore assumed that the line item totals on the proposed Brunswickan Budget 
were to stand as was.

The result was that until two weeks ago, the Brunswickan, UNB Foundation for 
Students and the SU VP Finance and Administration all assumed that the 
Brunswickan were operating fairly close to the budgetary allocations. It was only 
when the Managing Editor realized that the line items on the unamended budget did 
not add up to the Student Union's lump sum allocation and asked the UNB 
Foundation Secretary to print out a copy of operating costs to date that they realized 
that there was a pro

The situation raises questions about the budgetary process in general, and about 
the budgetary process as it affects the campus media whose subsidies are relatively 
large in comparison to other clubs and societies and whose financial dealings with 
the Student Union should be carried out with respect to the desired autonomy of 
these organizations. It is a given that until the Brunswickan and CHSR can operate 
without resort to student subsidization that they have to be accountable in some 
way to the student body for their financial runnings. However, the means by which 
this accountability is ensured should be consistent. It is not a necessarily 
antagonistic process for the Brunwickan to justify its list of needs for the upcoming
year to the Student Union, for the Student Union to outline the constraints under 
which that list of needs must be effected, and for the two to work out a mutually 
satisfactory agreement which respects both the needs of the paper and the 
constraints of the Student Union. It is simply not good enough to say that although 

proposed budget looked both reasonable and justifiable last year, a unilateral cut 
had to be made without reference to the particular areas which justified the 
magnitude of that cut. Although the allocation of a lump sum was intended as a 
show of confidence in the management of the Brunswickan, it obviously has left the 
Brunswickan in a quandary.
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fArticles printed in The Brunswickan may be freely 
reproduced provided proper credit is given.

* * *
1

The outgoing Editorial Board would like to congratulate the 1992/93 Editorial Board 
for the Brunswickan. One of the exciting things about a volunteer organization of 
this kind is that the turnover of staff results in a paper whose presentation varies 
from year to year. We are confident that the differing visions of the students listed 
below will ensure that the student body continues to enjoy an interesting and 
diverse paper every Friday morning.

Editor-in-Chief:
Managing Editor:
News Editor:
Co-Sports Editor:
Co-Sports Editor:
Entertainment EditorAlastair Johnstone Technical CooidinatorEric Drummie 
Distractions Editor:* (Vacant)
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Allan Carter 
Aime Phillips 
Karen Burgess 
Bruce Denis 
Frank Denis

Co-Features Editor: David Burt 
Co-Features Editor: Petula Jurasek 
Co-Features Editor: Chris Lohr 
Photo Editor:
Offset Editor:
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Kevin Porter d
Mimi Cormier ti
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OPINION
The opinions found in Opinion are not necessarily the views of The Brunswickan

Five and a half 
hours of hell

:i The min's room II:r
s by Jamie Rowan 

and Allan Carter
by Chad and Andrew

In light of Ms. Gushurst's diatribe of last week, we of The Min's Room feel it is 
necessary for clarification on exactly what our purpose is.

Our purpose is to remind the feminist movement of UNB ("The Wimmin’s Room") 
that blatant sexist and "maleophobic" (our own word) statements will not be 
tolerated. If Ms. Gushurst had taken the time to read our article she would have 
realized that we are not against the women's movement or emancipation of 
worldwide. But instead of seeing this, Ms. Gushurst has grouped us with the small 
minority of men who oppose the women's movement. This is of course expected 
because of Ms. Gushurst's own insecurity with anyone who give a legitimate 
opposition to her and her group's sexist rantings.

It seems that Ms. Gushurst failed to grasp the basic premise of our article ("The 
Min's Room", February 28, 1992). We have no disagreement with feminism in 
general. In fact, we are pro-feminist. The reason we "have few kind words" for "The 
Wimmin's Room" is because we feel that it is vitiating the feminist cause by 
resorting to prejudice against men. This serves only to increase the gap between 
men and women, which has no viable purpose.

We truly wish that we could "point out the rapists" for Ms. Gushurst, but we can't. 
All we can tell her is that the vast majority of men aren't and therefore have 
reason to feel "uncomfortable". Is she trying to tell us that we are responsible for 
the actions of all other men? This is the same sort of mentality that Adolf Hitler 
used against Jews.

Ms. Gushurst stated that in our debut article, we gave no concrete solutions to the 
problems of women in society. How can one expect us, with one article, to have the 
solution to women's problems when "The Wimmin's Room" has not come up with 
one single concrete proposal in the year it has had its column. Instead of solutions 
to gender issues, "The Wimmin's Room" has resorted to debasing and assigning 
blame to all men for women's problems. Instead of debating the issues raised by us, 
Ms. Gushurst has compared us to Mr. Brian MacDonald ("Stand Up Guys", 
February 14, 1992) who, we realize is afraid of the women's movement because it 
threatens his power as a privileged man. 
movement. What we are afraid of is that the movement seems to have been 
becoming increasingly sexist in it's remarks. For example, a button worn by a 
feminist stated that "The more men I meet, the happier I am I own a dog". Indeed, 
like most reactionary and revolutionary movements, the women's movement has 
become hijacked by a small, vocal group who have their own ideas (usually racist or 
sexist).

Talking about the problem won't lead to a backlash if it is done in a sensible 
manner. The "real alternative" to Ms. Gushurst's brand of feminism that we have 
suggested is one in which men and women work together to solve sexism and the
problems that it has caused for society in general. Men are standing up to sexism of 
all sorts, including that which is promoted by "The Wimmin's Room". Ms. Gushurst, 
your brand of feminism scares us because it may, given real power, deny rights and 
freedoms to men just because they are men. Can you deny this? From what we 
read in your group's column, this is the conclusion that

You stated that "Women should not be made to walk a tight rope between 
offending men and changing things for themselves and other women". If you truly 
believe in this and gender equality then why should men be forced to walk the same 
tight rope between not offending radical feminists and changing things for both 
genders.

Ms. Gushurst takes her hat off to all the men who stand up for women's rights and 
who stood up against the Montréal massacre. With this statement she indirectly 
accuses us of being insensitive to women's rights in general and the Montréal 
massacre specifically. Ms. Gushurst does not know us, so how does she know that 
we are not sensitive to women's issues. For the record, we feel that the Montréal 
massacre was a heinous crime committed by one man. One man who was sick and 
demented and did not speak for all men, and especially not us. Preventing the Next 
Marc Lepine will only be accomplished by cooperation between the sexes, not 
conflict. If Ms. Gushurst is sincerely interested in solving gender issues, then we 
invite her and her group to contact us, and we can all get started on stopping sexism 
rape and harassment.

The ball is in your court, Ms. Gushurst. Do with it as you please.

IS
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I'm back ! I know, I said A1 Carter would be back 

this week, but he was really busy, so I said I'd take 
over for him. Well, the results from the Student Union 
elections are in now, so I can talk about the people I 
really wanted to talk about last week. (A1 should be 
appearing later on in the column.)

Let's start at the very top of the list, with the 
Student Union President. In a surprise victory, Eric 
Burchill defeated Kevin Fritz in a closely-fought 
This was a real shocker to everyone, most especially 
Kevin. Well, you win some you lose some. 
Hopefully, Kevin will stay active in the SU. He seems 
to be doing a decent job: not the most glowing 
compliment perhaps, but in reference to the UNB SU, 
the best you're going to get.

Speaking of losing some, all the incumbent VP's 
were re-elected. Tammy Yates won handily, in the 
most one sided showing since Bambi meets Godzilla: 
The Movie. Apparently, Tammy taunted Jamie 
Hack'n'Slash" Van Raalte with the fact that despite 

the fact that Jamie was running unopposed and Tammy 
had a real opponent, she got more votes than he did. 
Oh, and as for the Dot-Matrix lady, she's in as well. 
Not that we mind, though: after Steve Williams' 
comments at the last council meeting, we have much 
better targets than Anna.

Some mention should be made of Steve's wonderful 
idea: take the current budget overrun and then take the 
extra amount out of next year's budget. Well, that 
would give us $11,000 over 27 issues. Had it passed 
you’d be seeing the Bruns: Official bi-annual student 
pamphlet of the University of New Brunswick. The 
student meeting where all this debate went on 
marathon endurance-testing session.

Bruns News Department was literally 
working in shifts to combat fatigue. The Chair, Mr. 
Pink Bunny Fuzzy-Slippers himself, tried to get things 
moving, but it just wasn't happening.

This delay was responsible for one of the great 
statements in SU history, from Councillor Hall: "I have 
to get out of here before my car turns into a pumpkin." 
But mercifully, after five hours and forty two minutes 
(the longest meeting since one of the many Bosnitch 
impeachment attempts) of mind-numbing agony, it was 

The few who remained conscious limped home. 
The cleaning staff had to work around the lifeless 
bodies of the others. The main result of the meeting 
was that the budget draft proposal drawn up by the 
Finance Committee has been shot to hell. That piece 
of paper has more things drawn in and crossed out 
than I would have thought possible.
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Apparently, last week in Mugwump, Rowan 
promised that I would talk about cats this week. Well, 
he lied.

On a more serious note, this week Canada lost one 
of its best broadcast journalists, Barbara From (The 
Journal). Frum was fighting chronic leukemia since 
1974, something which I never knew until I heard 
about her death yesterday. The Journal won the 
Gemini Award this year for best news documentary 
series. Frum's ability to think quickly during 
interviews and never beat around the bush with her 

I guests will be greatly missed by all the those who 
watch the Journal. As Micheal Enright (star of As It 
Happens CBC-radio show) put it, Frum "really gave a 

I damn about things she dealt with in her journalism". I 
think that was evident to all Canadians. We'll miss

y

» ?

her.
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BLOOD A THUNDER
Letters to the Editor reflect the views of our readers and not necessarily those of the Brunswickan. Letters may by sent to Rm. 35, 

Student Union Building. Deadline: 5 p.m. Tuesdays. Maximum length: 300 words.

Academic reports in the 
Bmnswickan?

needs for programs (1991 surplus: 
$13 billion), the surplus alone is 
not enough to pay the interest on 
the accumulated debt (1991 inter
est: $43 billion).

As a result, the government will 
borrow enough to make up the 
shortfall in interest payments, re
sulting in a deficit of roughly $30 
billion. The annual deficits add to 
the debt, increasing the size of 
Canada's mortgage.

To get off this treadmill, it will 
be necessary to get thedeficitdown 
to zero - the point at which taxes 
are enough to both fund the gov
ernment programs and pay the in
terest debt.

This will never happen under 
the present government monetary 
policies. As long as there are defi
cits the national debt will increase, 
interest on that debt will increase 
which will require more and more 
taxes and/or less services until the 
International Monetary Fund takes 
control and delegates this great 
and blessed nation into the status 
of a third world nation.

If we add to that deficit the Pro- 
vincial, municipal, and private debt 
I wonder if we are not already a 
third world nation.

Response to Mr. 
Aguakun

As for the misquoting of Mrs. 
Kay Nandlall, I apologize to her 
with all sincerity.

Finally, before you accuse some
one of misquoting and not getting 
their facts straight. Please try and 
practice what youpreach. My name 
is Jodi, not Judy.

The Unchurch is part play, part 
comedy, ...well,it'sdifferent You 
don’t have to sing, or clap, or say 
“amen”, or anything; just sit back 
and take it all in.

All this will take place this Sun
day March 29th in the senior com
mon room, just inside the main 
door of McConnell Hall at 7:30 
pm. Yes, the Unchurch-lady (our 
mascot/spokes-person) will be 
there.

I would like to respond to last 
week’s letter from Mr. Ato 
Eguakun about how I reviewed 
African Nite.

I do not think that “providence 
was being kind “ to me when I was 
“given the opportunity to write the 
review.” I was not “given” any
thing. In fact I myself asked to 
write the review because I was 
truly inerested in what Africa Nite 
had to offer. I wanted to go to 
experience what it was about and I 
certainly did not harbor any “pre
conceived prejudices” when I en
tered the S.U.B. cafeteria. I went 
with a very clear open mind, ex
pecting to have a good time.

I am sorry if my “performance" 
was not up to your standard. In fact 
I was very disappointed in the ar
ticle myself . It was not my best 
writing, but I do not “perform" for 
anyone.

Most reviewers go to an event 
because they want to experience 
something that they have never 
had the chance to before. I can not 
speak for all of them, but we tend 

' to go in to an event with an open 
mind.

Some people were not thrilled 
with last year’s reviewer, either. 
All I can suggest is that if you want 
the job done properly ( instead of 
attacking someone youdonoteven 
know ), feel free to do it yourself. 
Then: I am sure you will get your 

: “Money’s worth".
As for saying that I have “per

sonal prejudices" . You are sadly 
mistaken ! This greatly offends me 
because you do not even know 
who I am. Let alone have you ever 
sat down and had a conversation 
with me. I am curious to know 
what kind of prejudices you think 
I have. If you care to share them 
with me , I will be more than 
willing to talk with you. Youmight 
be quite surprised. I am usually in 
the Bmnswickan office during the 
day.

There is a section (or column?) 
that I will like to see in the newspa
per. As a student newspaper, there 
could be a section that briefly dis
cusses major students* projects, 
theses, dissertations, term papers, 
independent studies, etc. A sec
tion that highlights important find
ings of studies conducted at the 
University will be an important 
idea because it will help students 
and the university community to 
be acquainted with whai is going 
on here.

This can be done by including 
the abstracts of the studies and 
contacts of the students who con
ducted such studies.

Who knows, some employer, 
business organizationsoranyother 
agencies for that matter, may pay 
more attention to the studies at the 
university if we embark on this.

Jodi Gay

The (un) church in the 
21stcentuiy Mark (Duke) Crossman

The idea for the Unchurch arose 
out of a desire by students and 
others working on Canadian cam
puses to present to people a gl impse 
of what giving ones life over to
tally to God can mean. Of course 
this is an impossible task to per
form in an hour, yet we hope to tear 
down many of the “walls” that 
have come to stand between many 
students and the church as a 
community.

While statistically and through 
personal experience we know that 
most of us still believe in God, the 
relevanceof faith, religion andtexts 
such as the Bible on our everyday 
lives and decisions is hardly evi
dent in campus life. There is, we 
would like to propose, a huge 
chasm between the “religion" we 
have and what is truly available. If 
there is any merit to belief in God 
it must be evident in renewed lives 
and renewed life styles. Sadly, the 
evidence to the contrary is clear. 
Reginald Bibby pointed to this fact 
in his book “Fragmented Gods". 
Extensive surveys revealed that 
the attitudes of those who consid
ered themselves to be committed 
Christians differed little from those

Discrimination at the 
Loading Dock?

Upon my latest outing to the Load- 
ingDock located at375 King Street, 
I noticed a very large amount of 
discrimination occuring. Four na
tive Canadians followed me in and 
were denied access to the pub. I 
became quite unimpressed with 
the boy with the earring and the 
attitude who is employed by this 
establishment. This fellow ejected 
these person r. for no apparent rea
son. He showed little respect for 
the people or himself. He treated 
them in a fashion I found both 
distasteful and unsatisfying.

In the past I have enjoyed the 
warmth and hospitality of this par
ticular establishment Lately I find 
they lack both in service and man
ner. What we, as a purchasing 
public, need to remind these indi
viduals is that they are here to serve 
us, not we them. It’s about time 
they started acting this way and 
treated their patrons with a little 
more deserved respect

r

Enyinda N. Okey

Only one parly?

Many political parties are telling 
the government that they must ei
ther cut services and overhead, or 
increase taxes. There is only one 
party and that is the Confederation 
of Regions (CoR) party who rec
ognizes the fact that we in Canada 
would have a surplus instead of a 
deficit if we did not have the hor
rendous $400 billion national debt.

The interest load on our national 
debt is approximately $43 billion 
and our deficit is about $30 billion. 
Therefore while the federal gov
ernment collects more taxes than it

Elmer Knutson

L

of Canadians whoprofessed to have 
little or no faith in any particular

Shaun Nagle 
An irate custormer

God.
This sort of religion can not pos

sibly interest, let alone excite a 
new generation of believers, thus 
an approach that neither leans on 
society nor tradition must be cre
ated.

PS: a response to this letter would 
be very interesting. KICKSTART

CYCLEÜ
Fredericton's Newest Motorcycle, ATV and 
Snowmobile parts and service shop, Is now 

stocking OEM Yamaha; Kawasaki and Suzuki
parts.

Plus a complete line of aftermarket parts and 
accessories for all makes and models.

Some of the letters and classifieds submitted for publi
cation in the Bmnswickan either lack a name and stu
dent number or lack a name and student number that 

can be verified by the Registrar's Office. It is our policy 
only to print material which can be verified in this man
ner. Names can be withheld upon request, but only for 

reasons which the authors make known to us at the 
time of submission. Letters and classifieds from the 
faculty, the administration and the community should 
include a contact number instead of a student number.

5*:2

m
IVe Guarantee the lowest prices on parts 

and labour In the Fredericton Area, 
for all makes and models.
KICKSTART CYCLE

880 HANWELL RD., FREDERICTON, N.B. 
PH. 459-6686

HOURS:
MON.-TUES. 9-5 
WED. - FRI. 9-9

"WE SELL 
SERVICE"SAT. 9-5
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ATTENTION1992 GRADUATES
PROJECT SCHOLARSHIP FIND & TIME CAPSULE

• The scholarship fund is progressing - Thanh you to those who have already 
contributed,

• We would liheto encourage all those wf10 have not yet sent in their contribu 
tion to the Office of Development, to do so A,5 AR

HEED A NEW GIFT CARD? i i

Return To; Grad Class Protect
] c/o Office Of Development 

Room 105
Alumni Memorial Building 
P,0, Box4400 
Fredericton, H,B, E3B5A3
( In Rerson Or Via Campus Mail,)

r
CLASS OF 1992 SCHOLARSHIP 

GIFT CARD

YES! I support THE CLASS OF 1992 SCHOLARSHIP. In addition to the knowledge that 
we are creating a special legacy for UNB, I also understand that my gift of $25 enables me to 
participate in the unique "92 Time Capsule, scheduled to be opened at our 25th Reunion in 
2017.

I am paying by □ cheque □ VISA □ MasterCard #_______ _____________________
(Please make cheques payable to tie University of New Brunswick) Expiry Date -

AMOUNT ENCLOSED------------------------------------------------

DateYour Name

__Identification#_______  ____________________ __________________________________ _

• Questions?",,, Visit the Grad Class Booth in the 5,VLB, Lobby nextweeh

fiRAD CLASS fiROfi
• Forthcoming,,, tenatively April 3rd - 2 p,m, - 5 p,m

• Watch for details, poster, etc,

GRAD CLASS GENERAL MEETING THE FINALE

•April7,1992 MacLaggan Hall Room105 7:00 p,m

• Details Re: - Grad Weeh Schedule
- Gmâ\Ao!nov\
- Grad '92 Paraphernalia 
-Other i i i

/ia
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VNative self-government issues
.!by Jeff Czopor negotiations between the 

government and Indian 
groups; these primarily being 
misconceptions between what 
the government proposes and 
what the Indians think it is 
proposing. More often than 
not, negotiations appear to be 
hindered by a giant wall 
between the two groups.

The audience raised many 
questions and the Indian 
people
appeared to be saying that the 
underlying issue is " the 
atrocities and wrongs of the 
past must be accounted for."

Many in the audience

Another perspective on 
Pockilington

seemed disturbed by the talk 
in that it appeared that 
Pocklington seemed to be 
justifying the ways of a "white 
man's" government. Many 
stressed that the rules 
enforced by this government 
were the ones that caused 
problems to begin with.

However, Pocklington 
appeared to be implying that 
governmental negotiation is a 
reality that Indians must 
always face, and avoiding it 
because of wrong doings 
committed by its ancestors 
500 years ago is ludicrous.

bj

Tom Pocklington, a university 
of Alberta Political Science 
professor, delivered a talk at 
STU on Monday, March 23 
regarding the issue of self- 
government of the Indian 
people. Indeed, the talk was 
not merely an orderly lecture 
but a medium of vented 
frustrations 
misunderstanding.

It can be expected that this 
issue will always in the 
foreseeable future be one that 
stirs emotions from both 
Indian
peoples. However, much cf 
the problem, as demonstrated 
at the talk, comes from a lack 
of understanding on both 
sides.

Tom
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approached the lecture from 
the standpoint of "hard-core" 
realities. What will happen to 
urban Indians? How can one 
expect this to clear up 
overnight?

However, Tom Pocklington 
was not labelled as a 
messenger of unbiased 
information by certain 
members of the audience, but 
as a biased "scaremonger". 
This title was perhaps used 
more than any other during 
the course of the evening.

Prof. Pocklington stated 
that the "white-anglo" people 
arc under the misconception 
that the Indian proposals will 
have no direct effect on them. 
He believes too that this 
speculative attitude will cause 
problems in the long run.

As well, there have been 
identified by him many 
problems

Métis rights and, those of 
other non-status Indians.

Finally, when asked to 
summarize the point of his 
lecture, he sated that: "Non 
natives are leading non 
natives to believe that nothing 
significant is going to happen 
if natives obtain self 
government but the changes 
are going to be immense."

Pocklington believes the 
Canadian public should be 
aware of this.

by Pierre St. Amand

Dr. Tom Pocklington spoke 
on the problems associated 
with native self government 
with its implementation.

Various other difficulties 
were discussed, such as the 
cultural bias of Canadian 
laws. For example, a vast 
proportion of female inmates 
are natives.

Zoning laws and 
territorially, as well as the 
rights of native self 
government were also 
addressed during the question 
period. Professor Pocklington 
was challenged several times 
for being biased in his views.

Others expressed their 
discontent with the Charter of 
Rights and the definition of 
what it is to be Indian. The 
quest for a definition cf 
"Indian" led to the topic of
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Shown is Dr. Tom Pocklington, a Political Science professor from 
the University of Alberta. Pocklington adressed the issue of 
native self-government in a lecture given Monday evening. Michael
David Smith photo.

Students and Grads
regarding
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o ol TO PREVENT DEFAULT ON YOUR CANADA STUDENT LOAN, 
YOU MUST CONTACT YOUR BANK :
• at the end of each school year;
• when you begin a new school year;
• when you move;
• if you drop out;
• if you become a part-time student.
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RISKS OF DEFAULT:
• poor credit history;
• no further Canada Student Loans;
• collection action;
• withholding of income tax refund.
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• 100% Cotton Sweaters
• 100% Duvet Covers
• Table Cloths, Napkins, Pottery
• Clothes and many gift ideas

BE RESPONSIBLE,
PAY BACK YOUR STUDENT LOAN

56 UVxrotLdL 

*53 -7745

Department of the Secretary 
of State of Canada
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du Canada 
Programme canadton
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Canada Student 
Loene Program
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Linking Together Peace by Peace"
by Jeffery Czopor opportunity to reflect on panelists who discussed a

. multiculturalism and its broad variety of topics from
Linking Together Peace by relevance to youth, The the integrity of being a unique

Peace was the theme for the coffeehouse was enlightened, individual of a certain
International Coffeehouse educational, and entertaining. nationality to youth
sponsored by the Chaired by Werner awareness of ethnic diversity.
Multicultural Youth of New Disselkamp, the evening Judge Graydon Nicholas,
Brunswick. Offering an commenced with a number of Stephanie

Chairperson Premier's Youth 
Council of N.B., Tammy 
Yates, Vice President 
External of the Student Union, 
and Manju Varma, member of 
the Multicultural Youth of 
New Brunswick made up the 
panel.

Arel charmed all with a 
number of classical 
instrumental favorites.

To recognize and honor the 
"International Day for the 
Elimination of 
Discrimination", a candle light 
commemoration was held to 
remember the Sharpeville 
Massacre in South Africa, an 
occurrence killing and 
wounding 
demonstrators 
apartheid.

It is perhaps memories - 
like this that are most 
inspirational in holding events 
like these, events that 
stimulate interest and 
concern. As well, it becomes 
evident that it is the role of 
the adult population to ensure 
the inter-racial, inter
cooperative world of the 
future, a world that can only 
come about by educating 
properly today's youth.

Racial
Kuttner, Tammy Yates 

discussed the push for less 
expensive opportunative 
education. She mentioned as 
well that it is ridiculous for 
international students to have 
to pay additional tuition fees, 
while Manju Varma read a 
touching story authored by her 
six year old sister regarding 
the acceptance of others and 
the similarities amongst us.

The evening also consisted 
of a wide variety of cultural 
entertainment from the 
Lebanese and Chinese 
Association Dancers to a 
rendition of "Edel Weiss" by 
Nick Rodrigue and Vera 
Disselkamp of AIESEC. 
Steven Peacock and Madeline

MLA's to visit campus peaceful
against

I Press Release and Jean Gauvin will be on 
campus from 12:30pm. to 2:00 
pm. on Tuesday, March 31st, 
in room 103 of the Student 

The UNB Progressive Union Building.
Conservative Youth will be
holding a campus forum fix Students are encouraged 
students to meet the Tory to come with questions 
MLA's from the ridings <f regarding the PC platform and 
Petticodiac and Shippigan - concerns with the McKenna

government's policies.
The Members will offer

brief opening remarks, 
respond to any questions, and 
give students the opportunity 
to discuss issues one on one.

Tired of not having your MLA 
listen?k

This is your opportunity 
to ask where education in this 
province will be in the next 
few years in light of recent 
cutbacks. Free coffee and 
donuts.

Les-Isles.
Both Dennis Cochrane

Jones House Mud DiveYour ticket to the 21st Century*

The information Management Department, Mount 
Saint Vincent University, offers a Bachelor of 
Applied Arts (Information Management) which 
provides education In Information management and 
integrated office systems. The 20-unit degree has 
a co-op option.

Prepare for careers such as: 
e information managers 
• trainers
e user support specialists 
e technical support managers

Applications are now being accepted for the 
1992-93 academic year.

For details call the Information Management 
Department at (902) 443-4450, ext. 196,

Mount Saint Vincent University 
Halifax, Nova Sootla MM 2J6

" Go ahead, muck my day!"T0I

chael Press Release 
Jones House’s annual charity 
event, the Mud Dive, is fast 
approaching. This year Mud 
Dive VII "Go Ahead, Muck 
My Day!", which will be held 
on Friday April 3, 1992, is 
supporting Fredericton Big 
Brothers and Big Sisters.

The Mud Dive originated in 
1985, when a number of Jones 
House residents returned 
home from a night on the 
town. A huge mud puddle in 
the back lawn of Jones House 
intrigued them, and they had 
to dive in. This was the origin 
of the now very popular event. 
Each year after that, an orga
nized Mud Dive was held at 
the beginning of April, to wel-

prize is given to the winner. 
This year, we are presenting 
for the first time a Mud Dive 
Trophy, which will be now 
presented annually.

There has been six success
ful Mud Dives, the past two 
being charity events. Mud 
Dive V called "The Muck 
Stops Here" donating all 
money raised to Fredericton 
Special Olympics, Mud Dive 
VI was called "Mud, Sweat & 
Beers" donating all money 
raised to Fredericton Branch 
of the Red Cross.

We are extending an invi
tation to everyone to come out 
and joining in all the fun and 
excitement of Mud Dive VII, 
"Go Ahead, Muck My Day!".

come the beginning of spring.
Today, the Mud Dive is one 

of the biggest events on cam
pus, with 
celebrities, radio, and televi
sion stations attending each 
year. You are probably won
dering what the Mud Dive 
actually entails. It consists of 
eight to ten skits, with each 
being ten to fifteen minutes 
long. These skits revolve 
around the sport of diving in 
the mud pit The dimensions 
of this mud pit are approxi
mately 15 feet wide by 30 feet 
long and 1 foot deep. A panel 
of judges, comprised of local 
well known personalities from 
the community and media 
score each skit. In the end a

numerous local

*1111

SEE YOUR CAREER IU A DIFFER EN,

(S For more information, visit your nearest 
recruiting centre or call collect -

#
et the facts about the challenge and 
opportunity of the Canadian Forces 
Medical Officer Training Plan. Your 

new career could include a peacekeeping 
tour. Here’s how it works.

As a student of medicine — male or female 
— under the Medical Officer Training Plan, you 
may have your medical studies subsidized for

G up to three years at medical school. And a max
imum of two years internship training. You 
will attend a Canadian civilian university, your 
textbooks and necessary equipment will be 
supplied and you will be paid while you learn.

Following graduation, you will combine 
your medical training with that of an officer 
in the Canadian Forces.

M'tawMnl M'NM'OaO

CANADIAN rORCES 
ARMED ARMEES
FORCES CANADIENNES
Aguiranrftan* Wgu#r»«(**r» (an;i<n7
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546 KING STREET
. TUESDAYS*
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r

I 8 pji. - 10 p#i.
Sports Trk'ia Vt4 Cash!

KARAOKE.
Cash Prize 
Coyer Charge!

£
I «50,00 Veehly 

Starts 10 pu. No
K

VÆDNESM5"W'H ' 1 
» ”’** -i ,'S
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PS'fCtiADEUC 
HOUSE. PARTY
Stage Dancers D.J. Sasha 

No Coyer Charge!

y * EF

I Featuring the track “LEAVE US THE SKY" 
soon to be released on MUCH MUSIC

Available on C.D. or Chrome Tape Cassette at:

~ Magic Forest Music Store 
~ Back Street Records 

~ A & A Records 
~ Sam The Record Man

THURSDAYS
8-10 pü.

Play PUNKO WIm Cash 
No Coyer for Ladies All Nite!

hFor Further Information Contact:
We an’ Dem Productions at: (506) 453-4634

n 5vwfr <34. Pur on end ro number crunching wirh big 
servings on rhe mosr fuel efficienr Suzuki ever!

"Conodo s mosr fuel efficienr cor under $ 10,000 "
_
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s750
5750 Suzuki Grad Rebate Program. Through 
A ug. 31/92 * See participating dealers for full details.

a*C

An unbearable 66 AAPG (4 3 L/100 km)*** for on 
unbearable $7295** 10 lirre SOHC eleCTronicolly 
fuel injecred engine. Elearonic ignirion ond power 
ossisr fronr disc brakes Rock ond pinion sreermg,
4 wheel independenr suspension, rear window 
defrosrer, 5 speed, close rorio, fully synchromesh 
Transmission, fronr reclining bucker seors, halogen 
heodlighrs Ar rhis price ond fuel economy rhey 
won'r losr long

Suzuki's 3 year, 80,000 km, bumper ro bumper, 
no deducrible, fully Transferable woranry comes 
wirh every new Suzuki
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$ SUZUKI

THE WHEELS ARE TURNING'SmMiIiUM* 
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SPECTRUM
The opinioni found in Spcctrumare n (^necessarily the^views of The Brunawidc&n. People interested^in writing for Spectrum must submit at

What does it mean to be a man? ■Illlilli
What does it mean to be a man? 
That question is being asked fre
quently today. Not only books 
abut also weekends, workshops, 
retreats and gatherings specifically 
for men are proliferating. Men are 
huddling together, asking them
selves what is wrong, what has 
gone wrong, and where has it gone 
wrong.

What many see, in themselves 
or in other men, is violence, ag
gression, abuse,' suppressed emo
tion, alcoholism - the list goes on. 
They see that it is men who in far 
greater proportions fill to over
flowing the prisons in this and 
other Western countries. It is men 
who abandon their partners and 
children. It is men who devastate 
wildlife, the environment, and each 
other. They see men out of touch 
with their inner selves.

Of course, not all men are like 
this. We should be clear on that 
point. Countless numbers have 
developed their inner self, and ex
press it in meaningful, stable and 
creative ways. Furthermore, these 
men may also not be the “mutated 
He-Man become Soft-Man, the 
Sensitive New Age Guy”, which 
Robert Bly feels is “nothing more 
thanaman determined to turn him
self into a woman.

Yet there are also others who, 
though not destructive, abusive or 
alcoholic, still bear much unre
solved inner pain and conflict. 
Much of this is ironic. We are a 
society where material abundance 
proliferates and individual free
dom is at a level previously un
known in the history of the West. 
Yet, as Ian Brown recorded some 
men saying, “our lives suck. We're 
middle-class men, supposedly the 
envy of the world - so why does it 
notfeelgood?” There is pain at the 
centre.

An assortment of books attempt 
at explanations for men's behav
ior. RobertBly (Iron John) asserts 
that the Industrial Revolution sepa
rated families and dispensed men 
to the factories. Sons were, and in 
many cases still are, raised solely 
by women. As a result, boys lost 
close physical contact with fathers. 
Separated from mile-father fig
ures their transition from boyhood 
to manhood became confused. 
Hostility, aggression, alcohol and 
unfeeling filled the centre and sup
pressed the pain.

Guy Comeau (Absent Fathers, 
Lost Sons) feels that boys replace 
their absent fathers with cultural 
stereotypes - Rambo, gang mem
bership, soft male or hard father. 
Sons need fathers, and mothers, 
no matter liow hard they try, can
not replace an absent father.

According to Sam Keen (Fire in 
the Belly) sex is the big thing for

men. But it is frequently sex di
vorced from much feeling, respon
sibility and communication. “Scor
ing", even casual sex, is a superfi
cial way of relating to women, 
devoid of love, commitment or 
concern. Physical intimacy re
places emotional intimacy, the lat
ter which in some men remains 
forever underdeveloped.

Communication and relation
ship building are difficultfor many 
men. Alienation, abuse, mistrust 
suffered at the hands of a physi
cally if not emotionally absent fa
ther result, and can linger a life
time. It can also perpetuate, from 
one generation to the next. It can 
further result in what some today 
characterize as our only rite of 
passage for a teenager “the day he 
realizes that his father is a jerk."

We are coming to realize, how
ever, that no son is satisfied with 
such an attitude. Sons do have 
genuine feelings for their fathers, 
whatever they maybe. And some
times a mid-life crisis re-awakens 
the deeply hidden and unresolved 
pain. A broken relationship with

one's father begins to eat away not 
only at the physical self (ulcers) 
but also at the inner soul.

Lack of communication with 
one's own son(s) may create simi
lar haunting pain. Add to that an 
inability to share deep pain or un
resolved hurt with a spouse, be
cause that was assumed not to be 
manly, and marital breakdown also 
occurs. The final assault may come 
from a growing sense of meaning
lessness characterizing one’s own 
job, career or position, brought on 
by its alienation from, or destruc
tion of, nature or other humans.

Do our cultural emphases play 
key roles? We tend to measure the 
worth of a man by what he has, not 
what he is. We educate boys to 
perform tasks, make money, attain 
power. But do we educate them to 
become real people? We spend the 
bulk of our time selecting, buying, 
fixing and paying for consumer 
items. But research tells us fathers 
on average spend only 10 minutes 
a day relating to their most pre
cious gifts - their children. We 
develop tremendous skills at relat-

_________________________

ing to things. But many men never 
learn, or are never taught, to relate 
meaningfully to others, even those 
closest to them.

And now men are paying the 
price. No doubt we thought we 
would avoid the cost But we 
ignored or abused the “prophets" 
in favour of other “profits". That is 
why it is so disheartening to hear 
that our school system needs to 
become even more science, com
puter, math and business oriented.

However, the women’s move- 
ment (minus its radical wing which 
really encourages more of the 
same) and

now the men's movement are 
hopeful signs that re-orientations 
are taking place. But the pain at the 
centre needs to be filled with more

than earth goddesses, primal 
screams, warriors and men weep
ing on each other's shoulders.

Perhaps the men's movement 
will discover the one historical fig
ure whose approach to men *s prob
lems was not only most profound, 
but also most creative. He dis
played confidence and self-asser
tion. He was inner focused, but not 
self-centred. He gave away his 
power. Though not without his 
own pain and turmoi 1, he was none
theless firmly at one with his Fa
ther, the ground of his being.

On Friday afternoon sat 3:30 p.m. 
some university men are gathering 
to discuss male gender issues. All 
men arewelcome at Monte Peters' 
Residence, Apt. 2, Bridges House.

Mexican free trade
Business writer Peter Morton, writ
ing in the May 27th, 1991 edition 
of The Financial Post, reported 
frankly on the Mexico-Canada- 
U.S. trade talks from the Post’s 
Ottawabureau. The different views 
offered by the Canadian and U.S. 
head representatives are an instruc
tive lesson, showing us that states 
do not, contrary to popular media 
headlines, have friends, they have 
interests. Wilson said he believed 
culture was not on the blackjack 
table in the casino of international 
deal-making. U.S. Trade Repre
sentative Carla Hills (can you stand 
the suspense mate?) thought cul
ture was on the table. Sorry Annie 
of Green Gables - you gotta sell the 
homestead and maybe the whole 
damn Island. What about the Auto 
Pact? Wilson said it was non- 
negotiable, Hills said of course it’s 
on there. One quickly begins to 
sense a pattern developing in 
Morton’s portrayal of these trade 
talks. For the United States “ev
erything is on the table." And what 
about the Mexican-UJS. two step 
at the Old Trade Hoedown? Well 
the Mexican trade minister Jaime 
Serra has previously declared that 
Mexico’s ‘energy industry wasn’t 
up for grabs’. In Morton’s frank 
estimate of U.S. motive and pur
pose, “the U.S. doesn’t want to 
actually develop Mexico’s re
sources; it just wants priority ac
cess to Mexico’s oil exports." the

fact of U.S. concern about “secu
rity of supply" for oil was well 
highlighted by the Gulf War and 
concern about the disposition of 
Kuwaiti sovereignty. Morton 
rightly pointed to an important 
partial motivation behind the 
American administration’s eager
ness to ink a new Mexican trade 
deal: The desire “to see more 
secure sources of foreign oil closer 
to home." Mexican oil as Morton 
depicted it, is a dream come true 
for the industrialized economies to 
its north. The oil is “light crude in 
easy to find places close to key 
U.S. markets." The further factor 
to be considered is that “Mexico’s 
production could be improved dra
matically if modem equipment 
from Canada and the U.S. were 
used more extensively to extract 
oil."

products.” Other items in the 
crosshairs of Carla Hills include 
importsofautos from Canada made 
in Canada by Japanese and Korean 
owned plants, “Canada’s generic 
drug laws" which offer Canadians 
no-name drags at lower cost and 
things like Canadian pork (no, not 
construction in Baie Comeau of 
the Brian Mulroney Appreciation 
museum) and lumber, to name a 
few. Peter Morton states the real
ity succinctly when he outlines the 
reality of the North American mar
ket: “But the reality remains that a 
North American free trade agree
ment isn’t one market of 360 mil
lion. It’s two markets totalling 
about 110 million, trying to sell to 
one rich market of 250 million. 
That means the cards favour the 
U.S. negotiators."

In Morton’s final assessment,

he had some truth: “The Mulroney 
government is going into these talks 
largely to protect Canada’s special 
access to the U.S. market. To do 
that, it shouldn’t be surprising if 
there is a price to pay.” Morton’s 
assessment of the Mulroney 
government’s commitment to pro
tecting anything which remains in 
the tattered sheet of Canadian sov
ereignty is extremely dubious if 
not non-existent, given the raw 
deal they gave us in the last big roll 
of the dice. The so called 'special 
access’ we have into the U.S. mar
ket is also very questionable in its 
effective reality, given the bad deal 
signed before. The truth in 
Morton’s conclusion is the fact 
that there will probably be a new 
price to pay this time round the 
rosebush. A very costly price for 
Canadians and Mexicans.

> The Bush administration looks 
at Canada for different benefits. 
The Reaganauts let some items 
slide in the Mulroney-Reagan 
Trade Deal concerning culture. 
“Access to Canada’s protected 
film, television and publishing in
dustries is a key one." According 
to Morton, the protection of 
Canada’s cultural industries has 
long been a thorn in the side of the 
U.S. government, since Canada 
protects “ownership and distribu
tion of these industries, especially 
when Canadian entertainment is 
dominated by American-sourced

a ATake a deep breath. Smell the 
stench? Why, I think it's Spring! Some
times a foul odour can be a wonder
ful thing.

. fennesse Lewis

I
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Students and finances
rAe information contained in this 
article is taken from an interview 
with Leroy Washburn, Financial 
Officer at STU. The topic will be 
Financial Services for Students.

vember and February. As a guide 
throughout the year, Leroy sug
gests that as soon as application 
forms are available for Student 
Loans that they complete them as 
soon as possible. Student Loans 

This time of year, students may be usually take about 6-8 weeks to
experiencing undue stress related process and Leroy says this takes
to financial problems, with stu- the student into August before they evaluated on Expenses and Re
dents loans running out and ex- are informed as to whether finan-
penses coming in that have to met. cial assistance is available. It is

This may be a result of insuffi- important for this Loan applica-
cient loan, inability to obtain em- tion to be completed as soon as
ploymentover thesummermonths, possible so that the funds are at the
or other unforeseen expenses such University of the student’s choice
as a text or trips that may be neces
sary.

The most common financial 
needs include:

Tuition, books, residence or ac-

avoid delays.
Appeal Process:
There is a system of regulations 

in the Canada Student Loan appli
cation which evaluate the loan 
amount based on what the student 
needs versus what the student

«_____________________Ha'

i:
should have available. Loans are

Once you are given the results 
from the initial application, you 
mayfind that your parents or spouse 
can’t make the contribution, then 
an Appeal can be started. It is 
important at this point to provide a 
full set of expenses that the family 
incurs and a debt-ratio is set up. If 
this debt-ratio is in the area of 35%, 
sometimes the parental contribu
tion is reduced. This is a form of a 
“means test”. The individual may 
have to “bear their soul” at times 
and it may become embarrassing 
for them to go through with this 
part of the process. However, many 
students have gone through this 
and it is important for the student 
to start this as soon as they receive 
their loan that is not acceptable to 
them. Leroy is available as well as 
staff at the Student Loans office at 
UNB are available to assist you 
with this process.

What happens if both the Stu
dent Loan ani ippeal are not suf
ficient to help students meet ex
penses? At STU, there is “emer
gency” funding set up through the 
SRC office.

Students can borrow up to $500 
as an emergency. A contract is 
signed and students agree to pay 
the loan back over a certain period 
of time. As well, at STU, students 
who know that their Student Loan

or Bursary is on its way (by way of 
the document from the Student 
Loan Office), it is recommended 
that they go to the Business Office 
and show this form to them to let
üiemknowthemoneywill be com
ing to meet the tuition costs.

One problem that students may 
encounter is that the University of 
choice has been changed over the 
summer. The original Student 
Loan is written in the original 
University’s name. The change in 
name from one school to another, 
usually takes about four weeks for 
the loan process to catch up with 
this change.

Other ways students can reduce 
expenses are through scholarship 
and employment. It is advisable 
for students to explore scholar
ships that are available as many are 
not based solely on academic per
formance. As well, work on cam
pus is available through the Em
ployment Office. It is suggested 
that employment can be available 
at the SUB, Aitken Centre, and the 
various dormitories located on both 
STU and UNB. Within the com
munity there are various employ
ment opportunities and it is recom
mended that students take advan
tage of what is available, while at 
the same time to not let work inter- 
Continued on page 13

sources:
In most cases a year at school is 

between $6,000 to $7,000. Some 
students who are in Social Work or 
Education may have increased
expenses.

Student resources that must be 
declared include “parental” or 

If the Loan is not there, arrange- “spousaT’contribution, depending 
ments will need to be made with upon the salary of parents or the 
the Registrar and Leroy will act as spouse. If the salary is high (usu-

commodations, meals, essay typ- a Liaison between the student and ally over $45,000), there is a con
ing costs, emergencies, etc. Stu- the Student Loans Office. He says tribution expected. This contribu-
dents may have planned poorly this is not a positive way to start off tion, for example $1,000 comes
and overspent at the initial part of the school year and feels that the
the semester and could be in

upon registration in early Septem
ber.

off the Bursary. This reduces the 
issues could be taken care of ear- amount to $1,700. If the student 

panic when they realize the seri- Her to help decrease worries or has worked over summer months
ousness of their short funding. pressures on the student. theyareexpectedtocontribute35%

Uroy sroleistoactasafinan- If students apply for Student if you live away from home and
cial advisor. He recommends to Loans in July, the likelihood of 65% if you live home. For ex
students to pay as many of their . receiving the loan in September is ample, if you made $3,000 and
umversny-related costs before greatly increased! you live at home you are expected
Christmas leaving only minimal On the average 10 -12 students to contribute $1,000. This iTthen 
expenses for the remainder of the are seen weekly to deal with the deducted which reduces the Bur-
yearas it,smiponant for students Student Lxian Process. One of the saryto$700. Other resources may
° * a“* ° f0cus °" their 1112111 Problems in completing the include Scholarship, a Bursary

oftihe vT HdCXanilSat StUT!e L0211 appheation is that we do not Stocks, a Pension, etc. These are
?s to ‘S ,hC SayS TÎ 6 rCad ^ instructions carefully then reduced accordingly. Your
is to keep the pressure off stu- enough and do not always provide
dents, and encourages them to the information requested to speed
come and see him if they are feel- up the process. It is important to
ingthe stress. However, he recom
mends that the best time to sort 
these things out are between No-

a

resources are then totalled and then 
deducted. If you don’t have 
summer job, have no parental con
tribution, it is almost automatic 
that the loan will be $3,360. The 
Bursary after Christmas is $2,700.

a

complete the Loan application as 
much as possible with all the at
tached information requested to

Happy bubble-bursting

UJAMAATh.s is the next to last Wimmin’s 
Room column this academic year. 
Some of you will miss us; a few 
will undoubtedly cheer.

The “Wimmin’s Room” has 
served its purpose well, challeng
ing people to think about things 
previously ignored or to look at 
things from a different perspec
tive.

matter, does the Student Union 
represent all students? Our pur
pose has never been to represent 
all women, we speak for ourselves.

Some of you who disagree with 
us would like to silence our voices. aüty is universal. One can go on 
Do women with views you don’t 2 *on8 time like this pushing 
share scare you? Does it scare you away P60?16 and ideas, encroach-
that at times we get angry? Does on *21 bubble. The other op- 
this threaten your comfortable tion is to look beyond, to listen to 
bubble? die other voices and to accept that

There is value in listening care- differing people experience life in 
fully to differing voices; it stimu- t*lls societY in differing ways, 
lates thinking even feeling of Through listening we can begin to 
course, some find it easier to refuse understand. Silencing the voices
to confront their own Uves. It is outside of the monoculture 
certainlymorecomfortabletoblow seem protective, but it prevents 
us off as a group of irrational Questioning. Those of us who stop
women (sigh...) than to consider Questioning stagnate, 
the possibility that we have reached * hope that many of you have
rational conclusions. (Poking at been inspired by this column to ask
that bubble again...) new Questions, to think. Please

There are a couple of options. tiiink about it. As with everything, 
One can live comfortably inside t2*ce wbat you can use and leave 
the bubble, believing that their re-

.fcA^chokotamamm

We have been repeatedly ac
cused of not representing all 
women, something we have never 
claimed to do. In some ways we 
have not even represented 
selves fully; we’ve used the col
umn space for controversial mate
rial, rarely discussing our day-to- 
day lives. I am amazed (though 
not surprised) that this double stan
dard is applied only to the 
“Wimmin’s Room”. Does John 
Valk represent all Christians, 
Tristis Bhaird all lesbians, and 
Adrian Park all gay men? For that

L
our-

may

h»,

the rest.
Happy bubble bursting!
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Lesbians and community
HiThe list of churches in this column 

last week was an example of diver
sity in people’s approaches to 
common desire. Lesbians do not 
all have a single faith (or all hold to 
a faith). Those that do worship can 
choose from larger or smaller 
welcoming, or even completely 
intolerant religions. If you ask ten 
lesbians about their religious be
liefs, you will get at least five dif
ferent answers.

The same is true about their po
litical views. The image of the 
politically correct left-wing envi
ronmentalist ultra feminist sepa
ratist is obviously a stereotype (de
spite the fact that many lesbians 
find some or all of these adjectives 
appealing). The truth of the matter 
is that there are plenty of middle 
class, upper class and downright 
snobby lesbians, who, for what
ever other values they purport, are 
bucking the system by living their 
lives have been thinking about the 
different circles (some 
would say “ cliques”, the army 
says “rings") that exist in 
Fredericton. These little sub
groups hardly know each other 
and rarely make contact. Yet to
gether, they make up what outsid
ers call “the lesbian community”.

The unfortunate result of this 
last generalization is that lesbians 
who know none, or only a few

other lesbians, feel that they are 
somehow excluded from this com
munity.

To add another complication to 
the problem, there are different 
levelsof activity amongthecircles, 
giving the illusion that the more 
active is the main circle. I hap
pened upon the sportsy sports 
outdoors lesbians while putting up 
posters advertising my radio show 
(Dos Lesbos ) last year. These 
women also organize dances. I 
took this to mean they were the 
political centre of Lesbo culture 
here. I was dead sure I had just 
made contact. I had arrived.

Yes. Well, one might have 
thought so. There were dances, 
sports events, weekend camping 
excursions and house parties where 
I met one or two women I hadn’t 
seen before. The only nagging clue 
that this was not an exhaustive 
directory of lesbians I had tapped 
into, was that, almost to a woman, 
they were white.

This proves nothing more than 
that sub-cultures carry many of 
the same characteristics as the so
ciety they live in (there isn’t a lot of 
mixed socializing throughout 
Fredericton), and that somewhere 
out there were plenty more lesbi
ans who make up this community.

It’s a goal of mine to at least say 
hello to the other circles. I know

that differences in politics, age, 
class, ability and religion as well as 
culture keep lesbians separate, and 
maybe it’s too much toexpectus to 
overcome the clutter in our opin
ions that keeps us from getting 
together, but that doesn’t mean we 
can’t even talk to each other. The 
pockets that we trap ourselves into 
keep us hidden from other lesbians 
who are interested in the same 
things we are. New lesbians in 
Fredericton who are, for example, 
deaf, and who also play baseball, 
may never get to meet the baseball 
playing lesbians. They may not 
meet any lesbians.

There really are new lesbians 
coming to Fredericton (or coming 
out in Fredericton) all the time. 
There are others who have been 
here for years, and felt excluded 
from what they thought was the

11; a

1 fm
.................::

community. These problems are 
not difficult to solve. But whose 
business is it to solve them?

For starters itcan’tbe the sportsy/ 
outdoorsygang they really are just 
one of the many circles. The 
dance committee is not a political 
body. They do not have as a man
date contacting and integrating all 
Frederictonian lesbians. The new 
FLAG is currently loading it’splate 
with a variety of issues that need to 
be dealt with. Luckily, these folks 
are indeed taking on communica
tions. They will be circulating

FLAG MAG among their mem
bership, and it will contain a calen
dar of groups and events. This is a 
start If you are currently feeling 
left out of things get involved with 
FLAG.y of

lent
You'll be able to meet some mem
bers of FLAG by attending the 
Coalition for Human Rights Re
form meeting on March 28ih at 
The Unitarian House 49 Charlotte 
St. at 2:30 pm (Those political 
people hang out in the same circle, 
I guess).
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Mind-Body Connection: Students financesnal
Continued from page 12------î in women

ier,
fere with their education.

In summary, students are en
couraged to:

1. Apply for the Canada Student 
Loan as soon as possible so they 
will be waiting at University in 
September when they commence 
fall classes.

2. Students who run into diffi
culty are encouraged to talk with 
the Financial Officers at UNB and

STU for guidance and support 
through this process.

3. Students who need to go 
through the Appeal Process with 
the Canada Students Loans Office 
are encouraged to seek support 
through the Financial Officers on 
campus.

4. The SRC has emergency 
funding available to students who 
are in need and can be contacted

for for further information.
5. Employment opportunities 

exist that could help reduce costs 
of tuition and other related univer
sity expenses.
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Feedback to these articles and the 
Mind-Body Connection is wel
comed through the Bnmswickan 
orCHSR-FM.
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Reflections by a graduate studenty-
n-
n-
at

by David Wilson sheds additional light on the like going to speak to them in knowledge, 
matter, and that is, “Where their office can result in dif-

selves.
An interesting difference 

do graduate students come ferent treatment from a pro- between graduate and under
graduate students may be Special Note: The Board 

course, a simple one, for all Contrary to popular belief, found in the way the various of International Students 
graduate students have one graduate students do have fun disciplines and faculties re- presnts its end of year social 
thing in common: they started in university, although their late to each other at the gradu- on Saturday, March 28th, 
as undergraduates. Having fun derives more from the ate level. While there are 1992 at the SUB Cafeteria 
said that, it should also be satisfaction of doing well in often mutual antipathies ex- from 8:00p.m. till close. All 
mentioned that the real dif- an academic sense then from pressed between disciplines, are welcome. 
ferences between the two are the social life. This brings as between engineers and 
quantitative rather than quali- the discussion to a major dif- arts, for example, that same 
tative in nature. A student in ference between graduates feeling is not duplicated at 
the last two years of an un- and undergraduates: thequal- the graduate level, where 
dergraduate degree who is ity of a particular degree. An there is more understanding 
earning A ” s may reasonably undergraduate ’ s degree con- of the other’s academic com- 
expect to continue at that sists of credits, but a pro- mitment. 
level in graduate school, for spective employer is usually While this piece has been 
the whole process is incre- concerned with the finished of somewhat limited length, 
mental and gradual. As an product rather than the marks I would like to think that it 
example, it is possible to be received in individual may have shed some light on 
treated like a graduate stu- courses. This is not the case what makes graduate stu
dent by faculty while one is with graduate students, for dents different. In the end, it 
still an undergraduate, by the the mark received is the true behoves all undergraduates 
act of assuming some of their measure of success. Gradu- to remember that graduate 
characteristics. Graduate stu- ate courses are notjustacredit schools are filled from within 
dents interact more with pro- that can be promptly forgot- the ranks of undergraduates, 
fessors than do undergrade ten, but a permanent accre- so to paraphrase Pogo, the 
ates, and so a simple thing tion to the student’s body of enemy may well be your-

After two years as a gradu
ate student I now have the 
time to reflect on what it is 
that distinguishes graduates 
students from undergradu
ates. I feel it is important to 
address this question as I have 
been made aware recently of 
an impression, commonly 
held by undergraduates, that 
graduate students think they 
are better than undergradu
ates. In our modem egalitar
ian world that may well be 
the ultimate heresy. Are we 
elitist? The answer is a mixed 
one, for while we are not 
“better” in a general sense, 
we are certainly “better at” 
the academic component of 
university life. How could it 
be otherwise when graduate 
schools employ the criteria 
of academic performance to 
judge who is worthy of ad
mission.

Perhaps a related question

from?” The answer is, of fessor.
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is almost impossible to do live with a standard two-guitar/bass/drumset/ 
synthesiser/piano/violin band and would not have been convincing if she’d 
tried to do a perfect likeness). This, however, In no way detracted from the 
quahty of the performance and actually tended to enhance It.

Ah, Sarah. You couldn't help but be taken completely by her music on first 
listening. I don’t care whether you make your music collection out of Pet 
Shop Boys, Petra or Pink Floyd, classical or country, rap, rockapella or 
reggae. Even If her floaty harpsichordian operatic ballads and folkish arias 
aren’t your style you will still always be taken with the power, beauty and 
waiflike strength of her multioctave, trained-yet-spontaneous sultry-to- 
swiftflight voice. Ms. McLachlan has taken modern musical Canadiana in 
this throbbing metropolis of Fredericton and turned it on Its ear. She is 
tremendously popular amongst the most diverse of “cliques’’ and person
ality types.
Last Friday at the Playhouse, this reviewer looked out into the audience and 
saw all types of people in the sold-out auditorium: artists, premed 
students, french fryers, teachers, business executives, flashbacks to the 
1970's, flash-forwards to the twenty-first century, and entrenched folk 
perfectly content with their time and place. All of them were delirious with 
excitement over seeing Ms. McLachlan perform. Leaning over from my 
quickly-secured front-row-centre seat (I don’t know who decided to use rush 
seating, but fortunately there were no stampedes), I myself giggled a bit in 
anticipation.
The lights dimmed and lo...a lone figure, carrying a semi-acoustic guitar, 
appeared on the stage, charmingly silhouetted. It didn’t look like Sarah to 
me — a little too masculine, a little too long-haired, a little too isolated. A 
fellow named Stephen Fearing had taken the microphone and was 
introducing himself. He was the opening act. I was surprised, as was most 
of the audience. There had been no mention of an opening act. We could 
only hope that he was almost as good as Sarah.
No one was disappointed. Fearing is an accomplished guitar virtuoso 
whose like I have never before had the pleasure of hearing; his hands 
moved rapidly up and down the strings, playing polyphony that would 
normally require two or more guitarists and a bassists to accomplish. It 
wasn't electrically charged, either, although sometimes you couldn’t tell 
the difference. He sang self-composed songs (without additional accom
paniment for the most part) for forty minutes in a smooth and sensual tenor 
that could shoot away as many Bryan Adamses and Jon Bon Jovis as you 
cared to throw at it. The songs themselves, evaluated as a whole, could stir 
and touch a heart to command tears from the most hollow heart. His 
performance, ended with a powerful rocker performed with Sarah’s long- 

l underwear clad band, made a perfect complement for what was to come. 
After a short intermission that allowed the doubled-up line of cross-legged 
women to file quietly In and out of the *ahem* bathroom with the 
silhouette of Donna Reed on it, everyone resumed their original seats and 
proceeded to go wild upon hearing the woman who needed (and got) 
absolutely no introduction.
Ms. McLachlan launched directly into two songs from her current album, 
Solace: “Drawn To The Rhythm' and “Back Door Man." These may not have

been ideal crowd-rousers 
but they were performed with 
great verve and power, in
troducing Sarah as being 
not just the waif that every
one thinks is “Sinead with 
hair" (by the way, Sinead 
HAS hair now) but a 
tremedously blessed per
former in her own right, not 
to mention an excellent live 
performer.
Sarah covered mostly ma
terial from her current al
bum. Luckily, she did not 
decide to take the easy way 
out and just flat-out dupli
cate her work on the ana
logue medium; some of the 
pieces were, at first, com
pletely unrecognizeable. For 
example, introducing herself 
with a simple comment of 
“If I were only wearing a 
fedora and a suit and hold
ing a big stogie, this would 
make a whole lot more 
sense," she dove into 
“Black" and jumped around 

J enthusiastically with it for 
r at least two minutes before 

anyone really knew what it 
was. (The song as recorded/

1

3
More obscure songs tended to highlight themselves forthis writer. Perhaps 
MuchMusic has overplayed “Path Of Thorns” or perhaps it’s the result of 
Canadian AOR radio not giving enough exposure to less “accessible" forms 
of music, but this writer found herself screaming with delight to hear r 
“Home" performed while only applauding madly for the more common hits. 
Sarah seems to have realized that, while an audience often comes Just to 
hear live versions of what they bop to endlessly over the car stereo or 
mesmerize themselves with on Dan Gallagher’s Video Hits, that’s not 
always what they should hear. However, it would have been nice to hear a ^
performance of her two QUITE obscure instrumental jewels from Touch \
instead of a pure foray into vocalism — Instrumental work was unfortu- |
nately left off of Solace , a choice that should be lamented.
The crowd itself was delighted with some of the more popular songs. \ 
"Ben’s Song" from Touch was greeted most enthusiastically with a solid ^ 

sixty seconds of frenzied applause. (“Ben’s Song” may not be the most 
popular work Sarah has ever done, but it Is probably one of, if not the, best 
songs she had ever lain upon staffpaper). “Path Of Thorns" — sadly, the m
only song rendered identically to the original recording — was given a ^
similar accolade. It says something about a Fredericton audience, even {
one laden with fans of this most unique and Individual artist, that more IS
applause was given to the familiar.
Perhaps the high point of the performance was towards the end. "I don’t 
know what the rules of the house are," said Sarah, “but I’d like to see some s 
people up and dancing for these next two. " Most of the first few rows were ® 
on their feet for the most vibrant and amazing versions of “Steaming" and 
“Into The Fire" (this artist's personal favorites) ever heard... but I can’t 
really comment on the actual performances; I was not under the Influence 
of any chemical substances but I felt like I was after getting Into the music! ! 
Those of us in the dance-lane went mad with the experience—this one in 
particular rotating her head quite fast In an attempt to let her hair do the 
talking and incurring a moderately painful case of whiplash during "Steam
ing." (And I don't dance).
Hilariously, the synth-keyboard player tossed in occasional clips of Ma
donna, Deee-Llte and C&C Music Factory songs (no one In their right mind 
would have ever thought they'd ever see Sarah voguelngl). As well, Fearing 
returned onstage, clad only In trenchcoatand footwear, only facing Sarah...
But it wasn't over. Sarah was called back twice for encores—the first time 
around she covered a Chilliwack song and, after much pleading, rendered 
"Vox" (her most popular song around here, apparently) as never before 
heard around here. The crowd was still wild — she came back on the 
second time and performed 
a very mellow Billie Holliday 
song that had been banned 
from American radio be
cause, supposedly, “house
wives were committing sui
cide to it.” Four orfive young 
girls (including myself) sat 
cross-legged on the stage 
to listen. It didn’t calm any
one down afterwards — but 
at least Sarah left the audi
ence wanting more.
The concert, this author’s 
first experience with 
mainline rock perform
ances, was almost ideal.
The Playhouse was the per
fect venue — not too small 
but not so large that the 
Intimacy of performer-to- 
audienceness was lost. No x 
technicalglitch was large 
enough to warrant com
plaint. I am still ecstatic 
with the memory of hearing 
one of God’s most nearly- 
perfect artistic creations 
singjustfourfeet away from
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Come back soon, Sarah. We \ 
miss you already....• •- Ai.
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■RM DAYS TIME 1ST CLASS LOCATION EXAMINATION COURSE SEC COURSE TITLE CH INSTRUCTOR 1ST CLASS LOCATION EXAMINATIONTERM DAYS TIME

lull TTh 
lull MV

6:30 - 
6:30 •

0:30 pm 
0:30 pm

TRACAOIE A résidentiel 4-week program • June 20 - July 24, 1002

NOTE: Pleeee refer le specie! program and registration Information 
llefed with course descriptions In Extension calender.

May 5/92 
May 4/02

EC13 N/A
EC13 N/A

f 1st MTWTh 
2nd MTWTh

4:30 - 
4:30 •

7:00 pm 
7:00 pm

May 4/92 
May 27/02

C216
C218

May 28 - 4:30 pm 
June 22 - 4:30 pm KEEP THIS SHEETCOURSE sec COURSE TITLE

EOCI 3554 EX Testing Second Language SkWe 
EDO 5574 EX Teaching In an Immersion Program 
EOCI 5580 EX Teaching Fran, aa a Second Lang. 
EOCI 5563 EX Teaching French In Immersion 
WEN 3204 EX Comparative Structure
WEN 3854 EX Literature Acadienne

CH INSTRUCTOR

ull MTWTh 
ull TTh

7:00 pm 
7:00 pm

4:30 - 
4:30 -

May 4/02 
May 5/92

SH1S0
SH158

June 22 - 4:30 pm 
June 23 - 4:30 pm

3 TBA
3 TBA
6 TBA FOR HANDY REFERENCE3 TBAull MV 

ull MV 
ull MV

4:30 - 
7:00 - 
4:30 •

7.00 pm 
0:30 pm 
7:00 pm

May 4/92 
May 4/02 
May 4/02

K3 June 22 • 1:00 pm 
June 22 - 7:00 pm 
June 22 - 4:30 pm

3 TBA) K3
3 TBAK4

!nd MTWTh 
1st MTWTh 
Ind MTWTh 
I SI MTWTh

0:30 pm 
0:30 pm 
0:30 pm 
0:30 pm

7:00 - 
7:00 - 
7:00 - 
7:00 •

May 27/02 
May 4/92 
May 27/02 
May 4/02

Educational Foundation»
SDUC 1003 Concepts In Education
HXC 3005 School Law and Organization
HXJC 5016 Introduction to Learning Disabilities 3

() HXC 5025 EX Educational Statistics
HXC 5044 Classroom Management Strategies 3
HXC 5045 Principles of Guidance
HXC 5067 EX The School and Society
HXC 5094 Foundations of Mental Retardation 3

*♦ HXC 6001 Supervision of Instruction I
*♦ HXC 6003 Administrative Theory I
*♦ BUG 6013 Elementary School Administration 3
*() HXC 6015 EX Educational Statistics
"♦ me 6021 EX Methods of Research In Education 3
*♦ HXC 6056 Academic Achievement Assessment 3
*♦ HXC 6050 Principles of Assessment and Follow-up

with Special Needs Children
♦ ♦ HXC 6064 Individual and Group Management

ol Behavioral Problème 
*♦ HXC 6071 Counselling Theory I
*♦ HXC 6072 Counselling Theory II
*♦ HXC 6083 Career Education

ENGLISH
♦ ENGL 1013 EX Fondamentale of Clear Writing
♦ BCL 1143 An Introduction to the Novel

ENGL 2303 A L Shakespeare A His Contemporaries 3
ENGL 3250 A L Shakespeare
ENGL 3500 The Romantic Period
ENGL 3957 Major Women Writers II

T104
T125
T125
T302

June 22 - 7:00 pm 
May 26 - 7:00 pm 
June 22 - 7:00 pm 
May 26 • 7:00 pm

»
3 B. Taylor 

F. Llpsett
A. Lamrock
C. Grebe 
W. Hare
J. Stewart
B. Taylor
XtltiX/J. Jackson

1st MTWThF 8:00 - 
lull MTWThF 8:00 - 
1st MTWThF 6:00 - 
lull MTWThF 8:00 - 
1st MTWThF 8:00 - 
2nd MTWThF 8:00 • 
1st MTWThF 10:30 - 
1st MTWThF 10:30 - 
full MTWThF 8:00 - 
lull MTWThF 0:15 - 
full MTWThF 11:45 - 
full MTWThF 6:00 - 
full MTWThF 10:30 • 
lull MTWThF 9:15 -

10:30 am 
0:15 am 

10:30 am 
0:15 am 

10:30 am 
10:30 am 

1:00 pm 
1:00 pm 
9:15 am 

10:30 am 
1:00 pm 
0:15 am 

11:45 am 
10:30 am

July 6/02 
July 6/02 
July 6/02 
July 6/02 
July 6/02 

July 24/02

ED356 
ED221 
ED237 
ED222 
ED261 
ED366 
ED230 
ED261 
ED220 
ED221 
ED221 
ED222 
ED210 
ED220

July 23 - 0:00 am 
Aug. 13 - 0:00 am 
July 23 - 9:00 am 
Aug. 13 - 0:00 am 
July 23 - 9:00 am 
Aug. 13 - 0:00 am 
July 23 • 1:00 pm 
July 23 - 1:00 pm 
Aug. 13 - 0:00 am 
Aug. 14 - 0:00 am 
Aug. 14 - 1:00 pm 
Aug. 13 - 9:00 am 
Aug. 13 - 1:00 pm 
Aug. 14 - 0:00 am

3

31st MTWTh 
!nd MTWTh

9:30 pm 
0:30 pm

7:00 • 
7:00 -

May 4/92 
May 27/92

C303
C303

N/A
N/A

3
3 July 6/92

July 6/92
3TENDED

31, 1992

July 6/02SESSION » aJSjSi July 6/92
July 6/02

3 C. Grebe 
W. Hare 
S. Latchford

July 6/02 
July 6/92
July 6/92

All other courses run the lull 
Extended Session - May 4 through July 31/92 

Examinations: July 27 through 31/92
3 S. Latchlord lull MTWThF 10:30 - 11:45 am July 6/02 ED222 Aug. 13 - 9:00 am31/92

3 A. Lamrock 
G. Ferguson 
G. Ferguson

full MTWThF 11:45 - 
full MTWThF 9:15 - 
lull MTWThF 10:30 - 
lull MTWThF 8:00 •

1:00 pm 
10:30 am 
11:45 am 
0:15 am

July 6/02 ED222
ED210
ED220
ED210

Aug. 13 - 1:00 pm 
Aug. 14 - 0:00 am 
Aug. 13 - 1:00 pm 
Aug. 13 - 0:00 am

3 July 6/92 
July 6/92 
July 6/02

DAYS TIME 1ST CLASS LOCATION EXAMINATION 1
3 TBA

TTh 7:00 - 9:30 pm May 5/92 C140 July 30 - 7:00 pm

I" under sP*c|al Programs In Extension Calendar (correspondence course)

■ under Special Programs In Extension Calendar (correspondence course)

TTh 4:30 -

3 S. Slauenwhlte 1st MTWThF 8:00 • 
2nd MTWThF 8:00 •

10:30 am 
10:30 am

July 6/92 C204
C204

July 23 - 9:00 am 
Aug. 13 - 0:00 am3 D. MacDougak

See ‘Open Access Learning" under Special Programs In Extension Calendar (correspondence course)
See ‘Open Access Learning- under Special Programs In Extension Calendar (correspondence course)

lull MTWThF 8:00 • 10:30 am July 6/02 C25S
1st MTWThF 6:00 - 10:30 em July 6/92 C304

July 24/02

6
6 R Ploude Aug. 13 - 9:00 am 

July 23 - 9:00 am
7:00 pm May 5/92 SH161 July 30 - 4:30 pm

under Special Programs in Extension Calendar (correspondence course) 
under Special Programs In Extension Calendar (correspondence course)

under Special Programs In Extension Calendar (correspondence course)

3 W. Robbins
FRENCH

♦ FFBf 1034 French Language: Communication I
+ E+tN 1044 French Language: Structure

GERMAN AND RUSSIAN
RUSS 2040 Rusaian Civilization

July 6/02 
July 24/02

3 M. Giroux 
M. Giroux

1st MTWThF 6:00 - 10:30 am 
2nd MTWThF 8:00 • 10:30 am

SH260
SH270

July 23 - 0:00 am 
Aug. 13 - 9:00 am3

A. Raid lull MTWThF 8:00 - 10:30 am July 6/92 SH170 Aug. 13 - 9:00 am
HISTORY

HIST 1300 
HIST 3775

An Intro, to Canadian History 
History of Music In the Late 

Baroque and Classical Period 
A History of Women 

In Canadian Society 
The Second World War The Sea.

6 B. McLean lull MTWThF 10:30 - 1:00 pm July 6/92 T124 Aug. 13 - 1:00 pm

S S I O N s C. Ericson lull MTWThF 10:30 - 11.45 am July 6/92 SH151 Aug. 14 - 1:00 pm
HIST 4313

McCatlum1992 3 2nd MTWThF 8:00 - 10:30 am July 24/02 T124 Aug. 13 - 9:00 am
HIST 4804

Land, and Air Campaigns 3 W. Carter 1st MTWThF 8:00 - 10:30 am July 6/92 T124 July 23 - 1:00 pm

lull MTWThF 10:30 - 11:45 am July 6/02 GHD124 Aug. 13 - 1:00 pm
See ‘Open Access Learning" under Special Programs In Extension Calendar (correspondence course)

MATHEMATICS AND STATISTICSAll other courses run the full Summer Session - July 6 
through August 12/92 

Examinations: August 13-14/92

I MATH 2213 1 S Linear Algebra
ST AT 1213 A L Introduction to Statistics 
STAT 3003

3 TBA
3

Probability and
Mathematical Statistics II 3 TBA lull MTWThF 11:45 - 1:00 pm July 6/92 T404 Aug. 14 - 1:00 pm

PHILOSOPHY
PHIL 2153 
PHIL 3173 

POLITICAL SCIENCE 
POLS 3031

DAYS TIME 1ST CLASS LOCATION EXAMINATION
Ethical Issues in Business 
Philosophy of Religion

3 R. Larmer 
R. Larmer

1st MTWThF 10:30 • 
2nd MTWThF 10:30 -

1:00 pm 
1:00 pm

July 6/92 
July 24/92

C218
C218

July 23 - 0:00 am 
Aug. 13 - 1:00 pm3

MAI 7:00 • 9:30 pm July 6/02
TTh 7:00 • 9:30 pm July 7/92

SH351
SH151

Aug. 13 - 7:00 pm 
Aug. 14 - 7:00 pm

Theory and Practice of 
Public Administration 3 E. Ryan 1st MTWThF 1:00 • 3:30 pm July 6/92 SH156 July 23 - 1:00 pm

RUSSIAN (See German and Ruaoian) 
PSYCHOLOGY

PSVC 1000 Introductory Psychology

MM 7:00 - 9:30 pm July 6/02 SH151 Aug. 13 - 7:00 pm

6 W. Donaldson
10. Fields 

E. DiTommaeo

I: See Extension calendar course description 
lor dates and time 

TTh 10:30 - 1:00 pm July 6/92

lull MTWThF 10:30 - 1:00 pm
1st MTWThF 0:15 - 11:45 am

July 6/92 
July 6/92

K3 Aug. 13 - 1:00 pm 
July 23 - 0:00 am

XC3 TBA PSVC 2753 Drugs and Behaviour 3 K103C140 Aug. 14 - 0:00 am SOCIOLOGY
II lull MTWThF 

W.van den Hoonaard 1st MTWThF 10:30 - 
2nd MTWThF 10:30 -

SOCI 1000 
SOCI 2513 
SOCI 3323

Introduction to Sociology 
Community 
Education and Society 

STATISTICS (Sao Nalhomalleo and Statlatica) 
SPANISH

e 10:30 - 1:00 pm
11:00 am 

1:00 pm

July 6/92 
July 6/92 
July 24/92

SH1S0
T124
T223

Aug. 14 - 9:00 am 
July 23 - 0:00 am 
Aug. 13 - 1:00 pm

under Special Programs In Extension Calendar (correspondence course)
3
3 A. Mscdonell

l‘ under Special Programs In Extension Calendar (correspondence course)

MTWThF 9:15 - 10:30 am July 6/02 C306 Aug. 14 - 0:00 am SPAN 1203 
SPAN 1204 

WOMENS STUDIES 
WMST 3003

Introductory Spanish I 
Introductory Spanish II

» M. Denote 
M. Oanda

1st MTWThF 10:30 - 
2nd MTWThF 10:30 -

1:00 pm 
1:00 pm

July 6/02 
July 24/92

C303
C303

N/A
3 N/AMTWThF 10:30 - 11:46 am July 6/92 GHC122 Aug. 13 - 1:00 pm

Introduction to Woman's Studies 3 TBA 2nd MTWThF 10:30 - 1:00 pm July 24/92 N12 Aug. 13 - 1:00 pmMTWThF 8:00 • 
MTWThF 11:45 - 
MTWThF 0:15 -

0:15 am 
1:00 pm 

10:30 am

July 6/92 
July 6/92 
July 6/92

GHC122
GHC123
GHC123

Aug. 13 - 9:00 am 
Aug. 13 - 1:00 pm 
Aug. 14 - 9:00 am

FEES:
CODE TO BUILDINGS$210.00 (♦ part-time student lee) 

$420.00 (♦ part-time student lee)
2, 3 or 4 cr. hr.
6. 7 or 8 cr. hr.
May be paid by: Cash, Money Order,
Certllled Cheque, Master Card, or VISA 
Non-Canadian students must pay a Fee Differential. 
Please refer to ‘Registration Procedures - Fees*.

Limited Enrolment
See course description: special notes 
Co-op Courses
Early registration required. (Check 
course description lor deadline.) 
Open Access Learning Program 
Combined Course 
To Be Announced

♦MTWThF 10:00 - 12:00 noon July 6/92 T205 Aug. 13 - 1:00 pm

B Loring Bailey Had 
C Carteton Hall 

EC Continuing Education Centre 
ED Marshall d’Avray Hall (Education) 
GH Gillen Halt 
K Kelrslead Hall 

SH Singer Hall 
T Tilley Hall 

XC Annex C

I
EX

ALMTWThF 0:00 - 12:00 noon July 6/02 ED307 July 23 - 0:00 am
()

STUDY ABROAD:
Three courses are scheduled lor offering 
In the West Indies - May 2-24/92. Contact 
Department ol Extension for Information.

TBAI

MTWThF 1:00 - 3:00 pm July 6/02 ED114 July 23 - 1:00 pm

MTWThF 6:00 - 
MTWThF 10:30 - 
MTWThF 10:30 - 
MTWThF 8:00 - 
MTWThF 8:00 -

July 6/92 ED230 July 23 - 0:00 am
July 6/02 South Gym July 23 • 10:30 am 
July 24/92 E0347 Aug. 13 - 1:00 pm
July 27/02 TBA Aug. 13 - 0:00 am
July 24/02 ED337 Aug. 13 - 0:00 am

10:30 am 
1:00 pm 
1:00 pm 

10:30 am 
10:30 am

REGISTRATION:

• ïamsss ss-smsm ta sswviwc suss
exception ol Open AccW courses. These are always processed through the Department ol Extension and Summer Session.

mm
July 23 - 9:00 am 
July 23 - 1:00 pm 
Aug. 13 - 9:00 am 
July 23 - 0:00 am 
Aug. 13 • 1:00 pm

MTWThF 6:00 - 
MTWThF 10:30 - 
MTWThF 8:00 - 
MTWThF 10:30 - 
MTWThF 11:45 -

July 6/92 
July 6/92 
July 24/92 
July 6/92 
July 6/92

ED223 
ED 223 
ED237 
E0120 
ED237

10:30 am 
1:00 pm 

10:30 am 
1:00 pm 
1:00 pm

When selecting courses, students should consult the examination schedule In the last column to ensure that they will not have e time conflict.

___________ _______ m,

REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN AT 
REGISTRAR'S OFFICE For further information, please contact:ED221

ED120
Aug. 13 - 1:00 pm 
July 23 • 1:00 pm

July 6/92 
July 6/02

MTWThF 10:30 - 
MTWThF 6:00 -

11:45 am 
10:30 am

Department of Extension and Summer Session 
University of New Brunswick 

P.O. Box 4400, Continuing Education Building 
Duffie Drive (just inside Montgomery Street gate) 

Fredericton, New Brunswick 
(506) 453-4646 

FAX (506) 453-3572

MTWThF 8:00 - 1:00 pm July 24/92 ED334 Aug. 13 • 9:00 am
course description tor special note on supplies and echertollng.)
MTWThF 10:30 - 11:45 am July 6/92 ED237 Aug. 13 - 1:00 pm
MTWThF 0:15 - 10:30 am July 6/92 ED329 Aug. 14 - 9:00 am
MTWThF 11:45 - 1:00 pm July 6/02 ED329 Aug. 13 - 1:00 pm
MTWThF 11:46 - 1:00 pm July 6/92 ED237 Aug. 13 • 1:00 pm

*u
I sties'

MTWThF 10:30 - 11:45 am July 6/92 ED221 Aug. 13 • 1:00 pm
MTWThF * see note below July 6/02 ED329
course description lot special nota on supplies and echertollng.)

N/A

i
1
!
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orestry is a rela
tively unrecognized profession 
at WfB. We are fortunate to 
Have professors (coding in their 
fieCds. We not only study the 
history of forestry but also cur

rent practices and nezv practices 
to be usedin the future. Since the 

environmental movement has 
evolved foresters have had the
task, of creating nezv methods of manage- Ontario, and the eastern United States. (Ihis is a 

ment, foresters do not just harvest trees! different type cfsport zvhich is not often seen. It keeps 
There are many areas of specialization such as zvildlife ^°33ing traditions such as ajçe-throzving, pole- 
management, silviculture, treeimprovementandsoilscience. ctim6in0' andlog-deching alive, follozving the compe

tition there is the traditional celebration called 
Mammerfest. This again occurs in the zvoodlot around 
a big hot fire. This is when some of the less recognized 
sporting events such as fire-walking, and stumbling-
around-blindly-in-the-darkness-trying-to-fing-the- 

Theforestry Associationisresponsibkforrepresent- fire.yain-ttfur-you'v'-gotu-to-talifapu-in-tlU-

mg the forestry student Body to the University and to the moods-and-can 'tfmdyourzoayhach. occurs, 
puhlic. Although there are many social events that the tHammerfest is very similar to the comhoil only this 

forestry Association supports it is also an important link, time there's no com, and it's usually a lot colder. A 
betiveen students and the forestry professionals.

V/ t ct

ip$3

* 'A4
A f To Whom It Moy Concern?! 

NURSES!?/. & With knozvledge in such areas of specialization we, the 
future professional foresters, can manage our forests in an 

environmentally and ecologically responsible way.
gels hold of her, he has not had amm

good pair of boots art recommended.

anytime to be°dl«;losed (aterî *“* 
°2? One box^of fresh^bake'd choco-

Ti nna nnLn nf milk tn AA u,HH #ha

cookies ^üsi
bid on vouf holovod Flo rThk maon<thntthJmorat, treîf nrfeJLtK*

monev vou can win toStomnHohlw

herbacki,

Saturday night is the WfjB forestry Association's 38 th 
Annual iMonte Carlo Ofjght. An admission charge of five dollars little more formal and everybody gets dressed up for 
zvillget you five thousand dollars funny money to try your luck, the Bushman's Ball. Ofpfire here (not intentionally at 
at Blackjack, ‘Rpulette andCrozvn andAnchor. And to keep you least), but there usually are lots of those tiny sand- 
in thegambling spirit there zvill be several beautiful bunnies and wiches made out of white bread, fruit, veggies, and a 
handsome Chippendales to make sure that everyone is enjoying dip to match. This event has been getting better and 
themselves (andspending lots of money!). Also, depending upon better. The music is great and you can dance allnight! 
your (uck.at the cards and wheels, you zvill be able to bid your (Dancing all night, however, zvill probably have to be 
newly acquired millions on some of the many items generously done at home because the hall is usually only rented 
donated by fredericton merchants. The auction for these prizes until 1:00 am. A movie night, pub night, and various 
takes place at the end of the evening. ‘Everyone is welcome to this sporting events also occur during forestry Week- 
annual event and we hope that you come. We know that you zvill 
have a good time - that s zvhy it has lasted this long!

(During forestry Week, things usually get a

o

0

\0 Another event that is happening in the facutly 
is a great Christmas Bub at one of the (ocalestablish- 

This is the last social event ofthe year to be hostedby the ments. We've been lucky in the past and have been 
forestry Association. Another event that is of interest is the visited by bothSanta and (Mrs. Chius. TheSleighBide 
Annual Combcnl. This event takes place early in the year, at occurs during the coldest part of the zvinter, but this is 
night, somewhere zvithin the Ï19^B woodlot. There is always an compensatedfor by great quantities of delicious home- 
eyçtremely large bonfire,freshly boiledcom-on- the-cob, andpeople baked beans and weiners. This is the sleigh ride that 
hanging out of trees. If you can remember this event, then you beats all sleigh rides, but just be careful about where 
probably were not really there! It s a great way to meet people, you light a match! 
and a superb way to start a new school year. Another activity 

that has just recently been started is the
Ulcdloween Barty. This affair occurs some- bun happening zvith the forestry Association for the
zvhere around, youguessedit, October 31st. past 40 or SO years, and what zvill be happening in the 
There are prizes for best costumes and also years to come, 
a pumpkin carving contest! It was a pretty

scary gathering to go to this year, and ery event, and don't forget that you are 
promises to be equally ghoulish nerçt year, especially invited to the big event tomor- 
1Don'tforget to bring your tricks and treats! row night: The 38 th Annual Monte Carlo

Night at the Capital Winter Club, 
The everfamous Woodsman's Competi- Rookwood Ave. (Beside Lockharts Bea-

tion is probably the biggest event of theyear ver Lumber), Saturday, March 28th, 8pm- 
forthe faculty of forestry. This competi- lam. 
tion takes place in the fall and includes 
competitors from all over eastern Canada,

o

£ To d^n n , „91L1!2Z'
Otherwise Fin nets'll rwnnrtnhln

inhered mv n.LsXs n^nse 

(eel free to respond to us at Monte
That's a quickjundozvn of some of what has

i
i

c>
Yours Truly & Slncerelv
Th» nMndort CInThe abductors of Flo
r:-__________: „

FenoCirtllv with Dnsonl ^
pS - Flo Is not a vftrv nood rmi* 

dl^er o, dhnn^r hnu^tl^shf2^
fmXve

iTfr*..... .O uiXy.:.]■

Everyone is always welcome at ev-

k
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DEPARTMENT OF EXTENSION AND SUMMER SESSION

1992 INTERSESSION.
SPRING/SUMMER EXTENDED SESSION, 

SUMMER SESSION

CH INSTRUCTORCOURSE SEC COURSE TITLE

ContinuinG NURSJNG
♦ NUFB 4094 NE Management
♦ Nuns 4134 NE Canadton Health Care System 

PMtLOSOPHV
PHIL 2103 
PHIL 2104 

POLITICAL SCIENCE
POLS 2200 EX Canadian Government and Politics 
POLS 3343 

PSYCHOLOGY
PSVC 2353

3 TBA 
3 TBA I

I;
R. MacDonald 
R. MacDonald

3introduction to Ethical Issues 
Introduction to Ethical ClassicsEDUCATION 3

6 C. Grondon 
M. Savron

|
3 (Politics of the European Community

Developmentally Handicapped 
Children and Adults 

Human Sexuality 
Psychology ol Communication

INTERSESSION 0. Fields 
K. Lawrence 
S. Dutta

I3
3 IPSVC 3343 

PSVC 3443 I3
Lectures: May 4 - June 18, 1992 SOCIOLOGY

Contemporary Canadian Issues 
Sociology of Deviance 
Delinquency 
Military Sociology

3SOCf 2403 
SOCt 2603 
SOCI 2613 
SOCI 3383

L. Wisniewski 
L. Wisniewski 
N. Iverson

3

J3All other courses run the lull Intersession - 
May 4 through June 16/92. Examinations: 
June 22-23-24/92

2nd - SECOND TERM 
Mini Session * 2 
May 27 - June 18/92 

Examinations: June 22-23-24/92

let - FIRST TERM 
Mini Session • 1 
May 4 - May 26/92 
Examination (II applicable) 
held last dess session.

3
ISPANISH

M Piquer
F. Gômez-Astudlllo

Introductory Spanish I 
Introductory Spanish II 

STATISTICS (See Mathematics » Statistics)

3SPAN 1203 
SPAN 1204 \3

REGISTRATION IS NOW OPEN AT 
REGISTRAR S OFFICE

SCHEDULE INFORMATION HIGHLIGHTED IN COLOUR REFLECTS 
CHANGES MADE SINCE THE PRINTING OF THE CALENDAR SPRING/SUMMER EX

May 4 - July1ST CLASS LOCATION EXAMINATIONTERM PAYS TIMEOl INSTRUCTORCOURSE SEC COURSE TITLE

1st - FIRST TERM 
Mini Session » 1 

May 4 - June 12/92 
Examinations: June 8 through 12/92

2nd - SECOND TERM 
Mini Session * 2 

June 15 - July 24/92 
Examinations: July 27 throug

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
1203 EX Introduction to Financial Accounting 
2504 
2703 
2813

3 D Seems

: îsr
: -
3 y
3 E-Uh
3 W, Nastorowskl

June 22 - 1:00 pm 
June 23 • 7:00 pm 
June 22 - 7:00 pm 
June 22 - 1:00 pm 
June 22 - 7:00 pm 
June 23 - 1:00 pm 
June 22 • 7:00 pm 
June 23 - 7:00 pm ANTHROPOLOGY 
June 23 - 1:00 pm 
June 22 - 1:00 pm ARTS

4:30 - 
7:00 - 
7:00 • 
4:30 • 
7:00 - 
4:30 • 
7:00 - 
7:00 - 
4:30 - 
4:30 •

SH161
T302

SH151
SH151
SH361
SH351
SH161
SH161
SH151
SH361

7:00 pm May 4/92
9:30 pm May 5/92
9:30 pm May 4/92
7:00 pm May 4/92
9:30 pm May 4/92
7:00 pm May 5/92
9:30 pm May 4/92
9:30 pm May S/92
7:00 pm May 5/92

.... ___ 7:00 pm May 4/92
lull TTh 4*0 : 7:00 pm toy 6*8

MVlull4 BA
♦ BA
♦ BA
♦ BA 
4 BA 
4 BA 
4 BA 
4 BA 
4 BA 
*4 AD

TThfullIntro, to Organizational Behaviour 
Business Law I MV iMVIntroduction to Industrial Relations

MWlull3114 EX Business Policy 
3123 COURSE SEC COURSE TITLE CH INSTRUCTOR TERMlull TThIssues In Business and Society 
3223 EX Managerial Accounting
3424

MIVlull
lull TThIntro, to Financial Management II 

Mgmt. Science: Deterministic Models TTh3623 ANTH 1000 Introduction to Anthropology 6 M. McLaughlin lull
lull wv6115 EX Strategic Mgmt. - Private Sector 3 v»,.«asre

6425 BE Investment Analysis and Management 3 E. Otuleyi
6503 Organizational Theory 3 u 8taber
6604 Manaoement Science 3 E

*♦ AD 
*♦ AO 
" + AD 
"♦ AD 
*♦ AD 

ANTHROPOLOGY 
ANTH 3522

ARTS 1000 A L Development of Western Thought 6 See ‘Open Access Learning

7 See ‘Open Access Learning

6 R. Spacek 
3 See ‘Open Access Learning
6 See ‘Open Access Learning 'I

3 See ‘Open Access Learning

Si» :
BTOLOGVKill

June 23 - 7:00 pm 
June 22 - 1:00 pm ENGLISH 
June 23 - 7:00 pm

SH150
SH351
SH351

BIOL 2690 A L Human Physiologylull TTh 7:00 -
lull MW 4:30 •
lull TTh 7:00 -

9:30 pm 
7:00 pm 
9:30 pm

May 5/92 
May 4/92 
May 5/92

' .■

ENGL 1000 EX Introduction to Literature 
ENGL 2303 A L Shakespeare S His Contemporaries 
ENGL 3250 A L Shakespeare 

MATHEMATICS A STATISTICS
STAT 1213 A L Introduction to Statistics

lull

lull MW 4:30 - 7:00 pm May 4/92 C140 June 22 - 4:30 pmHuman Variation and Adaptation 3 M. McLaughlin
ARTS

♦ ARTS 1000 Development ol Western Thought 
ARTS 1000 A L Development ol Western Thought

6 J.Murray/F.Coghlan lull MTWTh 7:00 - 9:30 pm May 4/92 T5 June 22 • 4:30 pm
6 See 'Open Access Learning' under Special Programs In Extension Calendar (correspondence course)

BIOLOGY
8 M. Burt/W. MuMln lull MTWTh 7:00- 9:30 pm May 4/92 B146 June 22 - 7:00 pmBKX 1550 

BIOL 2200
Principles ol Biology 
Biochemistry,

Molecular Biology. Physiology lull M-F 10:00 - 12:00 noon May 4/92 B146 June 22 - 1:00 pm6 P. Cashlon

SUMMER SI
July 6 - August 12CLASSICS AND ANCIENT HISTORY

NOTE:LAL«lductory uTbIS totJLie by Individual MudtosT Summer SeJïimL ttto^lôn. i^onA ^.Walia^ ™ "*

XCOMPUTER SCIENCE
CS 1003 Introduction to Computer

Programming (FORTRAN)
Computer Science Concepts 
Introduction to Computers 
Intro, to APL and Online Programming 4 TBA

4 TBA 
3 TBA

let • FIRST TERM 
Mini Seaslon # 1 
July 6 - July 23/92 
Examinations: July 23/92

2nd - SECOND TERM 
Mini Session * 2 
July 24 - August 12/92 
Examinations: August 13-14/9:

May 4/92 GHC123 
May 5/92 GHC123 
May 4/92 GHC122 
May 5/92 GHC123 
May 4/92 GHC123 
May 4/92 GHC124 
May 4/92 GHC123

June 22 • 4:30 pm 
June 23 - 1:00 pm 
June 22 - 4:30 pm 
June 23 - 7:00 pm 
June 22 - 1:00 pm 
June 22 - 4:30 pm 
June 24 - 1:00 pm

4 TBA 
4 TBA 
4 TBA

lull MW 
lull TTh 
lull MW 
lull TTh

7:00 pm 
7:00 pm 
7:00 pm 
9:30 pm

lull MTWTh 10:30 - 11:45 am

4:30 - 
4:30 • 
4:30 - 
7:00 •

CS 1013 
1043 
2053
2313 II Introduction to Discrete Structures 
2525
2803 1 1 Switching Theory and Logical Design 4 TBA 
3113 II Introduction to Numerical

CS
CS

COURSE SEC COURSE TITLEI CS CH INSTRUCTOR TEW
CS Microcomputer Applications lull MW 4:30 - 

lull MTWTh 11:45 -
7:00 pm 
1:00 pmI CS 

I CS
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

♦ BA 2203
♦ BA 2304
+ BA 3624

Financial Accounting 
Marketing Principles 
Management Science: 

Probabilistic Models

3 luiMethods tor Engineers 4 TBA lull MTWTh 6:00 - May 4/92 GHC123 June 24 • 9:00 am9:16 am
3 €w> luiECONOMES

BDCN 2755 EX Environmental Economics 
BOON 3013 
BXN 3023 
BOON 3412

3 C. Waddell 
3 B. Cook 
3 T. Myall

T223
T223
T223

May 26 • 1:00 pm 
May 26 - 7:00 pm 
June 22 - 4:30 pm ANTHROPOLOGY

1st MTWTh 
1st MTWTh 
2nd MTWTh

May 4/92 
May 4/92 
May 27/92

4:30 - 
7:00 - 
4:30 •

7:00 pm 
9:30 pm 
7:00 pm

3Economic Theory I: Microeconomics 
Economic Theory II: Macroeconomics 
International Economics:

Trade and Development

lui

+ ANTH 3350 0 1 Archaeological Field School 6 D. Black ®P®°
3 P. Sephton 2nd MTWTh T223 June 23 - 1:00 pm3:30 pm May 27/921:00 -

EDUCATION ANTH 3502 Medical Anthropology 3 M. McLaughlin luiAdu/t education
*♦ EDAE 6167 Small Group Development

Vocational Education 
HMD 3945 Drafting I
Curriculum and Inatrucllon
EDO 1018 EX Communication: Written Composition
EDO 1304 Language Arts I
EDO 3255 EE Early Childhood Literature

ARTS
3 D. MacKeracher lull MW 6:30 - May 4/92 ED307 June 24 - 6:30 pm9:30 pm ARTS 1000 A L Development of Western Thought 6 See ‘Open Access Leant

BIOLOGY3 K. Florian lull IWV 4:30 - May 4/92 ED112 June 23 - 4:30 pm7:00 pm
BKX 2690 A L Human Physiology 

CLASSICS AND ANCIENT HISTORY
CLAS 2033 Sports In Greece and Rome 

COMPUTER SCIENCE
CS 1043 Introduction to Computers

I CS 2003 1 S Computer Architecture
A Assembly Programming 

I CS 2525 1 S Microcomputer Applications
I CS 3323 1 S Introduction to Data Structures

CS 4963 Technical Report II
CS 4997 Honours Thesis

7 See ‘Open Access Leant
3 L. Doige 
3 TBA 
3 L. Paul

1st MTWTh 4:30 •
4:00 - 
see below 

(M) 3:00 - 6:30 pm (Th) 3:00 - 4:30 pm

May 4/92 ED337
ED329

May 26 - 4:30 pm 
June 23 - 4:00 pm

7:00 pm 
6:30 pmlull TTh 

lull MTh
4/92May 3 W. Kerr lui
4/92May

ED237 June 22 - 3:00 pm 4 TBA lull
Educational Foundatlona 
BAJC 2004 
HXC 2005 

() BUG 5025 
BUC 5026

Child Development 
Applied Learning and Assessment 
Educational Statistics 
Educational Psychology 

BDUC 5035 EX The Educ. ol Exceptional Children 
() HXC 5037 EX The Psychology and

Education ol the Adolescent

3 M. Cashlon
3 K. Brown
3 R. McNedly
3 F. Turley
3 S. Lalchlord

lull MW June 22 - 7:00 pm 
June 23 - 7:00 pm 
June 22 - 4:00 pm 
June 22 - 7:00 pm 
June 23 - 7:00 pm

7:00 - 
7:00 - 
4:30 - 
7:00 - 
7:00 -

4/92 ED220
ED220
ED223
ED223
ED221

9:30 pm 
9:30 pm 
7:00 pm 
9:30 pm 
9:30 pm

May
4 TBA
3 TBA
4 TBA

lulllull TTh 5/92May
lulllull MW 4/92May
lulllull MW 4/92May

2 By arrangement only 
By arrangement only

lull TTh S/92May
4

June 22 • 4:00 pm ECONOMICS3 J. Croll
3 J. Stewart
3 B. Taylor
3 L Bezeau 
3 R. McNeilly

lull 4/92 ED260
ED220
ED222
ED221
ED223

MW 4:30 - 7:00 pm

m 7.00: 9*0 pm

MW 7:00 - 9:30 pm
MW 4:30 - 7:00 pm

May
BXJC 5049 
HXC 5066 

"♦ HXC 6006 
*() HXC 6015 
•() HXC 6041 EX The Psychology and

Education ol the Adolescent 
* HXC 6056 N S Assessment Internship 

HXC 6065
•() HXC 6096 NS Internship 
*() HXC 6099 NS Internship 

ENGLISH

Groups and the Counsellor 
Basic Problems In Education 
Supervisory Relations 
Educational Statistics

BOON 1000 Introduction to Economicslull 5/92May 6 R. Khan lull< lull 5/92May EDUCATION
lull 4/92 June 22 - 7:00 pm 

June 22 - 4:00 pm
May

lull 4/92May Adult Education 
EDAE 6159 Special Topics In Adult Education: Educating 

the Reflective Practitioner
3 J. Cron 
3 N/A 
3 G. Ferguson 
3 N/A 
3 N/A

lull MW 4/92 ED2604:30 - 7:00 pm
By arrangement 

7:00 - 9:30 pm
By arrangement 
By arrangement

May June 22 - 4:00 pm
1st 1

''»•* ;[

3 R. Smithlull N/A

9HM
HMD 4994

mAdvanced Seminar In Guidance lull TTh May 5/92 ED223 June 23 - 7:00 pm mmcm.lull N/A ■ r
lull Laboratory and Industrial SafetyN/A 3 K. Florian 1st

Curriculum and Inatructlon 
EDO 1444♦ ENGL 1013 B< Fundamentals ol Clear Writing 

ENGL 2000 
ENGL 2153

3 R. Guerin 
6 0. Tryphonopoutoe
3 K. Scheri

lull TTh 4:30 • 7:00 pm May 5/92 C25S June 23 - 4:30 pm
lull MTWTh 7:00 - 9:30 pm May 4/92 C2S5 June 22 - 7:00 pm
1st MTWTh 1:30 - 4:00 pm May 4/92 C204 May 26 • 1:30 pm

3 See ‘Open Access Learning" under Special Programs In Extension Calendar (correspondence course)
6 See "Open Access Learning" under Special Programs In Extension Calendar (correspondence course)

lull MTWTh 4:30 - 7:00 pm May 4/92 C256 June 22 - 4:30 pm

1 st 9Music Literacy 
EDO 1475 EX Movement Education 
EDO 2144 EX

3 T. CooperReading Representative Texts 
An Introduction to Drama 3 1st

Integrated Learning Through Art 
An Media lor Schools 
Inlegrated Day 
Symbolic Representation 

In Play. Pictures and Print 
Evaluation In Holistic Education 
Responding to Student Writing 
Elementary School Drama 
Preparing Lit. lor Presentation 

EX Selecting Materials lor English 
Education/Language Arts 

♦ EDCI 5365 EX Primary Reading
+ EDO 6540

2nd3ENGL 2303 A L Shakespeare t His Contemporaries 
BIOL 3250 A L Shakespeare 
ENGL 3250

EDO 2164 
EDO 6177 

♦ EDO 6192

3 J. Pazlenza 
J. Dtcklns

2i
3 2n<Shakespeare 6 D. Rowan

FRENCH
♦ mm 1034
♦ mm 1044
♦ mm
♦ mm 2054

French Language: Communication I 
French Language: Structure 

2034 Ft French Language: Communication II 
French Language: Writing

3 M. Giroux
3 M. Giroux
3 P. Vllliard 
3 R. Vlau

May 4/92 
May 27/92 
May 4/92 
May 27/92

1st MTWTh 
2nd MTWTh 
1st MTWTh 
2nd MTWTh

9:30 pm 
9:30 pm 
9:30 pm 
9:30 pm

SH260
SM260
SH270
SH270

May 26 - 7:00 pm 
June 22 - 7:00 pm 
May 26 - 7:00 pm 
June 22 - 7:00 pm

3 P. Whltty7:00 - 
7:00 - 
7:00 - 
7:00 -

1st;
♦ EDO 6193 

EDO 5204 
+ EDO 6232 

()♦ EDO 5287 
()♦ EDO 5268

3 TBA ist;
3 E. Stoat 

K. Berry 
J. Dixon

2nd
3 1st

HISTORY
♦ HIST 3226
♦ HIST 4312

3 lui
June 23 • 7:00 pm7:00 • 9:30 pm May 5/92 T124British Empire Since 1783 

Canada and the Consolidation 
ol Confederation, 1660-1911 

History ol the Atlantic
Provinces to Confederation 

History of the Atlantic
Provinces alter Confederation 

LATIN (See Classics and Ancient History) 
MATHEMATICS A STATISTICS 

MATH 1013
STAT 1213 A L Introduction to Statistics 

I STAT 3063 11 Probability and

3 J. Sturgis lull TTh

3 G. Haley 
3 K. Berry

Marine and Terrestrial Ecosystems: Theory and Activities 
to Complement and Expand the 
Elementary Science Curriculum 

Curriculum Development 
Research In Secondary School Educ.
Research Design In Currie, and Inst.
Preparing Ut. lor Presentation

lui
T124 June 22 - 7:00 pm7:00 • 9:30 pm May 4/923 J. Sturgis lull MW 1st:

♦ HIST 4341
T124 June 22 - 1:00 pm7:00 pm May 4/924:30 •E. Forbes lull MV3

6 G. Glllan
(‘ See Extension 

3 E. Stoat
3 G. Haley
3 K. Sullenger
3 J. Dixon

"2m♦ HIST 4342
7:00 pm T124 June 23 - 1:00 pm4:30 • May 4/92TThE. Forbes lull3

*♦ EDCI 6101 
*♦ EDCI 6106 

EDCI 6107

lulli
lull

TTh 4:30 - 7:00 pm May 5/92 T404 June 23 - 4:30 pm
See "Open Access Learning" under Special Programs In Extension Calendar (correspondence course)

aIntroduction to Calculus II lull
a () + ‘ EDO 6267 

()♦* EDO 6266 EX Selecting Materials lor English 

Educatton/Language Arts

lull
mums bli lull MTWTh 9:16- 10:30 am May 4/92 GHD124 June 23 - 9:00 rnna

lull3 G. Haley
3 K. Sullenger

(* See Extension calem
mmmmmmmtm *♦ Hxa 68,5 E6 ChM»y prrzm

on Teaching Science
I wmmm. ■a^ : 1st
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Scene opens: A rock concert. About three hundred people cluster around the front of a fairly large stage. A 
three-man band plays funky bluesy rock and roll. The lead singer and guitar player WILD T is very active.
They are playing Wild Thing. Just behind the crowd stands THE REVIEWER. He is a non descript sort, with 

’■ just slightly scruffy attire and he stands with his arms folded, a small notepad in his hand, looking interested. ARTHUR: I’m definitely going for another beer. No. Wait Okay (straightens himself), why are you telling me 
■ Next to him is ARTHUR, a slightly better dressed man. The two look very similar. this? And, incidentaly, who the hell are you? (suddenly looks around in panic) and where did he go? (we realize

' A that the REVIEWER has disappeared)

FAIRY GODMOTHER: No, wait. I’ve got to explain cover bands to you. You see, there are basically three 
definitions of the word ‘cover’».ski

ski y

kstudlllo
ARTHUR: (shouting over the music and leaning close to the REVIEWER) ...I SAID, I’D LIKE TO HEAR 
MORE OF THE BAND!!! FAIRY GODMOTHER: I haven’t got a lot of time here, so just listen, (the FAIRY GODMOTHER is having a 

hard time gesturing and keeping her drinks level) The first kind of cover is like Scarecrow or The Back Doors. 
They try to get as close to the original so that the drunken audience can close their eyes and pretend right? The 

SORRY! (the REVIEWER realizes that the band has come to a lull in the song where WILD T is playing a soft second one is like someone famous covering some really obscure song, right? like the Dead doing “The Monkey 
bluesy solo and there is no need to shout anymore) Sorry. What do you mean? and the Engineer” right? The third one is like...

E X REVIEWER: (winces as Arthur shouts unecessarily loudly into his ear) WHAT DO YOU MEAN?!! -

■ July
mo TERM
lion * 2 
July 24/92 
27 throug

ARTHUR: I mean there’s too much of him and not enough of the band. ARTHUR: The Dead do “The Monkey and The Engineer?"

REVEIWER: Look (pointing at poster on far wall advertising the show) It says “Wild T and the Spirit” - It’s 
like “Buddy Holly and the Crickets" or “Jimi Hendrix and the Experience” - would you go see “The News” 
without Huey Lewis or “The Slugs” without Doug?

FAIRY GODMOTHER: ..Don’t interrupt me. Now where was I? Shit.

ARTHUR: The third one?
TERM

WILD T and the SPIRIT Begin to play again - they are very good. FAIRY GODMOTHER: Yeah, thanks, ahbîi..
lull

ARTHUR: (speaks, but we can’t hear him over the music) WILD T and THE SPIRIT have taken the stage again and burst into “I Feel Good" with a real funky swing. The 
crowd cheers wildly.is Learning

REVIEWER: WHAT!?!e Learning
FAIRY GODMOTHER: The third ore (but we can no longer hear her)..

lull ARTHUR: I SAID, NEVERMIND!!
e Learning 
s Learning ’ ARTHUR: WHAT!?!

Both ARTHUR and the REVIEWER stand and watch for a minute in silence. The REVIEWER scribbles in his 
notepad occasionally. Suddenly he looks up and jabs ARTHUR.

REVIEWER: HOW ABOUT THIS!?! -"WILD T CRANKED OUT YET ANOTHER ASTOUNDING 
DISPLAY OF TALENT AND SHOWMANSHIP, WRITHING WITH HIS GUITAR, SQEEZING ITS 
LITTLE THROAT.. (WILD Tfinishes his set, telling the cheering crowd he will be back in fifteen minutes just 
before the Reveiwer finishes this, causing two people in front of him to look back confusedly; there is a 
pregnant pause as the Reviewer smiles sheepishly) .. Ah...Sorry, where was I? (shifts through his notes) oh 
yeah - “squeezing it’s little throat until it spews gibbering streams of electric static in G major"

s Learning The REVIEWER reappears, carrying a double Tom Collins and smoking a cigarette. He pokes Arthur with the 
straw in his drink. Arthur turns.

REVIEWER: HERE! (shouting and leaning forward offering his drink) HOLD THIS!

S I ARTHUR takes the drink as the REVIEWER pulls out his pad and drops his cigarette on the floor and steps on it.

USt i: REVIEWER: (shouting) WHAT DO YOU THINK OF THIS? - ..’THE MOOD OF WILD T’S SLOW AND 
SUMPTUOUS BLUES GUITAR, THE WRIGGLING, SILKY-SMOOTH RIFFS PUNCTURING THE EASY 
GROOVE OF THE BASS AND DRUM, SAILING OFF FOR A BIT TO LAND WITH A SLAP OF A SHARP 
FULL CHORD CHOP” - PRETTY GOOD.HUH? GOT IT FROM A DRUNK GUY IN THE CAN! (the 
REVIEWER continues to look at his notes and chuckle to himself)

ARTHUR: You’re Kidding, right?

REVIEWER: What do you mean?
19 2
It 13-14/9:

ARTHUR: I mean, no one wants to hear that Rollig Stone rhetoric anymore. It’s passe. ARTHUR: I DIDN’T CATCH ALL OF IT! (he turns back to the FAIRY GODMOTHER but she is gone) HEY! 
WHERE’D YOUR FAIRY GODMOTHER GO?TEW

REVIWER: So I guess “We all dug for small change to buy just a few more bars of Wild Ts warm chocolate 
fudge topping guitar...” WILD T has ended “I Feel Good” and is talking about the next tune

' '1 lui
t. lui ARTHUR: Good Lord, you’ve lost it. REVIEWER: I dunno. Why? Hey, is that my drink?

lui REVIEWER: ..’’and a few more slivered almonds from the thumping, pumping roots erf everything nourishing ARTHUR: Yes. Here (hands the REVIEWER back his Tom Collins - he seems very pleased with this) She was
going to tell me what the third kind of cover was.the thriving blossoms from Wild T’s guitar, the bass player’s groove...SP*C

ARTHUR: I can’t believe you can just invent this crap off the top of your head like this.. REVIEWER: (through sipping his drink) What were the first two?lui

REVIWER: Shut up! I think I’m coming to a kind of climax here.. ahh...”the bass player’s groove”..ah...had .. ARTHUR: The Back Doors, and the Greatful Dead singing old Monkey's tunes or something. 
“Siamese relationship with the drummer’s kick.” Yeah, there we go..(scribbles furiously in his notebook)

ARTHUR: I thought you didn’t review cover bands.

REVIEWER: (looks up startled from his notepad) Huh? Oh, you mean cover bands. No, I don’t, why?

c*h Learn

REVIEWER: Oh. Too bad, I usually count on her to finish these little arguments.case Learn

lui ARTHUR: So you don’t know?

lull
REVIEWER: Know what?

ARTHUR: This guy seems to do a lot of covers. And his big hit is a real stinker.

REVIEWER: Yeah, I noticed that - “Midnight Blue”- seemed kind of out of place, don’t you think?

lull
ARTHUR: What the third kind of cover is.lull

lull
REVIEWER: ( craning his neck towards the stage, disinterested) Nope.

There is a long pause, as both men watch the show - things are heating up and the crowd is cheering wildly

4 only 
4 only ARTHUR: Downright cheesy.

REVIEWER: (has suddenly picked up his notepad again) How do you spell “Pavorotti”?
lull

ARTHUR: So that’s it, then.
ARTHUR: P-A-V-O-R-O-T-T-I I think, why?

REVIEWER: What’s it?
1st REVIEWER: (Scribblesfora minute and looks up) How about this - “A low point in the evening, Wild Ts

performance of his big hit ‘Midnight Blue’ left this reviewer with the same impression one might get if, in the ARTHUR: Nevermind, 
middle of a recital of Verdi arias, Luciano Pavorotti broke into “Venus, Goddess of Love That You Are”ill

1>| The show continues, and we see WILD Tfinish with a big finale of a Jimi Hendrix classic. The crowd screams for 
more, but the lights come on and the bar begins to close. People file out chatting. The REVIEWER continues 
scribbling in his notepad. A MAN walks up to him.

ARTHUR: Now that one I like. Listen, about this cover band thing...Why is this guy not a cover band?i.i •
1»

REVIEWER: Hmra? (looking up from his pad) Oh, because he doesn’t do covers.2i
MAN: Hey, buddy, have you got a light, man?2m

2i ARTHUR: What?
REVIEWER: (looks up) What? Oh yeah, sure, (digs in his pocket for matches and light ■ the MAN's cigarette)

1.1;
From stage left wanders the FAIRY GODMOTHER dressed in a black body suit and tight black jeans,
carrying two large and obviously grotesquely pineappley drinks with little umbrellas in them. She walks up to MAN: Great show, huh? 
Arthur, gesturing at unseen friends with her oversized drinks.

I.lj
2nd
1.1

REVIEWER: Yeah, not bad at all.lui
FAIRY GODMOTHER: Excuse me, could you hold on to one of these for a second? Thanks (as Arthur takes 
one of the drinks). The FAIRY GODMOTHER holding one drink prcariously in her hand, adjusts her body 
suit around her shoulders.

MAN: (gesturing loosely towards the now empty stage) Ever notice how people can do covers of songs and they 
really get into the meaning of the song? It’s like WILD Ts got something he want's to say about the tune, 
y know? Something you never thought of before. Awsome.

lui
1.1]

•2m
ARTHUR: Who the hell are you?on REVIEWER: (who has been writing furiously and not paying attention) What was that? Sorry, I'm trying tolulli
FAIRY GODMOTHER: (as she takes her drink back) I’m his (jerks her head towards the furiously scribbling figure something out here. 
REVIEWER) fairy godmother. I usually end up resolving his conflicts.

lull
lull

MAN: Oh, nothing. Thanks for the light, man. (he wanders off, finds the FAIRY GODMOTHER and they walk off 
arm in arm)

lull

ARTHUR: His what? You do what? You’re who?lull
1.1 ARTHUR: (pokes the REVIEWER) There's a show next Thursday. Southern Justice, I think. You going?REVIEWER: (looks up) Oh, hi. What took you so long?

FAIRY GODMOTHER: Sorry, I had to visit another guy down at the Lunar Rogue. 

ARTHUR: I’m going to get another beer...

on calem

REVIEWER: Nahh.. I don’t review cover bands.

-BLACKOUT-
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New Talent ‘92. the annual UNB/STU student exhlblton Is currently on (press release) The Aeolian Winds, based in London, Ontario, is a woodwind quintet which unites the forces 
display at the Art Centre featuring various works in photography, of five dynamic Canadian musicians. UNB/STU Creative Arts, together with Debut Atlantic, is pleased to 
visual arts, poetry, short fiction and music. The studio Is currently announce their performance in the intimacy of Memorial Hall on the UNB campus Monday, March 30, at 
featuring an exhibition entitled Spotlight on the Collection: Wild and 8pm.
Whimsical. The display consists of various interesting works from the Accomplished musicians in their own right, the members of this ensemble bring with them a wealth
ondisploy until Apri|timiSStheSetW0eXCitir ^Sh0WSaStheYare0nly exPer’ence 30(2 3 V3St repertoire. The group includes professors of music, festival adjudicators and

A reminder to the prize winners from the New Talent ‘92 Competition 
to drop by the Art Centre to recleve your prize.

members of various orchestras. Each of the members has travelled widely in Canada, and several have played 
with such orchestras as the Toronto Symphony and the Canadian Opera Company. Nova Scotia native Derek 
Conrod was a member af the Atlantic Symphony, and currently holds positions as principal horn with the 
Tafelmusik Baroque Orchestra and the Stratford Festival Orchestra. He is a frequent recitalist and lecturer 
on the natural horn.LIVE JAZZ The Aeolian Winds will be playing an interesting selection of music(much of it not previously heard 
in the region) on their current 12-stage tour of Atlantic Canada. Their Enthusiasm and instrumental prowess

Am nesty International Benefit Concert is 1216 P61-2"601 antidote to a blustery March evening !
Single tickets are available to non-subscribers for $ 12/adult, $ 10/senior, and $4/ at the door. Please 

call 453-4623 for more information.Jazz Configuration featuring David Rehorick (piano) Don Bosse 
(drums) Peter Weeks (String Bass) and Nicolaas deVries (saxophone/ 
clarinet) will perform Friday. April 3rd at 9pm In the UNB Faculty Club( 
(upstairs In he OldArts Building). Don't miss this opportunity! Tickets 
are $6. and there will be a cash bar. Get out an experience the 
Configuration.

The UNB/STU Creative Arts Commltte. together with Debut Atlantic Is 
pleased to announce the upcoming performance of the renound Hi 
Aeolian Winds in the intimacy of Memorial Hall on the UNB campus H 
on Monday. March 30. at 8pm. Single tickets for this performance mÊ 
are available to non-subscribers for SI 2/adult. $ 10/senior, and $4/ I 
student at the door. Phone 453-4623 for details.

BUSTER KEATON CLASSIC
MTh« General"

The New Laser Disc Version of the black and white classic The 
General"starring stunt/funny man extraordinaire Buster Keaton will 
show Friday. March 27th (tonight) at 8pmln MacLaggen Hall 
Auditorium. Tickets are only three bucks. Don't miss it. Sponsored by 
CHS* and Cinefile.

:

Good performances in 
Miller’s A View By Kwame Dawes

By Arthur Miller • Directed by Robbie O’Neill • Designed by Danny Silk • Produced by Cindy Roberts • Cash David Lord Michael O’Prav Karel* c«nn* ««n iwm

9’a""on N"dl*’ ^ ,“w'joann* v“na' ^ • w-"**» ' a r~ T luk*'

ArrA
'n ,h6V "Ve' A6°Ve *hOWeVe'' 'heV 0,6 0SSU,6d ,h°'AmeflCa ,s "» ^ln whlch eeocle

This intense u.ama about the vicissitudes of sexual love Is played out In this environment. A man makes the sadly repeated assumption that 
because of his investment In the life and aspirations of his niece, he owns her—that he has the right to decide her fate, that he has the rlaht to 
®v® I?>, MSSerîS®^' d°mlnance over her Sb® discovers affections for a younger man and the battle of wills ensues. This Is a straight forward plot 
but MiHergivesit depth and complexity by his sympathetic exploration of all the characters In the piece. The play Is a good one. but to be effectively 
staged, it requires well-balanced blocking, natural readings of the characters, and an exceedingly adept sense of the rhythm of the piece bv the 

' main characters. Too often the dialogue suggests cllched emotions. A lesser cast could easily render the dramaboring

ambience and their careful positioning suggests stylized choreography. The piece Is well costed. The two Illegal Italian Immigrants Rodolpho and 
Marco are played by Mark Sypher and Paul Lenarczyk respectively. Lenarczyk's performance Is stolid and will paced. He Is a dlmt toure \Tose 
physical strength Is constantly being played up against the power of Eddie, played with Incredible range by Sean Dockrll. Syphers' portrayal of the 
?«ntmLUC, Mh’ R0Z°'^JS ™pffssive' |here ls a sincerity that he brings to the part that draws the audience Into his confidence. Karrle Evans' 
nhisthan IT® KVk? lawyer S contfoHed and extremely stylized. The part was first written for a man. By casting a woman for thepart

1zsssssszer tom"ar'nevei ,n,lma,e'

ove, played"

be able to make her strong attachment to Edde both typical of that between and father and daughter, and as taboo-ridden as beLTn

rogue, he Is capable of sexually abusing his niece, he Is a bully, he Is homopnoblc. and he Is a chauvinistic father andhusband Yet ha k t,

o. what I* character I, to teek, l almost as It he I, ma,king tkne waking to the endgame, as «

ZTvTtCre^ZT C’y 'Uaen” ^,dCUl,V “ U*""v'We d°"'’have an 0tilv6 DiamaSSTSZ, £! •

.....WMuacwgrirowKrK
If you love it, A&As got it!

Little Village
-iMeWap m m
Mr.Big
■Lean Into It (8.99 (15.99
Nirvana
■NeverMind (899 to 
Melissa Ethenidge
■NeverEnough (9.99 (16.99

Now In Stock
Spinal Tap

•BreakThemd• 
Haywire 
•Get Off • 

Committments
• Soundtrack VoL 2 • 

Tears For Fears
• Tears Rolling Down •

Pleasantly, this

Must present valid Student ID. 
At all Fredericton & Oromocto 

A & A Locations.



! Congratulations !!! to K. Fields and D. Green for first place.
Question:
How are you coping with the recession?Viewpointü
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"Restructuring the defict"
Eric Lindro’s & Mom 
"Negotiating a mutually 
benificial agreement"

George Bush 
"Solving the US, Japan 
trade imbalance"

Frank McKenna 
"Developing a more effec
tive tourism program"
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V.P. Macaroni & Cheese 
KRAFT Foods 
Recession, what recession? 
Sales have never been 
better!"_______________

Elizabeth Weir 
"An economic plan based 
on in-depth communication 
with the N.B. Public."

Brian Mulroney 
"Developing a new strate
gic economic plan."

Madonna
"Hang out, hitchhike & 
spend a little less on my 
wardrobe."
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Peter Roberts Downtown Blues Band
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For Men

Downtown on York st. 458-8476
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In abject disapproval of man’s atrocities.
The lonely walker’s heart beat faster 
In fear of the imminent.
It was a time of darkness when unhappy,
Disillusioned elements groaned under tyrannical loads.
While others dreamt of better days,
He found himself an adventurer 

W&ftk On a foreign land without a rescuer.
• He had n° option but to put his trust in the Invisible creator. xjj 

To lead him out of this strange land; to where he will no more 1 
Be innocent of pe ace intrigues.
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Sit on the edge 
Of a suicide note 

The ungreen forest wMW$ 
Of red inked letters

Dying t§ÜÉ 
Lying on this slab of wood WèÈWï 

Dead as the sky 
Read as thy die... Sllll
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ACROSS 42. Comfort

43. Understood
44. Ratite bird
45. Hay maker
46. Most peculiar 
49. Stole from
62. Cask
63. Item
67. Alf, for one
68. Conquer
69. Truckee River

8. Flub
9. Lane button

10. Daytime oldie: 
4 wds.

11. Words of 
understanding: 
2 wds.

12. Antitoxins
13. Fired
22. Bluntly frank
24. Shade of green
26. Dorsal bones
26. Tailor’s marker
27. Pretend: 2 wds.
28. Parisian lycée
31. Epical poem
32. Cavalry
33. Record
38. Basic igneous 

rock
39. Family of a US 

author
41. Geek: slang
42. Orator, often
47. Taut
48. Kind of 

fertilizer
49. Toast, in diner 

lingo
60. Cooking pot
61. Curricula 

vitae: abbr.
64. Groovy: slang

66. “The Wind in 
the Willows" 
character 

68. Pasture sound

66. Actress 
Swenson1. Bakery item 

6. Canapé fixture 
9. Russian VIP 

14. Thomas — 
Edison

16. Rhine feeder
16. North Sea 

county
17. Track event 
jl8. Baltic feeder 
19. Cubic meter 
!20. One of the

Three Bs 
21. French 

preposition
122. Guillotine
123. Elocutionist’s

Tmrrrw
g^~ g*

ïï g^ g?

34 ^*35 ^*36

57 erfg

55 —~■■pi ~ Wma

45 g« g

■■jpjhr- 47 48 gggj

« M 51 —”■■52 ■l53— 54

10 11 12 13

city
60. George Eliot 

river
61. Pisa’s river
62. Philippines city
63. Sample
64. Hebrew lyre 
66. Town: Dutch

mm■ soldier

mm cry
26. Cloth member
29. Every
30. Artifice 
34. Cartoon

magpie 
36. Cover
36. Buck heroine
37. Expiate
38. Baden-Baden
39. Publish
40. Tibeto-Burman 

group in China
41. Bethesda agcy. 

abbr.

DOWN
1. Elia
2. Olive genus
3. With: French
4. “Marcus Welby, 

MD" predeces-
3 wds.

6. Supermarket 
section

6. “New Year 
Letter” poet

7. Lancaster- 
Winters film:
2 wds.

mm
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EE Attention:
To all Brans Staff
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% SteiEtoBWe would like to congratulate and extend 
our sincere thank you to all the supporters and 
participants of the Eager Beaver team.

This is our third year participating in Para- 
Skate, and we have been awarded 'Top Fund 
Raiser" for the third consecutive year.
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■ft! Congratulations to Pam Pike, the winner of 

the Irish Coffee Mugs, which was drawn on March 
17,1992, St. Patricks Day.

11
WHEN YOU BUY ANY 12" 
OR 16" GRECO PIZZA!

end Pollack Supper
Whin -> Sitirdty March It 

6:30

Mf-> FORTY 1111
i*4 Bn# foncé

Wkori-> étf hytkaBra# 
for emlefc.

SL
1mw.v.v. -j r) i_jjThank you again for your support!! /pL • 30 Minute Gucironteed Delivery does not apply • Limit 

PAO) one S100 pizzas per customer 
iSy • LJo substitutions • Available 

at participating locations
W*W?I'
^m The Eager Beavers y
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452-0033*| %SWÎWm GRJECOTWO LOCATIONS • ONE NUMBER 
529 DUNDONALD ST./ NASHWAAKSISBeaverii MARCH’S PIZZA

GR€CO WORKS!
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for hour Partf. TheKpsIdence Or House, That Has The greatest Total 

Amount Of Pizza Orders from Pizza Twice, Between Now And April 10th, 
Wi Win/ Call Pizza Twice for Details,

Contest Noses April 10th, 5a,m, Winner Will be Announced On CH3R, April 11th
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Deadline for stories is Toedays at 5:00 p.m. Sports Desk 453-4983

UNB Athletics name their best
by Frank Denis

The University of New 
Brunswick 
Department handed out their 
annual awards on Wednesday 
to what were described as 
some of the finest athletes to 
have ever represented the 
university.

Red Stick field hockey player, 
Jossette Babineau won the 
Copeland Medal which goes to 
the best overall athlete at 
UNB. Babineau who was 
named a first team All 
Canadian for the second time, 
led the league in scoring with 
13 goals.

Male athlete of the year was 
Red Devil goaltender Chris 
Somers. Somers, also his 
team's MVP, finished 2nd in 
the AUAA with a 3.45 goals 
against average. He joined the 
Red Devils 4 years ago after a 
successful career with the 
London Knights of the OHL. 
Somers has been named MVP 
for the Red Devils three times 
in the past four years.

Kara Palmer captured the 
female athlete of the year

award for her exceptional 
season with the Red Bloomers 
Basketball team. Palmer, 
named to the All Canadian 
team this year, led the team to 
its finest performance in recent 
memory. The Red Bloomers 
threepeated their AUAA 
championship and then finished 
a respectable fifth at the 
National Championsips.

Female rookie of the year 
went to Tammy Jewer of the 
Red Sticks field hockey team. 
Jewer from Sussex, NB is a 
first year Science student.

There were co winners of the 
male rookie of the year award. 
Beavers teammates Jason 
Lukeman and Iain Tennant 
both led the swim team to the 
AUAA title for the second time 
in three years.

Graduating student Heather 
Eagle won The Brunswickan 
award which goes to the 
graduating student with the 
highest cumulative GPA.

Following is a list of award 
winners form the UNB Athletic 
banquet held on Wednesday in 
the SUB Ballroom.

Men's Basketball 
Most valuable player: 

Yaw Obeng, Most improved 
player: Ken Badour Rookie 
of the year: Marc Aube

Athletics

Women's Basketball
Most valuable player: ■

MostKara Palmer, 
improved player: Krista 
Foreman, Rookie of the | 
year: Jackie Fleiger.

1Cross Country 
Most valuable: Felicia 

Greer, Keith Fahey and Rorri 
Currie Most improved: 
Kenny Hunter and Mollie 
Ferris Rookies of the year: 
Marnie Bray and Ian 
Washburn.
Black Bears 

Most valuable wrestler: 
Sean Dockrill. 
improved wrestler: Scott 
Harper,Rookie of the year: 
Terry Pomeroy 
Ice Hockey 

Most valuable player: 
Chris Somers and Ken 
Murchison, Top defensive

i w
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Heather Eagle receives The Brunswickan Achievement award from Sports
photo by: David SmithEditor Frank Denis

p| ■ forward: Jim
■ Outstanding defenseman: 
I Neil Hawryluk, Rookie of 
I the year: Trevor Boland.

■ Mark Jeffrey memorial 
V award: Murray Nystrom.

I Field Hockey
Most valuable player: 

I Jossette Babineau, Most 
I improved player: Krista 
* Thompson Rookie of the 

year: Tammy Jewer

Women's volleyball
Most valuable player:

Winners from Wednesday's athletic banquet included from left Jason Lukeman, co-male rookie of the year, Kara Çjïî J^njJf£?rk,e of the 
Palmer, female athlete of the year, Tammy Jewer, female rookie of the year, Jossette Babineau, top overall athlete, y • “V

the year and lain Tennant, co-male rookie of the year. photo by: David Smith

Landine, Swimming
Most valuable

swimmers: Sean Penney 
and Angie Pickles Rookies of 
the year: Iain Tennant ,and 
Jason Lukeman 
improved 
Heather MacDougall.

1
Most 

swimmer:

Soccer
Top forward: Malcolm 

Lightfoot, Top defenceman: 
Adrian Thomkins
Men's Volleyball 

Most valuable player: 
John Ellsworth, Rookie of 
the year: John Richard

:

Chris Somers, male athlete of

Black Bear Pomeroy wins Nationals
Jamie Murphy (Oromocto, 6th 
at 90 kg).

from Alberta, Newfoundland 
and New Brunswick to 
capture his second Canadian 
championship at 48 kg.

Tim Pomeroy, a member of 
the Oromocto High School 
wrestling team, also 
competed in both tournaments 
at 48 kg. In the Freestyle 
competition, Tim lost in the 
preliminary rounds to Terry 
and the Saskatchewan 
wrestler, but came back to 
defeat the Ontario 
representative to advance to 
the consolation round. He 
easily defeated the 
Newfoundland wrestler in his 
final match to finish 5th. In 
the
championship, Tim again lost 
to Terry but in the consolation 
final completely dominated his 
Newfoundland opponent to

claim the bronze medal. •
Jesse Simon of the UNB 

wrestling team was 
eliminated from the 68 kg 
Freestyle tournament by the 
1st and 4th place finishers but 
wrestled very well in the 
Greco-Roman competition to 
capture the bronze medal. 
Scott Seeley of Oromocto 
High School lost to the 
eventual champion from 
Ontario before defeating 
opponents from New 
Brunswick and Ontario to 
advance to the consolation 
round of the Freestyle 
tournament. His final placing 
was 5th at the 90 kg weight 
class. He also placed 4th at 
90 kg in the Greco-Roman 
competition.

Other top six finishes in the 
Greco-Roman competition

Oromocto's Terry Pomeroy, 
a member of the UNB Black 
Bears wrestling team, won 
two National titles this 
weekend at the 1992 
Canadian Espoir wrestling 
championships, 
tournaments were held at St. 
Francis Xavier University in 
Antigonish, Nova Scotia. In 
the Freestyle competition, 
Terry defeated the Ontario 
and
representatives, as well as 
his brother Tim, to advance to 
the finals against the British 
Columbia champion. The final 
match went to overtime with 
the score tied 6-6, before 
Terry scored the decisive 
takedown to win the 48 kg 
Freestyle title. In the Greco- 
Roman competition, Terry 
easily defeated opponents

included Jeff Allen cf 
(Oromocto, 4th at 130 ke) and

Athlete of the weekThe

Terry Pomeroy of the Black Bears Wrestling Team is the UNB 
Athlete of the Week. Terry represented his club over the 
weekend winning 2 Gold Medals at the Canadian Espoire 
Championship. He placed first in the 48 kg. weight category for 
both the Freestyle and Greco Roman (Olympic) Wrestling. 
Terry is now a national team representative for Espoire because 
of his dominating first place finishes. He will also go to the 
Olympic Training Camp in Hamilton, Ontario to train to represent 
the country. In addition, Terry qualifies for the Canada Cup 
which is an International Wrestling Tournament hosted in 
Hamilton, Ont with several powerful teams being represented 
(eg - USSR, Japan, USA). What is more astounding is that 
Terry is only a first year Arts student with more years to qualify 
for this national event. Expect big things from this Oromocto 
native.

Saskatchewan

Greco-Roman
c

]
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There cannot be anyone else playing in the NHL right now who 
deserves the Hart Trophy, for Most Valuable Player, more than 
the New York Ranger's Mark Messier.

For years Messier was instrumental in leading the Edmonton 
Oilers to 5 Stanley Cups causing the Alberta team to be the 
most dominant over the past ten years. Although he may not 
have out scored many of his oiler teammates such as Gretzky,
Loffey, Anderson and Kurri his unique ability to influence players' 
and therefore the team's play by his intensity and desire for 
winning puts him in a category with all the greats who ever 
played.

They say he is a player who would never expect anything from 
teammate that he himself wouldn't do. Which leads to a cold, 

hard look in his eyes when someone isn't pulling his weight. If 
the glare is in the direction of you, you either go hard or go home.

The New York team over the past few years has been, 
arguably, one of the top 3 or 4 in the league - on paper. They 
always seemed to be missing that extra something that makes 
good teams the best. Apparently, they have found it in Messier 
and he has responded, again, having a great year. Messier 
getting traded to New York is as big a trade as Gretzky to L.A. - 
except for all the hoopla.

Into his thirties, Messier still loves to play. There cannot be a 
player who has more fun scoring a goal than Mess. He doesn't 
jump around or use his stick as a gun and shoot the goalie or 
dance like Tiger Williams used to, he just laughs and enjoys 
himself. If the Rangers win the Cup you’ll never wipe that smile 
off his face.

If the NHL players do go on strike don't fret. There are still 
games on T.V. Fredericton’s cable cast crew seem to be in a 
different rink every night of the week broadcasting local teams' 
games. Their broadcast of the Mark Jeffrey Memorial Game back 
in November was excellent and for the size of the community 
they are in, they sure cover a lot of games in all kinds of sports.

Is there not another job TSN can find for that Michael 
Lansburg fella? If they found someone else to do play by play for 
him I'm sure their ratings would go up. He must be related to 
Harry Neale.

If the CFL expands to the States, does that mean the NFL 
could come to Canada? It would make some sense to have an 
NFL franchise in Canada because of the market. A team playing 
out of Toronto would have a possible market size which 
encompasses the entire country. The Blue Jays are taking 
advantage of this. The U.S. largest market is probably New York 
which is about 10-15 million people. Canada’s population is about 
30 million - which is a pretty good market size.

Quarter back Doug Flutie will not resign with BC Lions but 
will play with the Calagary Stampeders. The twenty-nine year 
old Boston College native has found success with the CFL and 
has led the way for may US college graduates. Flutie will make 
1.2. million in Calgary, not a bad income. It doesn't compare with 
NFL salaries for various reasons but very respectable. The CFL 
caries a lot of talent. The television coverage may not be a 
glamorous or receive as much air time but the talent is definitely 
on the field. Hey, you never hear about CFL players going on 
strike or holding out, they want to play football and you gotta

the AHL with Bimingham Rangere^the NHLU means^Shiig couple of lores Srs AUAA ST ^Fx md uccs 1,3(1 only 
more than the hard ware and home game advantage if they m all year ™aybe 11 s because of the six committee
should meet. In the AHL it means a little more, once out of your ma? “P and plaqe wild cards, 3 are
division, 2 best of 7 playoff rounds the winners of the three Sg°îS Sr^apS
divisions advance. The team with the highest regular season CIAU championships in a row the lit timelhe rhîhin! ™ 7 
point total gets a bye into the final and the other two teams play held outside of the maritimestiie refereeïdîrin'r h<£, 
a best of 3 semifinal. Excuse me but if I win 2 best of seven the games, 1984 in Victoria. The result teSe that the m^r
playoff rounds and get knocked out by losing only two games it competitive conference gets over-looked 8 6 most
W°r SÆSCfraîSt basketball —*

banner in the short history of the St. Catherines based school 
Not taking anything away from the Badgers but the tourney set-
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Beavers still going
Congratulations to 

Tina lector and 
the other 

graduating 
Beavers on fine 

swimming careers 
at UNB.

i; This passed weekend five UNB swimmers attended the St. John 
Invitational which attracted swim clubs from around the Atlantic 
provinces. First year swimmer Tim Brown was named high 
point swimmer of the meet.
The results were as follows:
Tim Brown 
200 IM (1st)
400 IM (1st)
200 freestyle (2nd)
200 backstroke (2nd)
400 freestyle (1st)
100 backstroke (1st)

Sean Penney 
200 backstroke

Paul Halmazna:
50 freestyle (1st)
200 backstroke (3rd) 
100 freestyle (2nd)

David Kiruluta 
100 butterfly (4th)
50 freestyle (2nd)

Christine Verhille 
200 freestyle (6th)
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This Week's Trivia 
their nickname? - How did the Pittsburgh Penguins get Make your move.

i
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AMENDMENT TO MAI EXAMINATION SCHEDULE ■ APRIL 1992
n
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>>
PIÆAgB WOTO» EXAMINATIONS WITL BE HELD IN THE FOLLOWING COLRSES:

Invigilator Enrol. Date

fi!
,M ;

i Course Sect.f: Room Zone Columns
COMPUTER SCIENCE: 
CS3125 
CS4725

(IB) Rauch, S. 
Rauch, S.

4 2PM Tues Aprl4 
9AM Wed Apr22

GillinHall 
Gillin Hall

D110
D124

►fi (IB) 20
,i, *
H i

ECONOMICS:
ECON1073 (2B) Waddell, C. 44

i*
9AM Thur Apr 16>

L.B. Gym-main B 10-13's
Iff

I
.
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Campus recreation
VjËyÂZSrfTTi'TTTfiXf)” 3 (| ifj included as recipients of this

By and large I think that this 
principle is understood by 
most. It seems that 
owners, players, and fans 
enjoy having a large playoff. 
The only real objection is from 
the media, who are supposedly 
acting in the interest of the fan. 

alternative I also feel that Well, I consider myself to be a 
sports most important aspect 'true' fan, and the media
is its entertainment value, definitely doesn't speak for me.
Sport, at its most fundamental As a result I am inclined to ask 
level, is entertainment. People the media to abandon its role 
attend sporting event in order as protector of the game and 
to be entertained. start seriously questioning

At first glance it may appear what aspects of sport actually 
that I am arguing from cross- need to be altered, 
purposes since die NHL's 16

The hockey season has once again come to an end. Both final 
games were well contested, even though there was some 
controversy with one teams even being in the final, which we will 
not name.

The competitive division final was played between the "Law 
Lords" and "Thunder Chickens". Even though the game was 
well publicized there were only about 40 fans out to watch. It 
was a very fast ar d exciting game with the "Thunder Chickens" 
scoring two goals in the first period to take a 2-0 lead. This did 
not stop the "Law Lords", who came from behind to score six 
unanswered goals to win the competitive division championship 
by a score of 6-2.

In the recreation division final, the "Harrington Raiders" went 
up against the "Forestry Skidders". There were 75 fans on hand 
to watch this exciting final game. With most of the crowd behind 
the "Forestry" team, the Raiders managed to hold off the 
Skidders in a well contested match (5-2).

I would like to thank the referees as well as the AUC staff, 
who put up with a lot of S— from some of the teams. 
Congratulations to the winners and the other teams who 
participated in intramural hockey.

mm joy.
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Now that it is hopefully close 
to playoff time in the NHL an 
analysis of playoff formats 
seems in order. Should the 
NHL maintain their current 
practice of allowing 16 teams 
into the playoff round, or should 
this number be reduced? If the 
latter, then by how much? 
What about other sports such 
as baseball, basketball, and 
football?

The complaint that sporting 
magazines such as Sports 
Illustrated has against the 
playoff system of the NHL is 
that it makes the regular 
season meaningless. What is 
implied by this statement is 
the American cultural maxim 
that "winning is everything." 
To proponents of this view 
there is no value in the game 
itself; only victory counts. 
They indicate that spectators 
can get no enjoyment outside 
of ultimate victory, and that 
buying a ticket for a losing 
team smacks of stupidity since 
these teams have no chance of 
winning a championship.

I, of course, argue against 
such a paradigm of sports. It is 
my belief that, despite its many 
mercenarial aspects, sports 
has an intrinsic value in and of 
itself. While I freely admit that 
winning is both important and 
generally more fun than its

i

Hockey and basketball 
team playoffs allows that many currently share very similar 
teams the chance to win, thus playoff formats, with football 
supporting the 'winning is only marginally different 
everything' hypothesis. Baseball, however, is in a 
However, if we accept the view world of its won. Of 26 teams 
of the playoffs as a 'second only four make it to post- 
season' to be accurate and not season play. And yet, despite 
just a cliche we can what I wrote above, I believe 
successfully refute this that baseball's playoffs should 
argument. In many recreational not be expanded. The reason is 
leagues all teams make the the sheer length of the regu’ir 
playoffs. This would seem to season. To tack an eight or 16 
indicate that the regular team playoff system ont' the 
season of these leagues are end of a 162 game schedule 
totally devoid of meaning. If so, would result in overkill, 
then why do they bother? Why Baseball's enjoyment has 
not simply have a season long traditionally been maximized 
playoff? The reason is because by the length of its schedule as 
at this level it is understood opposed to a playoff. Should 
that the purpose of the sport is that schedule be shortened 
enjoyment. Therefore, the then an expanded playoff would 
maximum possible number of become appropriate. As it is, 
teams are allowed into the schedule's are now too long, 
playoffs because this in turn with the seasonal aspects of 
maximizes enjoyment. The sports being ignored. But the 
same should be true for dangers of summer hockey and 
professional sports, with the winter baseball should be 
bonus that now greater countered by reducing the 
numbers of spectators are schedules, not the playoffs.
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TftANks to Mike Cox (or tIhree
YEARS of dEcliCATEd SERVICE TO

tIhe IntramuraI Ice HockEy
pROQRAM IhERE AT tItE UlNiVERSiTy

of New BRUNSwick. We wish 
hiM tNe Best of luck in aII of his

fuTURE ENdEAVORS.
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Victory Meat Market
S

334 King Street ~ 458-8480
Art is a revolt against fate.

- André Malraux
:

1
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Mondays ONLY
10% discount to all Students

with I.D.

VAUEV FARMS 
FRENCH FRIES
1K6 6*6 S9t

MILK
the New Brunswick College of Craft and Design 

offers courses in:m
*-

-Clay
- Fabric
- Fashion - Native Studies - Drawing

for further information or to arrange a visit 
call Louise at: 453 - 2305

- Graphics
- Metal

- Photography
- Textilesper 4UTRE BAC

MONDAYS ONLYMONDAYS ONLY
Stedeet Dltemt Nit Affllceble With Tbit Offer. | Student Dliceuet Nit Af*lleeHe With TLlt Offer.

Victory Meet Market,
114 Mi* Street, Frederick# 4$84480

Victory Meal Market,
334 Kina Stmt, Fredericton 4584480

a
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Application deadlines for Part-time student awards arc as follows:
April 1st for Intersession Courses 
June 1st for Summer Session Courses
Note: Students who were full-time during the 1991-92 academic year 
are not eligible to apply.

Canadian Federation of University Women - 
Saint John

Senior Year Scholarship - Value $1,000
- Female student entering final undergraduate year in 

September, 1992. Student must be graduate of a high school in New 
Brunswick District 19, 20 or 52.
Application Deadline - May 31,1992

Post Graduate Study - Lillian D. and Charles R. Bone 
Memorial Scholarship - Value $1,000 

Conditions - Female university graduate entering a Post-Graduate 
Degree Program. Applicant must be a graduate of a high school in New 
Brunswick School District 20 or 52 or a resident of the greater Saint 
John area.
Application Deadline - May 31, 1992.
Note: Two letters of Reference from Professors in Field of Study 
required.

„ i Orientation '92
Hey! DON T procrastinate. Your hand written letters to the '92 Freshmen are due April 3rd. They 
may be dropped off in the Orientation Office. Remember do not seal the envelopes and ensure that 
your name is on the returned envelopes. Remember the sooner you get them in the better.

Book Sale
Ross English Society wiU be holding a Book Sale on Tuesday, March 31st from 9:00am 

to xuupm at Memorial Hall. Great prices and a wide variety of different books, especially useful for 
students. Proceeds will be used to implement reading aids for the visually challenged. For more 
—°n, or if you wish to donate some books, please contact John Heinstein at 457-7434 orConditions

Seminar to explain Canada's economic system
l he department of economics at the University of New Brunswick in Fredericton and the 
Fredericton branch of the Canadian Institute of International Affairs will present a seminar about

nrWr„a t"e about 59 people' advance registration is essential. To register phone
slmino, ÎÎt a6*?1 UNBs economics department, 453-4828, or mail a cheque payable to CIIA 
4400inF>ederictonLNB™ E3B ^3Department of Economics, University of New Brunswick, PO Box

IhelfcSufWUI16 Playin8 3,1 intCreStin8 Selecl,on of music'

ro"-s"toib“ f™ $W*"ior and

Mature Student - Jean Crawford Flemming Memorial 
Scholarship - Value $1,000

Conditions - Mature woman (over age 24), a resident of the greater 
Samt John area, who has completed a minimum of 30 credit hours (the 
equivalent of one full year of study) and is pursuing full-time degree 
studies at a Canadian University.
Application deadline - May 31, 1992.
Note:

on

An academic letter of reference and transcript required.
„ Standard CPR/Heart saver course offered

fînmr nn 28 ? form £°° t0 5:00 pm 81 *** Ma»" Board Room of the Victoria Health
4584M45 65 Brunswick StreeL For more information contact the Fredericton Red Cross office at

Academic standing is a consideration in all scholarships. Financial 
need is a consideration in the Senior Year and Jean Crawford Flemming 
Memorial Scholarship.

Applications available from Undergraduate Awards Office, Room 109, 
Alumni Memorial Building. Please return completed applications to: 
Chairman, Scholarship Committee, Canadian Federation of University 
Women Saint John, P.O. Box 6233, Station A, Saint John. N.B. E2L 4R7I- Mo, on a •. „ „ Calender of events

pm* 458-8344.' NoperfclrmanWOTSlunday Presenls: The Secret Rapture. At the Playhouse. 8:00 

m^' Science Fair at the Aitken Centre. 453-3555.
Em H». 453-1623CS W,"dS " W"od»i"<1 8:00 p.m.

Public Service Announcements 
„ (March 23 - April 3,1992)

^pmmenUDf ’Extensionl'nd Summ^Sessio^invite^yoiTco ütT opening^ession^HMs'year's 
Womens Health Issues conference at 8:00 p.m. on Friday evening April 3 in MacLaeean^Hnll

\
Bathurst Students Scholarship - J. Harper Kent Charitable 

Foundation Inc. Scholarship
Conditions - Canadian citizens. Preference to residents of city of Bathurst or 
secondly to residents of die county of Gloucester. Consideration 
achievement and financial need.

" 1?,eJel?Cl‘on Commilt=e. J- Harper Kent Charitable Foundations Inc., 
P.O. Box 1177, Bathurst, N.B., E2A 4H9 
Deadline - June 1,1992.

K
to academic

<

I

George B. Whalen Memorial Scholarship - 
Value $750

Applicant must be enrolled in a university degree program related to 
agriculture or the dairy industry including plant and animal science entering 
second, third or fourth year of study and a resident of New Brunswick

Applications must include: A 300-500 word essay concerning the applicants 
future plans and how they relate to the agricultural industry; Two letters of 
recommendation from professors; and a transcript of marks.

Application, forms avai1ablefr°m Undergraduate Awards Office, UNB, Room 
09, Alumni Mvm .nal Building. Completed applications should be sent to 

Scholarship Committee. Ne* Brunswick Milk Marketing Board, P.O. Box 490, 
Sussex, N.B. E0E 1P0, for the auenlion of Jennifer Fuller.

Deadline - June 26,1992

hi

Preoccupied with nurturing others, many women don't take the time to nurture themselves 
Kwkt “VJ caregivers Urey may be 6= ones most in need Mg oSJS N?w 

^aT,|rlAnnU,‘lv,Çonference on Women's Health Issues" (SaturdaÎ Apnl 4 «

35*8SX£Bffi2d£5S °pfeM8ro"n^w,lh a ■*«*• 3L* 2

parenting, problems in communication between0 menresponsi.blIities. conflicts over

sis’ srïiSSMEi-F-S.™5-—years in light m ** pr0vince wiU be in 1,16 "e« few

r-1.
I
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Rev Monte Peters 459-5673 or 450-2883 
Rev. Neville Cheeseman 453-5089 or 454-6507 

Dr. John Valk 459-5962 or 453-5089 
Alumni Memorial Building, Room 3

A-Jime Just for Men, On Friday afternoon's at 3:30 p.m. some 
university men are gathering to discuss male gender issues All

Spaghetti Suppers; Every Fri. 5:00 pm.
Residence, Apt. 2 Bridges House. All welcome.
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship: Meetings every Wednesday 
evening 7:30 pm. Alumni Memorial Lounge. All Welcome 
Marriage Preparation Workshops- Openings still remain for the 

- May 9 workshop. Contact Campus Ministry 453-5089

Christian Mediation Group; You are invited to join a 
denominational Christian Meditation Group meeting every 
Wednesday at 8:00 pm. The meditation is guided by tape talks 
made by John Main O.S.B., founder of the Benedictine Pnory in 
Montreal. For more information call Kathleen Crowley at 450-

Worship Services
* Catholic Masses. St. Thomas Chapel: Mon. - Fri. 11:30; Sunday 

Masses 11:00 am & 4:00 pm. -, y
Anglican Eucharist; Sunday 11:00 am, Wed. and Thurs 12 30 
pm. Old Arts Chapel.

Ill

one
>

HI

Hi I’m Derrick
I will be giving classes on 

“ how to drive a bicycle while intoxicated" 
every Friday night at the Social Club. 

Cost = 5 doubles/person
ps. I got the cut over my eye while shaving - really.

Monte Peters'y.
‘•I l

or 459-

non-

D-
Lh«

[This is a paid advertisement l

i
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CLASSIFIEDS
Classifieds are provided free of cnarge to members of die university community. All ads should be 30 words max., 

and be accompanied By your name and student number. Deadline: Tuesday at noon.

'hey
For salethat Refrigerator in Excellent condition. 2 ft in height, I 

year old perfect for room in residence. Cal 457- Rocai Ski package, includes 203 cm Roe si Ski's 
with Salomon Bindings 747. Poles and Ski bags 
and Solomon Boots size 10. Selling for $250. Great 
condition. Phone 451-8701

$300per month. Leebian preferred. Serioue inquiries 
only with die Edtor-in-Chief of the Brunswickan to 
protect owner's privacy.

4 bedroom fully furnished apt. located on Windsor 
St. to sublet from May 1 to Aug. 31. $60C/mon or 
$150 each, includes all uUltiee including cable TV. 
Call Frank at 457-3003 or Johanne at 457-2107.

One spacious apartment available on May 1, on 228 
Dunns Cr Rd. On top floor with balcony. Option to 
take over lease on Sept. 1. Phone 455-2836

Dryer, 2 fridges. One minute from Head Hal. $485/ 
month, heat and lights included Phone 456-1643Asking $20 for a queen size full flotation water bed 

mattress. Cal 4580068
3866

20" odour T.V. in good working condition, Rotary 
DiaL Asking $75.00. Contact Lisa at 450-8010

Safe: $20; Kitchen Table: $10; Smel Desk - $15. 
Call 456-5168 after 7 p.m.

Guitars: Fender Bullet - $200; Les Paul Cgpy with 
Dimerzk>Hunt>ucker-$200; estring ovation acoustic 
- $400; 12 string acoustic - $200; Peevey Amplifier 
(7 1/2 watte) - $200. Call 452-1786 ask for Tom

Ski equipment various prioee. Phone 455-1033

Fbregiasa truck cape for lull size 1/2 ton truck. 
Phone 455-1033

3-bedroom house, option to renew lease. Clean 
WMoioue, wall to wall carpet, Ire place, patio, large 
beck yard and laundry faddy. 8750/month, al 
utilities «eluded. Must see. Cal 455-8235.

Apple II C 128K portable oonputer with sortie 
thermal printer and carrying case. Repars estimated 
at $200 Of less. Manuals, software (Appleworks) 
and new printer stand included. Price $70. Cal 
452-1531.

)am 1881 Honda Accord 2 door, hatchback, automatic, 
new mdfler and al season tiree. Asking $1000 
o.b.o. Call 451-8818for

ore 4-bedrooms In a large, Imurious 5-bedroom house, 
2 fullbatha, fuly furnished, hardwood floors, washer, 
dryer, barbecue and garage and large yard, 5 mm. 
walk to UNB, doee to uptown a nd downtown. Great 
priod Cal 457-0752.

12 speed racing bike - 2V Peugot with Reynolds 
501 tubing and Shimeno 105 components - $400 
ob.o. 20" color T.V. (without converter) - $150; 
Weight with bench (brand new ) - $140 ab.o. Call 
450-6660

or
National AM/FM Stereo cassette recorder - $30; 
Cas «writer electronic typewriter with LCD display 
and memory $180 o.b.o ($61 brand new). Call 457- 
4878 (after 5 p.m.)

BETAIormat VCR with two speed recording. Recent 
repairs under warranty $110; Records in excellent 
condition. Most with protective plastic sleeves. 
Various pop artiste from mid 1880's, some 45's as 
well. Price $3 each or al for $45. Cal 452-1531

mnwHmmLergwt Library ot Information in U.S.
Spa ciouef ourbedrooroapariment in seounty budding 
with major applianoes including diehwaaher, laundry 
faciles and parking. Sublet or take over lease. 5 
mins, from carrpus. Available May 1. Phone455 
7648 (ask tor Laura or Alison).

the Modified Noreo Magnum SE 12 speed racing bike, 
bright red, very last. Custom brazing, Shimeno 
600.ex gribpo, suntour cyclone deraleurs, Avooet 
platform pedate, 25 mm tires, 24" frame. Cal 457-

out
19,m TOPICS - AU SUBJECTS 

Order Catalog Tnrtty with Visa / MC or CODrial
0316Fisher GS Super downhll racing skis (206 cm) with 

look 3-D racing bindings, perfect ocndlion, asking 
$275. Call 455-0774 HD 310-477-8226 2-bedroom apartment on Bigge Street. $4S0fmonth. 

Call 451-6314.Mie 22K gold ring - wadding band design $100 o.bo. 
22K gold hoop earrings $120o.bo. Cal 457-4678 
(after 5 pm.)

22K gold chain - $120. Call 455-0846 alter 5 pm.

Yashica FX-3 2000fuly manual 35 mm camera with 
aSOmmlene. Also included lea tens filer, camera 
strap, Vivitar flash, and a camera ease. Perfect 
starter camera. Asking $150. Call 456-0069

Technics 100 watt car stereo/cassette deck with 
do*v b,c, dbx, CO input. One pair Pioneer 6" 
speakers, one pair Afcrine 6" x 8" speakers. Free 
Insulation. Cal 457-0316

[IA Or, rush 82.00 tc. Riswrdi intormitton 
11322 Idano Avf Lût Awfei, CA 90025Ten speed bike tor sale. $100. Phone 456-3641

and leave message

One pink satin formal dress, size 7-8, $75 (ob.o). 
Call 458-8318 ask for Liea L

ÎOX Beginning May 1,3 bedroom house. ForeetHlIRd. 
10 minute wak from campus. $650 monthly, plus 
power Damage deposit required. Option to renew 
lease in Sept Cal 457-2060.2 Pairs skie: 200, 206 Slakom, GS respectively. 

$300 per pair o.bo. Cal Mike at 472-1065 One bedroom in a luxunoua 2 bedroom furnished 
apartment, close to UNB and downtown. Available 
May 1 - Aug. 15 (Aug. rent tree). Please call 455 
6150 and ask for John or leave message.

4
Twobedroomapt 15 mins walk to university. Large 
living room and bedroom Located in Dunn’s 
Creasing on the bus route. Washer and dryer 
accessible. Rent$622 «eluding heat, water, parking 
and storage space. If interested oal 456-5883 
anytime.

Ive One twin size box spring in excellent condition. Only 
one year old. $60 o.b.o. Call 457-7464 ask for 
Bernice

Kenwood portable oompect disc player, includes 
rechargeable battery, remctecontrol and car stereo 
adapter. $180. Call 451-6565l to

ay, Large 2 bdr. apt. for aubletfrent, furnished/ 
unfurnished starting May 1 to August 31. with option 
to renew lease in Sept. Brand new security building 
located next to campus on Forest Hi Fkt Apt. 
indudes dishwasher, parking, storage and laundry 
facilities. Phone 4551033

Men's ski boots Nordics NX 800 rear entry size 10, 
good condition - $65. Phone 457-0225II TAINon Connaught, close to grocery stores, pharmacy, and 

cash-stop machine. Available from May 1 to Aug. 
31. SSOfVmon. If interested phone 457-0628 after 5 
or leave message on machine.

feW 2 prom dresses lor sale, very good condition; both 
were only worn onoe. Cal 457-7464 for more 
information. Ask lor Berniceind

Furnished spacious two bedroom condominium to 
sublet from May 1 to Sept 1. Excellent view from 
balcony of the St. John Rive. Must be eeen to be 
appreciated. Asking only $850. Non-smokers 
preferred. Phone 452-1886 and ask for Pete or

Air ticket (Fton-Boeton-Fton). Best deal in town 
only $200! (down from $300). Good for anytime d 
year. Interested, please cal 452-2163

May 1 - July 31. Security locked building with 
laundry andparking. Onlya20min.waktocampue, 
also on bus route. Has 2 spacious bedrooms anda 
beautiful view of the river. Private be loony. For more 
info, call 458-2806.

her
Short, stylish white leather |acket size small • $40, 
Brown soft leather, leather soled cowboy boots size 
7 - $80; 6 pack CD player. Remote 2 packs, 
programmable a steal!! - $110. Bacardi Rum gym 
bag - red $10, 10K opal ring - $45; 10K small 
diamond ring $55. Call 457-3141

Fancy yellow cookatiel for eale. Bird has ability to 
learn to tak! includes cage, food, gravel, etc. .. J 
everything $150. Call 457-3141 i

Pure unadulerated Power 87 Mustang GT 2 door j 
Hatchback, black, standard. Exoelent condition 
only 64,000 km. never winter driven large 'I 
removeable sunroof, driving lights, brand new ° 
custom bra. An awesome machine! $8500. Call 
457-3141

JuKe.rse
1th : Very large room to sublet in med May or the first of 

June. $210/mon plus share utilities. Phone Kelly 
458-8708.at eiltfiWg,|;j

111 Piw
SIHÜ

Two bedroom apt available April 1 to July 31 with 
option to take over lease; whirpool bath, balcony 
with view of river, parking, laundry tadlies, central 
vacuum; large storagedoeet. Cal4558180or452- 
8000 ext. 63.

(Sm 453-4850 OWL'S NEST 
BOOKSTORE
60 Regent St.

00

Income Tax Returns
Prepared Professionally By A Local 

Chartered Accountant
Call Dan Seems

At 451-7772
____ and leave message.
P.S. Reduced Rates For students.

Two bedroom spacious apt one mm. from campus 
on Graham Ave. Completely furnished to sublet 
from May 1 to Aug. 31. Laundry taerkties, sauna, 
security building. Cal 4558636 for more info.

V,
m.

Used books of all types 
Paperback AHardeover

SOMETHING FOB 
EVERYONE 

Bring In your trade

Spacious live bedroom furnished apt. located on 
George St seven min. trom campus, live min. from 
downtown business district. $1000/mon, heat 
included bul other utilities are not, 1 interested 
phone 455-6208.

Moving Sale - 337 Canada St. March 28 - 8 a.m. to 
3 p.m Must sened

ng One men's leather university jacket lor sale Just 
like new. Size 42-44. Asking $200 neg. Cal 450-nd w

ir's 7875 From May 1 to Aug. 31 twobedroomapt. on Windsor 
St. 30 seconds from campus. Rent only $65Q/mon. 
includes heal and hoi water. Fuly furnished! Cal 
459-2657 and ask lot Marcis, Julie, or Jodi.

ill, Queen Size waterbed, serré-wavaless, heated, 
Includes a head board with mirror, lamps and 
drawers. Asking $300 or best otlsr. Cell 451-1283 
anytims

Iire
New 4 bedroom apartment on Regsnt SI, 10 mm 
walk to university. A valable May -Aug. wlh option 
to renew lease in Sept. Wisher and dryer included. 
Please oal 450-2165 a.s.a.p

A large one bedroom apartment on Boyne Court 
a valable May 1 - Aug. 30. $542/month, heat and 
hot water included. Parted for oouples. Cal 455 
0089.

One bedroom to sublet trom May 1 to early Sept, 
fully furnished. Wisher and dryer included. 2 min. to 
campus. Only $180 plus utliUes/mon. Interested 
please cel 452-2163

Yaah ica FX-200036 mm earners wlh a 50 mm lens. 
Fuly manual. Also indudea lens filer, flash, and 
camera case. Great starter camera, $150 and 
queen size tul flotation bladder - $20. Cel 455

nd

Graphic Design 
and Typesetting 
at an affordable 

PRICE!
Open Weekdays 9 to 5

Student Union Building, 
Room 117, Td:453-3554 

Student - owned

:w
527 Charlotte St. 3 or 4 bedrooms available mid 
April with option to take over the lease. $645/mon 
Call Mike 4550603

at 0099
in

English Sheepskin winter coat - $20,22K gold chain 
- *120 o.b.o.; Bamboo Binds - sizes and prices 
vary. Call 455-0846 after 5 pm.

All students living In wet basements. Dehumkfller, 
3 months old, parted condition, lulwarranty, energy 
efficient. $150, passion to your landlord. Typewriter, 
good condition - $50. Call 457-6338

ÎS PAPER 4-bedroom house, fuly furnished (room lor live 
people). At one min. from campus and 10 min. to 
downtown. Two refrigerators, stove, deep-freeze 
microwave. Real Cheep!! Available May 1 to Sept. 
t.Cal 457-3897 anytime.

Spaoous, furnished and decorated 2 bedroom apt. 
to sublet May 1 to Aug. 31. Front view ol SI. John 
river in a quid, security building. Clean laundiy 
facilities, lounge and games room on bus route, 10 
min wak to campus. SSOI/mon. Cal 452-7021.

New 4 bedroom apt on Regent SI. 10 min walk to 
univeraly, wanted to sublet May 1 to Aug. 31. 
Washer and dryer inoluded. Please cell A.S.A.P. 
Shaun or Tom a 457-3088 or 457-3108

ty 2 bedroom apartment heat and hot wafer included 
- S325/month negotiable. Call 458-5824 ask lor 
Jason or RJ.e,

y, POST
ïr

PUBLICATIONSt. RARE, LIVE CONCERT 
TAPES. Over 200 concerts 

and artists. Rock, new 
music, metal. Free 

Catalogue: Greatnorth 
Licensing Inc., #159. 810 

West Broadway, Vancouver, 
B.C. V5Z4C9

0 York 8800 Weight bench, features leg curls, curt 
mate and squats 360 bs of cast Iron and plastic 
weights. Value $500. Price negotiable. Over 50 
cassettes, excellent condition, $4 each, neg. 
Combi nation AM/FMoaiterteFladioand telephone. 
Asking $26. Swivel rocking chair. Asking $20, oftice 
chair asking $20. Call 459-5682, I no answer, 
please leeve message.

1

D

y Applications for the position of 
Business Manager will be received 
until next Wednesday, April 1. 
Applications can be sent to: The 
Brunswickan, Student Union Build
ing, Box 4400, F'ton. E3B 5A3

1864 Mustang LX Black wlh ted interior. Air 
conditioning, intermittent wippers etc. 130,000 kms. 
Excellent oondtlioa Price neg. Call 456-5862, l no
answer, please leave message.

Student Desk (Wood finish) - sill brand new: $30; 
Chelr - $6. Never used 5.25" disk. Doubte-srde# 
Double-Density andlormatied - *10tor 18diekettet. 
Raquet ball Racket - DP Brand Graphie composite 
- $10; Big diplomat suitcase, very strong and sturdy. 
Brown, dplomet brand. Best otter. Boee 101 
speaker system with boee speaker stand. Beat 
oiler. Yamaha natural sound stereo receiver. Best 
otter. (Excellent condition and new); Ca slow liter 
Electronic typewrler (mint ocndlion) refil provided 
memory and LCD display. Many more functions - 
$150 o.b.o. Cal 457-4678

A very spacious 4 bedroom apt. dose to the 
univeraly, malls, and 1 min. trom a convenience 
store. The main floor of a house al546 Montgomery 
St. «valable May 1 to Aug. 31. Call 458-0852 for 
mote info.

f
e iv

From May 1 to Aug. 31 2 bedroom apt. on Windsor 
St. (behind the UNB Bookstore) fuly furnished lor 
only $550/mon, hot water included. Cel now, mult 
be seen. Sony females only (landlord» rules) Phone 
458-3878, price may be negotiable.

FromMey 1 to Aug. 312be*oomapt„ 15 min. from 
campus. $4O»mon heat and hot water included. 
Demage deposit required. Call 4550688.

One bedroom apartment available May 1 - August 
31 wlh option to renew tease In Sept. 686 George 
St., consisting of: a large living room, mediumaized 
kitchen, a bathroom and a small bedroom 2 large 
doeete, beck porch garage, heat end hot water 
inoluded, atove and fridge, some household 
furnishings. Chief neighbours, does to university 
and bus stops $375/month o.bo. May - Aug. 
($42S/month in Sept.) Phone Mon-Thun, alter 4 
p.m. 455-3028.

On# bedroom In large two bedroom apartment in 
quiet bukfing from May ttoSept. Bedroom furnished 
or unfurnished. With laundiy facilities, parking, 
eeeurty building, storage area. Rate $225 plu» hall 
utilities (nag.) Prefer non-smoking male. May 
consider aubleting entire apartment (Inquire). Phone 
452-7814.

Apt. to sublet trom May 1 to Aug. 31 on Windier St, 
near Heed Hal, huge rooma, washer/dryer, backyard 
and deck; aemi-fumished. Looking lor 4 - $18750/ 
mon each. Cal soon! 457-1172.

Double cassette deck, 3 band graphic equalizer, 
AM/FM wlh digital tuner, Ike new including box and 
packing materials - $80. Call 4534750 extension 
7072. Ask lor Jamie— To sublet May 1 to Aug. 31. Three bedroom house. 

Five min. waktocampus. Negotiable rent. Cal 455 
8748.12 speed Peugot racing bike, 501 Reynolds Pubing, 

Shiameno components. Cel 450-8680

One bedroom (unfurnished) in a 3 bedroom apt. 
$217/mon plus utilise. 10 min. walk from campus. 
Option to lake over lease in Sept Begins Mayf Cal 
458-8887 (oan leave message) or 457-0841.

One bedroomintwo bedroom furnished apt. keeled 
on Graham Ave. minutes trom campus. Available 
May 1 to Aug. 31. Price negotiable. For more Info, 
oal 455-6806.

Plasonic Blaster Stereo, Fisher tape deck, Coustic, 
10-band EQ,. Sameui Amp and 3-way Pioneer 
apeakers, $350 o.txo. Suteki Mountain tike, 18 
speed, 18 inch trame, Shimsno equipped. New in 
1881. $200 o.b.o. Phone 467-1317

Spacious, fully furnished 2 bedroom apartment to 
sublet May 1 - Aug. 31. Security bulking, parking, 
storage and bicycle rooms, laundry facWles, tow 
utilities, 10 min., wak to campus, bus route. $601/ 
month. Cal 4574182. Leave message.

A fuly furnished apartment lor two or three people, 
from May 1 to Aug. 31. Fifteen min. walk from 
campus and downtown. $415/month includea heat 
and hot water. Phone 451-8219.

Interested in poetry and cartoons? The 
position of Distractions Editor will remain open 
until next Friday, April 3. If interested in the 
position, or require more information, contact 
Lynne at the Brunswickan, Rm. 35,453-4983

4

TO SUBLET

One bedroom ept «valable May 1 to Aug. 31. 
convenient downtown location, furnished or 
unfurnished. Modem, bright an clean, perking. Ideal

Housemate, quiet, non-smoking Five mnute drive
trom campus and on bus route. All utitties inoluded. Large, partially furnished 3 bedroom apartment in

house on Church St. Avalable May 1 to Aiqj. 31.
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Moosehetd tor generous support of our 5th annual 
masters meet.
Thanks!
Margaret Forster.

Thanks lor taking care ot me, and putting i<> with me 
al week I don't know what I would do without you. 
Also thanks feral the typing jobs you have done 1er 
me, I reely appreciate it. I'm lucky to have someone 
ike you who is there in the good times and the bed. 
I love you.
Fraggle Heed

big day, dude, 
xoxox you know who.

ter anyone working or studying in town. Large 
enough for two! Rent $41Qfmon. negotiable. 457- 
6339, UNB 6316.

Available May 1. Specious 2 bedroom apt at 385 
Canterbury Dr., S650fmon includes heat and hot 
water. Cal 458-2043 Only couples can do it! Researcher needs married 

or cohabiting individuals for a study of intimate 
relationships. Participation involves completing two 
anonymous questionnaires which wü be mailed 
directly to you. There are NO interviewa, 
appointments, etc. All volunteers will receive a copy 
ol the results. H you’re interested, or would Ike more 
information, please leave your mating address with 
KeHi-an Lawrence, Department of Psychology, 
Keirstead Hal, room 118.

Spacious 2 bedroom apt, 99 Dunns Crossing Rd. 
May 1 to Aug. 31 wih option to take over lease in 
Sept. Parking laundry faciles and 15 min. from 
UN8. Phone 459-5145 and ask for Jason

House for rent, TSeFlegent, carpet, fireplace,"washer 
dryer, partly furnished Large backyard, 2 min to 
campus. Cal 4508619.

To the short, brown-haired airhead and the geek 
wlh glasses in EE 1713 3B (aka: Siamese Twins. 
Glued together): are you both so incredibly dense 
(and disgusting) to not know the difference bewteen 
a bedroom and a classroom?! Tty separating 
yourselves and your lips) long enough to take a 
deep breath and give the rest of us in the class 
something else to watch.

To K.S.,
We met in Sobeys, I know it's not CANDLES AND 
LASAQNA.but the EE Formal is a good reason for 
us to get together. My day is brightened every time 
I see you. Having you by my side would be an honor. 
Please respond early next week.
Taler of the two.

Modem 2 bedroom apt for rent from April or May 
wlh option to take over the lease. Enough room for 
4, large kitchen and Ihnngroom area, laundry 
facilities, parking, huge veranda, close to 
convenience stores. Located on York St (great 
tandkxd too1) To view, please cal 450-9568 or 453- 
3521 and leave your name and number.

Spacious 2 bedroom apt at 717 Albert St (one min. 
from campus) fully furnished, heated, lighted. 
Microwave and laundrytaoKies. Available May 1 to 
Aug. 31. Sublet or take over lease $680/morv Cal 
459-1928.

]■

Two Socks,
The next time we rendez-vous can we go jogging or 
walking and give each other a massage first. THEN 
enter dreaniand?! It might produce more flexibility 
in the short and long term Plus according to my 
dream, Henry and Edith might enjoy it!!
The Nun-

Dear Dr. Popcorn,
Drinking a little milk are you son!? (just a reminder!) 
Love Mom

2 bedroom house from May 1 to Aug. 31. Fits 3

Two bedroom apt on Graham Ave. , available May 1. 
Only two min. wait to campus. Phone 459-3773WORD PROCESSING

UNIVERSITY AVE.
454-3757 (U”pro^>

Birthday Suit, Bash at John; House April 1. BYOB, 
entertainment provided - the jokes on you boys!

ROOMMATES WANTED
Hey Steve,
If greatness were measured by thrashing yourfriends 
then you would rock thunder chicken. There is an 
issue much larger than my bruises, I feel your pain 
and I am sorry I has to be this way. The reflection 
you live with is hard to change; I know - just be 
yourself - the Playboy image is tooling no one. If 
there was a way I could share my love with you I 
would; but now a hea rt of stone will soon be smashed 
as well as your phony exterior. By the way 
Hair=>Brains.
Whippleman

GooseNice and spacious apt to share wlh an other person. 
Would prefer female. Available end of April. Call 
451-9516.TYPING

$1.00/pg. Dot Matrix 
$1.50/pg. !asir printer y* FOR RENT: one bedroom In a

six bedroom apartment house. ONLY 
a 10 MINUTE walk to campus. $250. 
per month plus lights cable and phone 
bill. For more Information call 
455-1438.

Looking for 2-3 roommates to share a 4 bedroom 
house on Abetl St near the university. Rent is $250 
plus utilities. Cal 458-8318 and ask for for Lisa or 
Heather.

comfortably Includes stove, fridge, washer, large 
kving room and kitchen Located 5 min. from UNB 
cheap' $485/mon and utilities. Call after 5 pm at 
450-6818.

Roommate wanted for intersession and summer 
session. Very dose to Head Hall for particulars call 
450-3201 and ask for James.

To Marc Brideau,
Thanks for the very satisfying time after the Cosmo. 
You were very good an the elephant was roaring. I 
hope I can feed you peanuts again some night.

One female roommate to share a one bedroom apt 
located at 527 Priestman St.. Close to hospital, 
university, and malls; only $238/mon. Call 457- 
7464, ask for Bernice.

To sublet from May til Aug. wrth option to take over 
lease in Sept., Large 2 bedroom apt. on Graham 
Ave. New building with private entrance, 2 large 
bedrooms nistairs, kitchen and living room down 
stairs Rent only $600 plus utilities. Cal any time 
459-4969.

Dear Richard,
I very much enjoyed your radio program last 
Wednesday night Your voice so soft, gentle and yet 
very sexy. Yes, I admire you Iromifar because you 
barely know I'm alive.
Your Secret Admirer.

I

[MSGA SPOT
I in s.u.R. BPisemeNr 

Mon. to Fra.
9 a.m. to MidNiqhi 

j Sat & Sun. 1 p.M. to MidNiqk 
• Video Games • Pool TaUes •

• Unqe Screen T.V. *
M6GA SNACKS

{SANdwichES, Subs, BeveracjEs, etc.}

2 bedroom apt. to sii>!et from May 1 to Aug. 31. 
Furnished/unfurnished. Washer/dryer included 
located on Graham Ave. Asking $45Q/mon plus 
utilities. Call 459-7980

Prof - , r«n comouivoo

------- *

To the girl in Psyc. 1000 at 1:30. At Wednesday's 
class you wore laded jeans and a dark blue shirt. I 
"think" you're so beautiful.
Love, the blonde haired guy that was sitting behind

4 bedroom, 2 storey, 2 sunporches, paved driveway, 
hardwood floors, lire place, fully furnished (plants 
optional), jxime location -15 min walk to campus, 5 
min. walk downtown, $775/mon. $194/person. Must 
see to appreciate Call Willie or Tony at 455-4718- 
386 Regent St. From May 1 to Aug. 31

'

you.

! To Bandanna Man!
You must "think' you're a real stud hitting on al 
these girls - NOT! If you ever hit on my girlfriend 
again.. .I'm going to hit you.

Y
Looking for a summer place to stay? We are looking 
for people to sublet from May to Aug. One min. from 
Head Hall. Rent - $267/mon. per person; includes 
everything. It interested cal 4581045.

Thet^S Resumes 
Thesis/Reports/Resumes

Shem,
Final exam schedule is out. Yukk! Patiently, always 
have, and wil be, a fan. "You’re alright. You really 
ate!" Later...
Late-examer.

One 4 bedroom house to sublet from May to Aug. 
with option to take wer lease. Greet place to live 
dunng the summer, big backyard, back porch. Near 
University, on bus route and also near downtown. 
Call 458-8318.

f

7 I! MBA International Nie!!
Vlad, Penny, Garry, Erwin (and all the Indonesian 
guys), Sogrt, Janice, Roger and Doug. Thank you 
foralyour support and assistance In this evert. The 
"huge" success of International Nite would not have 
been to "huge" without al your help Thanks once 
again.
Pat Lee

; DRIVES

I Two bedroom furnished apt. One block from 
University. Rent includes cable TV, heat, and lights. 
Laundty ladites and parking available. Reduced 
rate lot summer. Available May 1 wlh option to 
lease in Sept. Phone 457-9886 and leave message.

Looking tor a ride to Quebec City between April 25 
to Mays. WWng to share expenses. Call 451-8819 Standard Taxi
Would after a ridetoNova-Sootia (Cumberland). To 
go or come back the same day. March 30. $25. Call 
451-9518. 4From May 1 to Aug. 31. One bedroom apt. Very 

spacious-large bedroom withaba loony-perfect lor 
couples. Close to downtown and al bus routes - one 
block from Kings Place. $206/mon. A subtettor must 
be found before May 1. Phone 450-2171 anytime.

•• M
I! MBA International Nlel!
Special acknowledgement going out to: John 
Branch, Nick Baggaley and Kel Tama Ido. The 
enormous amount of time and effort you have 
contributed in so many tmal (in big ones, toot) but 
crucial ways may go unnoticed to many but not to 
me. I like to take this opportunity to thank you tor 
your assistance, support and most ol all confidence 
in this event from the beginning til the end. This 
event would not hive "flown* without you al playing 
major roles In It
The entertainment waa fantastic and couldn't have 
gone any better. The International Nile idea waa 
great, but 1 waa three of you that made l real and 
good!
Pat Lee.

5Looking fora drive to Halifax leaving Apr! 2 or 3 and 
returning on the 5th Wil ahare gas expenses. 
Please cal Jody at 451-9303 or leave a message.

Ï o
Extremely spacious and sunny 2 bedroom apt. 
Hardwood floors, large yard, partly furnished, ful 
kitchen and laundry facilities. Centraly located. 
Available May 1. Must see it!! Cal 459-1483 please 
leave message.

Room tor sublet lor summer months (April 30 - Aug 
30). $20C/mon. heat, lights included. Laundry 
fadities provided (coin operated). 6bedroomduptex, 
875 Gregg Court, 10 min. walk from University. 
Please cal Cathy at 451-9105.

Let ns
AFTER FINALS 

PARTV
Relax at Daytona Beach's 

T€XRN 701 SOUTH. 
Seven nights hotel only 

$100. Deluxe Motorcoach 
pl;g. from $200. For 

reservations please call 
(416) 545-4214

4ï

tor vmi?>
•t

f ROOMS FOR TË SUMMER'!To sublet from May 1 to Aug. 31. Large 3 bedroom 
apt.. furnished, view cl the St John river, dishwasher, 
balcony, on bus route. For more info phone Dave at 
457-0861.

The organizers of the Phya. Ed. Pool Party want to 
thank the folowing people tor helping to make this 
annual event such • success. The participante, 
Peter Allison's Pizza Hut, Mike O'Pray and 
Moosehead, Scott Beckingham and Coke, Paul 
Arsenault and Pepsi, the Social club, Mike Annear 
and Labatt’s and the Aiken Pool stall. Special 
congratulations to Clyde Simmons, who won the 
belly flop contest.

Check rt out! Immaculate 2 bedroom apt Live like 
a king at 9 Forest Hit Rd. Dishwasher and laundty 
faciles. To sublet wlh option to take over lease. 
Available May 1. Dont miss out 451-8711. • Co-ed Residence

• Furnished
• Cable TV
• VCR
• Kitchen Facilities
• Downtown on Churchill Row

$200./
Large, two bedroom apt. Available tor May 1 with 
option to renew tease in Sept. Free parking, security 
building, laundry taclrttes. $495/mon includes heat, 
hot water, and electnaty. Please oat 457-0967.

L Shelagh McDonald and Murray Nystrom Have to 
get hitched! So hefo themout by buying a ticket tor 
the party tomorrow night. It's being held at the Rags 
N Riches Club starting at 9pm Tickets are $5 and 
wil be available at the door.

LOST AND FOUND mo.To whom* may concern, 
tf you have mistakenly obtained a navy blue, nylon. 
Brooks jacket wlh pink zippers wtile running at the 
Aiken Centre Wed. March 11, please return l and 
I'accntentatothe owner at this number 450-6786. 
I knew I have obtained the wrong jacket and l 
maybe yours. Perhaps an exchange may be fair.

WANTED

t Apt tor rent/subtot and take lease. Heated, lighted, 
one bedroom, dose toma It, 15 mm. walktocsrrpua. 
Reasonable rate - $450. For more into oall 450 
7975.

To the couple in the Blue Lounge (you know who 
you are):
We are utterly repulsed by the otwinus displays of 
affection that everyone has to sutler through 
everyday. Please keep I In the bedroom or you just 
might make us hurt our lunches.
Everyone Else in the Blue Lounge.

Party, Party, Party! Tonight. Friday 27. 271 
Montgomery everybody welcome!

Danny,
I would really Mke to talk to you bul too shy. I see you 
almost everyday on the platform m the SUB Cal. 1 
you think you know who I amend are interested, 
corns and say hi!

I

I Ph. 4S0-4417ITYPING SERVICES 
UIORD PROCESSING

Laura Anderson
472-6309

Typewriter, electric or manual Please call Sherrie l 
you have one you would Ike to get rid of. Call 457- 
0640.

Wanted: ME 3232 Engineering Economies 
Textbook, First Canadian Edition. Prigga/Rents - 
McGraw Hll
ECON 2756: Environmental and Natural Resource 
Economics, 3rd E( lion - Tom Ttetenburg 
Zoom tense for a 36 mm camera screw mount 
Camera tripod
Call 450-3201 and ask tor James.

f

L>

Storage 
World

,.!*>

-

E.F.,
I see you at the Coe, everytimel'mthere, I know you 
Ike Caesar's and dancing We have much in 
Common! Ill "Sturrbte" for you - He# Hee Gotchya

Large two bedroom apt. available May 1 near UNB. 
Sublet hast, hot water included. Parking, laundry 
faclitiet, security looks, storage space, etc. $622/ 
man. Cal Richard or Cindy at 455-1735.

Two bedroom apt for rent: available May 1 to Aug. 
31 with option to take over tease. No damage 
depoetil necessary. Asking for *530 but this is 
negotiable. Located on Priestman St. Cal 452- 
7915.

rt
.1

PERSONALS
|i K.,Moosehead makes a party rock. Thanks to 

Moosehead Breweries and Mike O'Pray our Biology 
Society Dinner - Dance was a great success.

T o Karen Holder
I dont know who this Mr Brideau guy a that's writing 
you but I share similar feelings with hint Tome your 
beauty is "priceless"
Love Sieve P.

Yard Sate: Saturday, April 4, 9am-4pm. 517 
Priestman St Household accessories, furniture, 
antique mik cant, books, jewelry, dothing, etc. All 
must tel; moving. Rain Date: April 11.

NEED STORAGE? 
CALL452-0120

if

i
Leri. S:
I cant believe you dont remerrtoer our nig httogot her. 
I thought rt waa very enjoying. I'l have to come over 
and vieil you this weekend a nd 11 give you something 
youl never forget.
Levé your favourite hockey guy.

,'n
>

• Self-Serve Storage Units
8W, 8'x8\ 8x1 O' 6 Others
• Vehicle Storage 

• Office & Warehouse Space
Call 452-0120

FOR RENTI-
Special thanks to Brent Grant and Moosehead 
Breweries, to the residents of Vinter Hail whogotup 
very early on Saturday morning logo camming tor . 
the Kidney Foundation. The success of this March 
Drive could not have been possible without your

h.
Bachelor apt., healed, hoi water, 10 min. walk from 
campus, available April 1 (wlh 2 weeks free rent). 
For more information call 457-5805. Andrea P;

Thank you for the wonderful Friday 13th. Instead of 
getting bad luck, I got lucky. Thank you very much 
- you were greet. Maybe we can hook ip again and 
make more "GOOD VIBRATIONS"

•k Room for rent: fumtehed, heated, lighted, carpeted, 
cable TV room, klohen ladites, parking ladites. 
Long-term/ahort-term Non-smoker. Reasonable 
rales. Phone 472-0916.

help.
Thanks again. 
Phi Minore 
Area Chairman

For those Cuba trip bathers, btow l out your aas • 
I had a blast!

>•
One bedroom apt available immediately. Needham 
St. Call 459-7487.

You're not dd yet!
Youl always be my baby! Orly 1 week tell until the y>

UNB Misters Swim Club thanks Mice O’Pray and
It ii>• -te.te.te.te.te.te.tr.te.te.te w te.te.te-4» w w te te w • teteteAAtei a'a ra'a'a'r-a*»».*.» •♦.♦vs etetoetetetetetetevwtetew* -te te.4ir.sr .te.te. te .telte.te.4e.te^i».te tes» xr te V ♦ » te • 'te te • te »i«l#teu
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CONGRATULATIONS 
TO THE WINNERS! iE^W ■ I •.
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Jamie Wolverton 
Angela White 
Kyle Leblanc 
Troy Atyeo 
Andrew Campbell 
Chantal Richard 
Jeff Budd 
Charles Carr 
Elise Craft

Sarah Mercer 
Jeff Gilliss 
Melisa Leavitt 
Shantell Powell 
Louis Labelle 
Clyde Simmons 
Rick Bromilon 
Scott Miller 
Tim Kluke 
Tom MacMillan
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CLARK CHEVROLET • GEO 
OLDSMOBILE • CADILLAC

CANADA’S OLDEST CHEVROLET DEALER

240 PROSPECT STREET WEST 
FREDERICTON, N.B.
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